
From: Baruch Hashem
To: JDLTestimony-WrittenOnly
Date: Wednesday, October 23, 2013 4:56:15 PM

Senator Clayton Hee, Chair
Committee on Judiciary and Labor
 
RE:  Bill #SB1
 
Hearing                :               Monday, October 28, 2013
                                10:30 a.m.
                                Auditorium of the State Capitol
                                415 South Beretania Street
 
My name is Teresa Shuptrine.  I was born and raised in Hawaii all my life.  My ancestry is
 Hawaiian, Chinese, and Caucasian. 
 
I would like to offer my opposition to SB1, Relating to Equal Rights.
 
I lived the homosexual life at least twenty five (25) years.  My father was a Navy man and was
 out to sea about six months to a year at a time.  My mother was ill with severe rheumatoid
 arthritis and spent most of her time in her room.  My older brother cared for me.  As I was
 growing up, my dad and brother were my role models.
 
I became attracted to females at a very young age.  It troubled me and caused me great
 torment throughout my life.  I was brought up a devout Catholic and was unable to discuss
 this matter with anyone.  I lived the closet life as I felt so ashamed, humiliated and
 condemned.  It felt like a life in bondage with no peace.  I prayed constantly to be changed
 with no avail.  Many of my gay guy friends died due to aids. 
 
The unnatural became so natural and the natural felt so unnatural.  At this time of life I
 continued to identify as a lesbian.  I believed I was born this way.  I later felt that this was my
 cross to bear in life. 
 
With the grace of God I was able to change.  I have been set free for about 20 years now.  The
 Lord revealed to me that I was always looking for a mother's love.  I also realize that being a
 lesbian was a choice and I was not born this way.
 
In closing, the reason I oppose gay marriage is because what gay people really want is the love
 and affirmation of a mother or father that they didn't get or they were touched
 inappropriately at some point in life. 
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From: Timothy Ma
To: JDLTestimony
Subject: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY
Date: Saturday, October 26, 2013 1:31:36 PM

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor:

My name is Timothy Ma, I am a registered voter in Oahu, and I am in opposition Senate Bill
1 - legalizing same sex marriage in the state of Hawaii.

Here are my reasons opposing the bill:

Same-sex marriage should not be passed in a special session because: No amendments can
be made to legislation. As a result the voice of the people is NOT adequately heard in a five-
days special session, especially if that voice is “amend the bill”.

Legislators must respect fundamental democratic principles: The people 
believed they voted on this issue in 1998 – the current polls show that 
Hawaii favors same-sex marriage. So why not let the people vote?

Marriage is an institution and NOT a civil right, and no court (including the 
Supreme Court) has ever said that it is.

The governor’s current bill will NOT protect church facilities.  Churches that offers a public
service (such as a preschool, a meeting place for community groups like a neighborhood
board, Zumba classes etc.) by definition your church is a public accommodation and would
be legally obligated to sanction a same-sex marriage if it were requested. 

I implore you members of the Committee and Judiciary and Labor to please heed precaution
approaching this session and making the democratic decision by allowing this bill to have its
proper place and time in a normal session.

Mahalo for your service and hearing the voice of the people,
Tim
-- 
Timothy Ma
Direct | 808-208-5138
Email | tim.ma@everynation.org
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From: Tracy Hao
To: JDLTestimony
Subject: Personal Testimony of Same Sex Marriage Issue
Date: Friday, October 25, 2013 11:01:40 PM

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor:

My name is Tracy Ann Kapua Hao. I am 54 yrs old.  I am of Hawaiian Korean Ancestry.  I lived and
was raised in the state of Indiana and I now live on the island of Molokai.  I have 4 children and 5
grandchildren.  Today, my ohana has 4 generations living but I was privileged to have known my
grandparents and great grandparents at time when we were 5 generations living in Hawaii. I know my
history as a hawaiian and i know it from a point of view of my great and grandparents and I know for
certain beyond a shadow of a doubt that they knew and loved the Lord and lived by God and His
words.  They would not agree with what is happening today and I know that they would be here
standing against same sex marriage. I do not agree with what is being considered today and as a
christian I stand here today united in the Lord and in His heart and in His desire for us to live
according to His will.  I ask you please to consider the hearts of the people of Hawaii but more
importantly "Na keiki o Hawaii" to consider what they will have to endure in order to live here. I say
with great sadness....our children have enough to deal with in this world the way it is, how much more
do we expect our children to continue to live or to even survive in a world we are already wanting to
destroy.  Again please, please think about our keiki and vote "no"....Mahalo.

mailto:tfrantz13@yahoo.com
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From: Tracy Hao
To: JDLTestimony
Subject: Personal Testimony of same sex marraige issue
Date: Friday, October 25, 2013 11:31:40 PM

 I am thankful that we live in a country where we have a voice. I am thankful to you who represent us,
for all your hard work. Being out in the community I believe the majority of the voice of the people is
asking for a NO vote on this. I am a mom, grandmother, a greatgrandmother and this is areal concern.
I believe our children are a God given gift, not to be taken lightly. I believe we all have a right to make
choices, but not to make changes to accommodate our choices, Please consider a NO vote.        
Mahalo

mailto:tfrantz13@yahoo.com
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To The Committee on Judiciary and Labor  
SB 1   RELATING TO EQUAL RIGHTS 
DATE: Monday, October 28, 2013 
TIME:  10:30A.M. 
 
Written testimony opposing the gay marriage bill.  I will not be testifying in person. 
 
I am opposed to the gay marriage bill.  This issue is so divisive that our legislators 
should let the people of this State decide via a vote in 2014.   
 
Firstly, the main reason I oppose this bill is that I feel the LGBT community should be 
taking their fight to the US Senate and House of Representatives. They say they want 
equality under the tax laws.  They should lobby to have the Federal Tax Code changed 
so that the IRS will recognize civil unions and allow those couples to file jointly on their 
Federal Tax Returns so that they may receive the same tax benefits that heterosexual 
couples receive. If the tax codes change, there’s no reason for “marriage”, since by 
their own admission, the reason they want marriage is to enjoy the same economic 
benefits that heterosexual couples receive; to be treated equally.  Their efforts to 
change the marriage laws in 50 States create contention, discord and  divide 
communities. 
 
Secondly, they were given civil unions/ domestic partnerships.  Even though there is no 
constitutional “right to marry”, they clamor for the “right” to marry.  If they achieve that 
goal, they will continue with their agenda of making the homosexual lifestyle as 
accepting as the heterosexual lifestyle.  They will move to press this agenda by 
demanding changes to school curriculum.  They’ll be asking for equal lifestyle coverage 
in sex education text books. Research of those states that were the first to allow gay 
marriage finds that many schools are doing just that.  In addition, many teachers are 
trying to be “politically correct” to the point of allowing posters reflecting the homosexual 
lifestyle while prohibiting posters of heterosexual lifestyles.  They have been many court 
challenges in these schools.  Is this what we want for our State? 
 
Thirdly, saying they should be able to marry whom they love, they are really saying 
that they want society to validate and affirm their lifestyle and choice of sexual partner.  
 
Lastly, to elevate civil unions to the status of sacramental marriage is an insult to 
religious tradition and the institution of marriage.  Marriage of homosexuals is 
a sterile relationship; a mockery of an ancient institution that has served 
mankind for the propagation of the human race. 
 
To pass a gay marriage bill without putting it to a vote by the people is underhanded.   
 
Let the people decide; put it on the ballot in 2014.   
 
 
Thank you. 



From: veronica enos
To: JDLTestimony
Subject: Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY
Date: Thursday, October 24, 2013 5:12:53 AM

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor:   

ʻO wau iho no ʻo Veronica Ahulani Enos Wright, he kupa ʻo Hauʻula, Oʻahu. He makua au; he kumu au; a
 he wahine kakoʻo i ka male ʻana o ke kane i ka wahine wale no.

My name is Veronica Ahulani Enos Wright of Hauʻula, Oʻahu. I am a parent; I am a teacher; and I am a
 woman who supports traditional marriage between a man and a woman. 

I ask you to please vote NO on the Hawaii Marriage Equality Act. I do so because this Act will take away
 my right to my beliefs of traditional marriage. If this law passes, those who share my traditional marriage
 beliefs will be forced to accept what we have the right to disagree with. Because of the verbiage in
 section 572-G, religious organizations that do not follow all 3 of the conditions will be FORCED to open
 its facilities to perform same-sex marriage or suffer penalties for discrimination. This will destroy our
 religious freedoms!

As a mother, I have witnessed what happened in Massachusetts when same-sex marriage was made
 lawful there, and I fear for what will be taught in school and allowed to enter the classroom without my
 consent, notification, or approval because of its lawfulness. This again is destroying my rights as a
 MOTHER to decide what I want to teach my children about marriage. I fear as a DOE teacher that I will
 be forced to teach what I do not agree with. What will that do to MY FREEDOMS? By passing this law,
 you will be DENYING my FREEDOM to stand behind my personal beliefs, to decide on what I want for
 my children, and the right for religious groups to practice what they believe.

Vote NO on the Hawaii Marriage Equality Act to preserve my rights and the sanctity of marriage. If not,
 you will definitely NOT have my support during the next election.

Sincerely,
Veronica Ahulani Enos Wright
54-225 Hauʻula Homestead Rd.
Hauʻula, HI 96717
enosahulani@yahoo.com
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For the Senate hearing: Hearing on 10/28 @ 10:30am 

Clayton Hee, Chair 
Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 
 
Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

I am opposing Same Sex Marraige because of our heartfelt concern and compassion for the 
future of our state.  I concern over the physical, mental and emotional problems that will beset 
those who choose the homosexual lifestyle, and I object to what this will do to our community, 
my children and to my traditional family life.  Evidence clearly show that children must be raised 
in a traditional family environment to thrive and to grow. 

  
In addition, legalizing Same Sex Marriage will have a negative effect on the liberties of religious 
freedom, as it relates to what the Bible holds as God's Truth and Christians' freedom to teach 
from it.  Government should never define moral value and limit the teachings of faith group. 
Legalizing Same Sex Marriage will put a threat to religious freedom.  
 

Therefore, please vote NO on any piece of the Same Sex Marriage bill! 
  

 



I am opposed to the same sex marriage bill.   

In no way should this bill jeopardize our religious freedom. 

Let the people vote! Put it on a ballot!  

 

Wade Lonokapu 



From: agenaw001
To: JDLTestimony
Subject: SB 1 Relating to Equality
Date: Sunday, October 27, 2013 7:50:14 AM

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor:
 
My name is Walter Agena, age 68-years, Hawaii resident since 1945.  Mahalo for your dedication
 and labor in seeking to do what is best for the entire State of Hawaii.  I believe we recognize we live
 in a time we are to enjoy life with our neighbors, next door or down the street and even across the
 State.  However, recent news of Hawaii reflect that is not so.  There will always be an opinion or
 understanding of an issue that is not what the other individual might believe it to be.  How do we,
 the people of Hawaii, come together to agree or even disagree on the matter if we cannot
 individually make a decision on the matter at hand.
 
I would like to be on record that as a constituent in District 1, I believe a decision regarding Senate
 Bill 1 Relating to Equality should be decided upon by the people of Hawaii.  Let each voice be heard
 by how they vote on this matter that is causing much concern and division.  This was previously
 done in 1998 and the people voiced their decision by means of the ballot.  If there is a change in
 what the people believe, then the people should decide.  I urge you to consider this and let the
 people of Hawaii make their decision.
 
Once again, mahalo for your time and commitment!

mailto:agenaw001@hawaii.rr.com
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For the Senate hearing: Hearing on 10/28 @ 10:30am 

Clayton Hee, Chair 
Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 
 
Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

I am opposing Same Sex Marraige because of our heartfelt concern and compassion for the 
future of our state.  I concern over the physical, mental and emotional problems that will beset 
those who choose the homosexual lifestyle, and I object to what this will do to our community, 
my children and to my traditional family life.  Evidence clearly show that children must be raised 
in a traditional family environment to thrive and to grow. 

  
In addition, legalizing Same Sex Marriage will have a negative effect on the liberties of religious 
freedom, as it relates to what the Bible holds as God's Truth and Christians' freedom to teach 
from it.  Government should never define moral value and limit the teachings of faith group. 
Legalizing Same Sex Marriage will put a threat to religious freedom.  
 

Therefore, please vote NO on any piece of the Same Sex Marriage bill! 
  

 



From: Sam Meredith
To: JDLTestimony
Subject: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY
Date: Sunday, October 27, 2013 9:01:22 AM

Clayton Hee, Chair 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

  

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

  

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

I am writing you to voice my opinion and concern on the matter of same sex marriage. I am against this bill because I believe that it

will take away from my first amendment religious rights. I am also against this bill because I believe that God created man and women

and that marriage and procreation is a sacred ordinance that God intended between male and female, without it the future of our kids

will encounter problems with aids, and not being able to procreate life. I vote to have the people decide on the matter. 

Mahalo, 

William Meredith

Kaneohe Resident.

mailto:sam_meredith23@yahoo.com
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For the Senate hearing: Hearing on 10/28 @ 10:30am (testimony due by email, 
fax or mail by 10/27 @ 10:30am)
 
Clayton Hee, Chair
Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor
 
Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY
 
Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor:

We are in opposition of SB1 proposing to legalize same sex marriage in Hawaii. 
Please respect the sanctity of marriage which is deemed to be between a man and 
woman, with the purpose of creating an eternal bond and propagating the human 
species.  The passing of this bill would violate this natural and holy relationship. 

Thank you,

William and Kerri Wong

From: William Wong, Jr.
To: JDLTestimony
Subject: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY
Date: Friday, October 25, 2013 10:10:01 PM
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From: YuenWah (Anita) Choy
To: JDLTestimony
Subject: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY
Date: Friday, October 25, 2013 11:09:04 AM

Clayton Hee, Chair
Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor

Re:  TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY

 Aloha Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and
 labor:

            I am an early childhood educator with over 25 years of experiences.  Last
 week, with honor, I watched the news about teenagers killing teachers in Las
 Vegas and Massachusetts.  These young men who committed such violent
 crimes showed low self-image and confused identity.  
         I am afraid that a home without a father and a mother will make it worst
 for young people to deal with their self-image and identity.   They need a home
 that shows clear role distinctions of male and female to support them.
       Therefore, for the sake of our kids and the generations that followed,
 please keep traditional marriage of one man and one woman.  It’s the best for
 our children, and for your children.   A stable home needs a clear male and
 female model.   
       Thank you for trying to do a good job for all in the State, especially for our
 kiekies.  Mahalo.

 

Sincerely,

Yuen Wah Choy
5543 Kanau St.. 
Honolulu, Hi  96821

mailto:yuenwahchoy@gmail.com
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: JDLWebTestimony
Cc: bootsaloha@hotmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB1 on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM (Written Only)
Date: Thursday, October 24, 2013 10:17:13 AM

SB1
Submitted on: 10/24/2013
Testimony for on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM in Conference Room Auditorium

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position
Testifying

 in
 Person

Vicki L. Davis Individual Comments Only No

Comments: Dear legislature, I want to express my deep concern over having gay
 marriages approved in Hawaii. The people of Hawaii should be provided the
 opportunity to vote on this very important issue, not the legislature in special session.
 This in itself is taking away my right to vote against the bill. I believe that marriage
 should only be between a man and a woman, and that by accepting and legalizing
 gay marriages in Hawaii, it will decay the core of our family values. In this sense,
 you, the legislature who we vote in to represent and protect us, are deciding on the
 moral value of my environment and the environment of my grandson. This is not fair
 to me as a citizen, to make this choice for me. I should be able to vote, and many
 others in our state of Hawaii would vote with me. Please vote against this bill. I
 appreciate you taking time to listen to my testimony. Aloha, Vicki L. Davis Hilo,
 Hawaii 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:JDLWebTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:bootsaloha@hotmail.com


My	  name	  is	  Rojelio	  Herrera	  Jr.	  and	  I	  have	  been	  a	  resident	  of	  Mililani	  for	  the	  past	  12	  
years.	  My	  wife	  and	  I	  have	  been	  raising	  eleven	  children	  in	  a	  state	  and	  a	  community	  
that	  we	  believe	  appreciated	  our	  right	  to	  teach	  our	  children	  our	  values.	  	  
	  
Our	  children	  range	  from	  31-‐4	  years	  old—they	  are	  adult	  professionals	  in	  education,	  
military,	  retail	  sales,	  engineering,	  religious	  education	  and	  we	  still	  have	  six	  more	  who	  
have	  yet	  to	  decide.	  We	  have	  five	  adopted	  children—Hawaiian/Chinese,	  Samoan,	  
Filipino—and	  consider	  each	  one	  of	  them	  to	  be	  as	  precious	  as	  any	  of	  our	  own	  
children.	  They	  are	  the	  reason	  that	  I	  am	  testifying	  tonight.	  They	  deserve	  the	  right	  to	  
be	  raised	  in	  the	  same	  safe	  environment	  as	  their	  older	  brothers	  and	  sisters.	  
	  
SB-‐1,	  Relating	  to	  Equal	  Rights,	  tells	  me	  that	  our	  Governor	  does	  NOT	  respect	  my	  
right,	  nor	  my	  responsibility	  as	  a	  parent.	  By	  the	  way,	  as	  a	  small	  boy	  who	  lived	  in	  the	  
Washington	  DC	  area	  during	  the	  Civil	  Rights	  movement	  of	  the	  early	  1960’s,	  I	  
appreciate	  more	  than	  most	  what	  a	  civil	  right	  really	  is.	  	  
	  
Same	  Sex	  Marriage	  is	  NOT	  a	  civil	  right.	  In	  fact,	  one	  of	  my	  adult	  daughters	  who	  has	  
lived	  in	  the	  lesbian	  world	  for	  the	  past	  decade	  agrees	  with	  me.	  She	  strongly	  believes	  
“marriage”	  is	  NOT	  appropriate	  for	  people	  who	  live	  a	  gay/lesbian	  life	  style.	  
	  
We	  are	  not	  a	  perfect	  family,	  but	  we	  strongly	  believe—no,	  we	  know—we	  can	  raise	  
our	  children	  much	  better	  than	  our	  government.	  Please	  do	  NOT	  ignore	  the	  studies	  
that	  explain	  the	  pain/guilt	  placed	  on	  children	  raised	  in	  same	  sex	  environments.	  The	  
studies	  are	  rigorous	  and	  comprehensive.	  And	  the	  results	  are	  compelling-‐-‐“marriage”	  
is	  NOT	  appropriate	  for	  people	  who	  live	  a	  gay/lesbian	  life	  style.	  
	  
Vote	  NO	  to	  SB-‐1.	  Thank	  you.	  



From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: JDLWebTestimony
Cc: paradisesubmarine@yahoo.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB1 on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM (Written Only)
Date: Wednesday, October 23, 2013 8:22:07 AM
Attachments: SSM Massachusetts-1.txt

SB1
Submitted on: 10/23/2013
Testimony for on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM in Conference Room Auditorium

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position
Testifying

 in
 Person

Craig F. Heath Individual Comments Only No

Comments: Please educate yourselves before you make a decision on "same sex
 marriage" for the State of Hawaii. The attached pages are a brief example of what
 could happen and probably would happen here. The State of Massachusetts is in a
 major mess. We, the people of Hawaii can not have this evil in our beautiful State.
 Please, please , do not allow this "same sex marriage" bill to pass, it is not good for
 America and it is not good for Hawaii. Our Governor is definately wrong to think this
 bill is good for Hawaii. Please read the attachment and then decide. Thank You,
 Craig F. Heath Wailuku Voter

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov

mailto:mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:JDLWebTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
mailto:paradisesubmarine@yahoo.com

What same-sex "marriage" has done to Massachusetts It's far worse than most people realize by Brian Camenker October 2008 Updated June 2012 http://www.massresistance.org/docs/marriage/effects_of_ssm_2012/SSM_Mass_2012.pdf Anyone who thinks that same-sex ÒmarriageÓ is a benign eccentricity which wonÕt affect the average person should consider what it has done to Massachusetts since 2004. ItÕs become a hammer to force the acceptance and normalization of homosexuality on everyone. The slippery slope is real. New radical demands never cease. What has happened in the last several years is truly frightening. On November 18, 2003, the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court announced its Goodridge opinion, declaring that it was unconstitutional not to allow same-sex Òmarriage.Ó Six months later, despite public outrage, homosexual ÒweddingsÓ began to take place. And that was just the beginning . . . The public schools The homosexual ÒmarriageÓ onslaught in public schools across the state started soon after the November 2003 court ruling. ¥ At my own children's high school there was a school-wide assembly to celebrate same-sex ÒmarriageÓ in early December 2003. It featured an array of speakers, including teachers at the school who announced that they would be ÒmarryingÓ their same-sex partners and starting families, either through adoption or artificial insemination. Literature on same-sex marriage Ð how it is now a normal part of society Ð was handed out to the students. ¥ Within months it was brought into the middle schools. In September 2004, an 8th- grade teacher in Brookline, Mass., told National Public Radio that the marriage ruling had opened up the door for teaching homosexuality. ÒIn my mind, I know that, ÔOK, this is legal now.' If somebody wants to challenge me, I'll say, ÔGive me a break. It's legal now,'Ó she told NPR. She added that she now discusses gay sex with her students as explicitly as she desires. For example, she said she tells the kids that lesbians can have vaginal intercourse using sex toys. ¥ By the following year it was in elementary school curricula Ð with hostility toward parents who disagreed. Kindergartners in Lexington, Mass. were given copies of a picture book, WhoÕs in a Family?, telling them that same-sex couples are just another kind of family, just like their own parents. When David Parker Ð parent of a kindergartner Ð calmly refused to leave a school meeting unless officials agreed to notify him when discussing homosexuality or transgenderism with his son, the school had him arrested and jailed overnight. ¥ The next year, second graders at the same school were read a book, King and King, about two men who fall in love and marry each other, ending with a picture of them kissing. When parents Robb and Robin Wirthlin complained, they were told that the school had no obligation to notify them or allow them to opt their child out. ¥ In 2007 a federal judge ruled that because of Ògay marriageÓ in Massachusetts, parents have no rights regarding the teaching of homosexual relationships in schools. The previous year the Parkers and Wirthlins had filed a federal civil rights lawsuit to force the schools to notify parents and allow them to opt out their elementary- school children when homosexual-related subjects were taught. The federal judge dismissed the case. The appeals judges later upheld the first judgeÕs ruling that because same-sex marriage is legal in Massachusetts, the school actually had a duty to normalize homosexual relationships to children; and schools have no obligation to notify parents or let them opt out their children. Acceptance of homosexuality had become a matter of good citizenship! Think about that: Because same-sex marriage is Òlegal,Ó federal judges have ruled that the schools now have a duty to portray homosexual relationships as normal to children, despite what parents think or believe! The judges also allowed the school to overrule the Massachusetts parental notification law on this issue, with the claim that homosexuality or same-sex marriages are not Òhuman sexuality issuesÓ (to which the law refers). ¥ School libraries have also radically changed. School libraries across the state, from elementary school to high school, now have expanding shelves of books to normalize homosexual behavior and ÒlifestyleÓ in the minds of kids, some �of them quite explicit and even pornographic. ParentsÕ complaints are ignored or met with hostility. ¥ A large, slick hardcover book celebrating Massachusetts homosexual marriages began to appear in many school libraries across the state. Titled Courting Equality, it was supplied to schools by a major homosexual activist organization. Its apparent purpose was to teach kids that Ògay marriageÓ was a great civil rights victory. ¥ It has become commonplace in Massachusetts schools for teachers to display photos of their same-sex ÒspousesÓ and occasionally bring their ÒspousesÓ to school functions. At one point, both high schools in my own town had principals who were ÒmarriedÓ to their same-sex partners who came to school and were introduced to the students. ¥ ÒGay daysÓ in schools are considered necessary to fight ÒintoleranceÓ against same- sex relationships. Hundreds of high schools and even middle schools across the state now hold Ògay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender days.Ó In my own town, a school committee member announced that combating ÒhomophobiaÓ was now a top priority. The schools not only ÒcelebrateÓ homosexual marriage, but have moved beyond to promote other behaviors such as cross-dressing and transsexuality. ¥ As a result, many more children in Massachusetts appear to be self-identifying as Ògay.Ó According to the Massachusetts Youth Risk Behavior Survey, given to students in high schools across the state, between 2005 and 2009 both the percentage of kids Òidentifying as gayÓ and who had same-sex contact rose by approximately 50%. Although this bi-annual survey is unscientific and largely unreliable, it still shows a disturbing trend among those students who chose to answer the questions in this way. (At a minimum, it implies that these answers are being encouraged.) ¥ Once homosexuality is normalized, all boundaries begin to come down. The schools have already moved on to normalizing transgenderism (including cross-dressing and sex changes). The state-funded Commission on Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender Youth, which goes into schools with homosexual and transgender programs and activities for children, includes prominent activists who are transsexuals. ¥ In 2006 a cross-dressing man undergoing a sex-change operation was brought into a third-grade class in Newton to teach the children that there are now Òdifferent kinds of families.Ó School officials told a mother that her complaints to the principal were considered Òinappropriate behaviorÓ! She ended up removing her child from the school. Public health ¥ The Commissioner of the Mass. Dept. of Public Health, who is "married" to another man, told a crowd of kids at the state-sponsored Youth Pride event in 2007 that itÕs Òwonderful being gayÓ and he wants to make sure thereÕs enough HIV testing available for all of them. ¥ The STD test required to obtain a marriage license was eliminated five months after same-sex ÒmarriagesÓ began in Massachusetts, by a bill quietly signed by Gov. Mitt Romney. This was despite an increase in syphilis cases and other STDs in homosexual men in Massachusetts at the time (according to the Mass. Dept. of Public Health). ¥ In recent years state funding for HIV/AIDS programs has gone up considerably in Massachusetts, along with the proportion of homosexual-related cases. According to the Massachusetts Dept. of Public Health, even though the total number of new HIV/AIDS diagnoses has declined, the proportion caused by male homosexual behavior rose by over 30% from 2000-2009. Thus, for the last several years the state has budgeted $30-$35 million per year for these programs. This dwarfs spending on any other viral disease that we are aware of. ¥ A hideously obscene booklet on ÒgayÓ practices created by health officials was given out in a high school. Citing Òthe right to marryÓ as one of the Òimportant challengesÓ in a place where ÒitÕs a great time to be gay,Ó the Mass. Dept. of Public Health helped the AIDS Action Committee produce The Little Black Book: Queer in the 21st Century. It was given to teens at Brookline High School on April 30, 2005. Among other things, it gives ÒtipsÓ to boys on how to perform oral sex on other males, masturbate other males, and how to ÒsafelyÓ have someone urinate on you for sexual pleasure. It even included a directory of bars in Boston where young men meet for anonymous sex. Hospitals ¥ Because of the purported necessity to cater to ÒLGBT healthÓ issues, nearly every major Boston hospital has become an active supporter of the radical homosexual movement. This includes marching in the ÒGay PrideÓ parades, holding homosexual events, and �putting on numerous Ògay healthÓ-related seminars. This is one of the most disturbing things thatÕs happened since Ògay marriageÓ became Òlegal.Ó ¥ A major Boston hospital threatened to fire a physician when he objected to its promotion of homosexual behavior. In 2011 a prominent physician at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center in Boston Ð a large Harvard-affiliated hospital Ð objected to the hospital being involved with ÒGay PrideÓ activities. He also pointed out to his superiors the medical health risks of homosexuality, and said that he and others at the hospital considered homosexual acts to be unnatural and immoral. The hospital then threatened to fire him, telling him that same-sex marriage is ÒlegalÓ and that his comments constituted Òharassment and discrimination.Ó After a ÒhearingÓ he was allowed to keep his job, but was told to apologize and to keep his opinions on these matters to himself. ¥ In 2012 the Boston Medical Center purchased a prominent full-color ad (full page, inside cover) in the Boston Gay Pride guide book. The content? The entire ad promoted the hospitalÕs STD and AIDS clinics for the ÒprideÓ participants Ð particularly its screening services for gonorrhea, chlamydia, syphilis, hepatitis, and HIV. Domestic violence ¥ Every year more state money goes to deal with the high incidence of homosexual domestic violence. Since Ògay marriageÓ began, Massachusetts has one of the highest proportions of homosexuals living as couples in the country. Given the extremely dysfunctional nature of homosexual relationships, the Massachusetts Legislature has felt the need to spend more and more money to deal with that problem. ÒGay domestic violence programsÓ have also become a major lobbying push in the State House by the homosexual group MassEquality. This year it comprises a considerable portion of a $5.5 million state budget item (according to MassEquality). This is up from $100,000 budgeted in 2007. ¥ ÒGay domestic partner violenceÓ literature (funded by the state) is now distributed at virtually every public homosexual event Ð including to children at ÒYouth PrideÓ events, GLSEN conferences, Ògay straight allianceÓ high school clubs Ð and especially at the various events and parades during ÒGay PrideÓ week. ¥ It has become such a problem that a public candlelight vigil in downtown Boston is held every year by a coalition of Massachusetts homosexual groups Òto remember victims of recent LGBT intimate partner violence, and to raise awareness of this important community issue.Ó Business and employment ¥ All insurance in Massachusetts must now recognize same-sex ÒmarriedÓ couples in their coverage. This includes auto insurance, health insurance, life insurance, etc. ¥ Businesses must recognize same-sex ÒmarriedÓ couples in all their benefits, activities, etc., regarding both employees and customers. ¥ People can now get fired from their jobs for expressing religious objections to same-sex Òmarriage.Ó In 2009, a deputy manager at a Brookstone store in Boston was fired from his job for mentioning his belief to another manager who had kept bringing up the subject with him that day. BrookstoneÕs letter of termination (quoted on local TV news) said his comment was ÒinappropriateÓ because Òin the State of Massachusetts, same-sex marriage is legal.Ó ¥ The wedding industry is required to serve the homosexual community if requested. Wedding photographers, halls, caterers, etc., must accept same-sex marriage events or be held liable for discrimination. ¥ Businesses are often ÒtestedÓ for tolerance by homosexual activists. Groups of homosexual activists go into restaurants or bars and publicly kiss and fondle each other to test whether the establishment demonstrates sufficient ÒequalityÓ Ñ now that homosexual marriage is Òlegal.Ó Then they report Òtolerance violatorsÓ to authorities, and businesses can be fined and punished. In fact, more and more overt displays of homosexual affection are seen in public places across the state to reinforce "marriage equality." Legal profession and judicial system ¥ The Massachusetts Bar Exam now tests lawyers on their knowledge of same-sex marriage "law." In 2007, a Boston man failed the Massachusetts bar exam because he refused to answer a question about homosexual marriage. ¥ In many firms, lawyers in Massachusetts practicing family law must now attend seminars on homosexual "marriage." Issues regarding homosexual ÒfamiliesÓ are now firmly entrenched in the Massachusetts legal system. In addition, there are now several homosexual judges overseeing the Massachusetts family courts. ¥ In 2011 the Governor appointed Barbara Lenk, a ÒmarriedÓ lesbian activist, to be a state Supreme Court Justice. She has said that the �interpretation of law Òevolves and developsÓ because Òminority groups [e.g., homosexuals] see certain things differently based on their own experiences.Ó Adoption and birth certificates ¥ In the year after the Ògay marriageÓ ruling, the stateÕs adoption and foster care workers went through a massive indoctrination on ÒLGBT youth awareness.Ó This included employees and managers at the Mass. Dept. of Social Services. These sessions were run by the radical National Gay and Lesbian Task Force (which once awarded a ÒLeather Leadership AwardÓ to the owner of a pornographic video company). The emphasis was that those working with children must be trained that homosexuality (and transgenderism) are normal. At one session, the trainer announced that the new motto is, ÒTo tolerate is an assault; you have to acceptÓ this behavior. ¥ Homosexual ÒmarriedÓ couples can now demand to be allowed to adopt children Ð through any agency. In 2006 Catholic Charities decided to abandon handling adoptions rather submit to regulations requiring them to allow homosexuals to adopt the children in their care. ¥ Adoption agencies have said that 40% of their adoptions are to homosexual couples. Anecdotal reports also indicate that many adoption agencies now favor homosexuals over normal couples. ¥ In 2006 the Massachusetts Department of Social Services (DSS) honored two men ÒmarriedÓ to each other as their ÒParents of the Year.Ó The men had adopted a baby through DSS (against the wishes of the babyÕs birth parents). According to news reports, the day after that adoption was final, DSS approached the men about adopting a second child. ¥ The state-funded Massachusetts Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) has been pushing ÒGLBTÓ family formation and holds Òadoption partiesÓ where homosexual couples have been encouraged to attend (along with others) and see ÒavailableÓ children in person. MARE places prominent ads in GLBT publications. ¥ Birth certificates in Massachusetts have been changed from ÒmotherÓ and ÒfatherÓ to Òmother/parentÓ and Òfather/parent.Ó Two men or two women can now be listed as the ÒparentsÓ on birth certificates! Homosexuals who adopt can revise childrenÕsÕ existing birth certificates. ¥ A court ruled in 2012 that if a child is Òborn of a same-sex marriage,Ó there is no need for adoption by a non-biological parent. Thus, they would both be the listed as the ÒparentsÓ on the childÕs birth certificate, without any formal proceedings necessary. (The other biological parent is not noted on the official birth certificate.) Government mandates ¥ Marriage licenses and certificates in Massachusetts now have ÒParty AÓ and ÒParty BÓ instead of ÒhusbandÓ and Òwife.Ó Imagine having a marriage license like that. ¥ In 2004, Governor Mitt Romney ordered Justices of the Peace to perform homosexual marriages when requested or be fired. Several Justices of the Peace immediately decided to resign. That order still stands. Also Town Clerks were forced by the GovernorÕs office to issue marriage licenses to same-sex couples. ¥ In 2008 Massachusetts changed the state Medicare laws to include homosexual ÒmarriedÓ couples in the coverage. The public square ¥ Since gay ÒmarriageÓ began, public ÒGay PrideÓ events have become more prominent in the public square. There are more politicians and corporations participating, and even police organizations take part. And the envelope gets pushed further and further. For example: the annual profane ÒDyke MarchÓ through downtown Boston, and the 2008 ÒtransgenderÓ parade in Northampton that included bare-chested women who have had their breasts surgically removed (so they could ÒbecomeÓ men). Governor Patrick even marched with his 17-year-old Òout lesbianÓ daughter in the 2008 Boston Pride event, right behind a sadomasochist ÒleatherÓ group brandishing a black and blue flag, lashes and chains! Churches being harassed Churches and religious people have been demonized, harassed and threatened Ð with no punishment for the perpetrators. Since the Ògay marriageÓ ruling, those who publicly disagree with Ògay marriageÓ or the normalcy of homosexuality Ð or hold events promoting traditional beliefs Ð are targets of militant retribution by homosexual activists. Police and public officials have shown no interest in stopping this. We are not aware of a single homosexual activist arrested (or charged with any Òhate crimeÓ) for disrupting a religious event or threatening and harassing people at a church. For example: ¥ In 2012 someone threatened to burn down a Catholic Church in Acushnet which posted the words ÒTwo men are friends, not spousesÓ on its outdoor sign. The church immediately �received a flood of profane phone calls. At least one person threatened to burn down the church. An activist nailed a sign to churchÕs fence saying, ÒSpread love not hate.Ó Activists staged a protest outside of the Sunday Mass to intimidate parishioners with a sign saying, ÒIt is legal for two men or women to be spouses.Ó Neither the police nor the District Attorney pursued the threats as a hate crime or other offense. ¥ In 2010 a Catholic elementary school balked at letting a lesbian couple enroll their son. As a result, the school was excoriated in the media and even by the local liberal state representative as Òdiscriminatory.Ó The privately-run Catholic Schools Foundation then threatened to withhold funding to the school unless it relented. The Archdiocese eventually backed down and the school reversed its policy. ¥ In 2009 angry homosexual activists terrorized the Park Street Church in Boston while it was holding an ex-gay religious training session inside. They demonstrated next to the doors and windows with signs, screaming homosexual slogans. One of them held a bullhorn against the window outside the meeting, bellowing at the participants inside. Police did nothing to stop them, even though they were standing inside the historic cemetery adjacent to the church. ¥ In 2006 dozens of screaming homosexual activists drowned out the speakers at an outdoor pro-marriage rally in Worcester organized by Catholic Vote, yelling ÒBigotsÓ and disgusting chants. Police did not stop them, even though the rally had a permit. When one of the rioters rushed the stage and started shouting, a rally organizer tried to lead her to the side. She subsequently sued that organizer for assault! He went through a four-day trial and was acquitted by a jury. But no charges were filed against any of the rioters. ¥ In 2006 a group of homosexual activists with signs taunted and screamed at people entering and leaving the Tremont Temple Baptist Church in downtown Boston, which was holding a nationally televised pro-marriage event inside. ¥ In 2005 hundreds of homosexual activists terrorized the Tremont Temple Baptist Church with makeshift coffins, screaming obscenities through loudspeakers as the national pro-family group Focus on the Family held a religious conference inside. The crowd was so threatening that attendees could not leave the church for the lunch break. The Boston riot police stood in front of the church doors, but did nothing to disperse the protesters who were also completely blocking the street. The media ¥ The Boston media regularly features articles and news stories using homosexual ÒmarriedÓ couples where regular married couples would normally be used. ItÕs Òequal,Ó they insist, so there must be no difference in how marriage is portrayed. Also, the newspaper advice columns now deal with homosexual "marriage" issues Ð and how to properly accept it. ¥ A number of news reporters and TV anchors are ÒoutÓ homosexuals (at least one openly ÒmarriedÓ) who march in the ÒGay PrideÓ parades and publicly participate in other homosexual events. Politics ¥ A climate of fear has kept politicians at all levels from disagreeing with or criticizing same-sex marriage since it became Òlegal.Ó Public officials are afraid of being accused of wanting to Òtake away rights.Ó Those who support traditional marriage rarely discuss it publicly. And this fear has expanded to suppress any meaningful debate on all homosexual related issues. Additionally, it has brought a feeling of intimidation among pro-family people across the state. ¥ The Massachusetts Republican establishment has become arguably the most Òpro-gay marriageÓ GOP in America. The state GOP House and Senate leaders now both publicly support Ògay marriage,Ó as did the recent Mass. GOP candidates for Governor and Lt. Governor. GOP candidates for office are told not even to discuss it. ¥ In April 2009, the Chairman of the Mass. Republican Party told a homosexual newspaper that the GOP would no longer oppose Ògay marriage.Ó Then Chairman Jennifer Nassour, interviewed on the front page of Bay Windows, assured the gay community that the state GOP would Òsteer clear of socialÓ issues such as Òopposition to same-sex marriage and abortion.Ó The newly elected chairman, Bob Maginn, does not talk about the issue. ¥ Every Massachusetts state-wide elected official and member of Congress (but one) now publicly supports Ògay marriage.Ó The one (apparent) holdout, Republican US Senator Scott Brown, strenuously avoids the issue, saying that itÕs Òsettled lawÓ and not worth fighting over. Rule of law ¥ Same-sex ÒmarriageÓ came to Massachusetts through a radical courtÕs narrow ruling. Because of that, there is an often depressing sense of helplessness that pervades this issue. The marriage statute was never changed, and it �has been convincingly argued that the whole process was in violation of the state constitution. The Governor simply went along. And the Legislature acted to block popular votes on two separate constitutional amendments protecting marriage, after sufficient signatures had been gathered for each. The rule of law seems further lost with every new outrage imposed on the people. ¥ Even the Massachusetts Law Library (online) shows no law legalizing same-sex marriage, only a court opinion. It is a dangerous precedent to allow such sweeping judicial activism to stand as law, enabling everything that has followed from it. It should serve as a warning to states across the country. In conclusion Same-sex ÒmarriageÓ hangs over society, hammering citizens with the force of law. Once it gets a foothold, society becomes more oppressive. Unfortunately, it was imposed on the people of Massachusetts through a combination of radical, arrogant judges and pitifully cowardly politicians. The homosexual movement has used that combination to its continued advantage around the country. ItÕs pretty clear that this radical movement is obsessed with marriage not because large numbers of homosexuals actually want to marry each other. A small percentage actually Òmarry.Ó (In fact, over the last several months, the Sunday Boston GlobeÕs marriage section hasnÕt had any photos of homosexual marriages; at first it was full of them.) Research shows that homosexualsÕ relationships are fundamentally dysfunctional on many levels, and real ÒmarriageÓ as we know it isnÕt something they can achieve, or even truly desire. The push for Ògay marriageÓ is really is about putting the legal stamp of approval on homosexuality and forcing its acceptance on (otherwise unwilling) citizens and our social, political, and commercial institutions. To the rest of America: You've been forewarned. Copyright (c) 2012 MassResistance All of this concerns Massachusetts! So what would happen in Hawai!i public schools if homosexual "marriage" became the law? Here is the answer in the words of our own Governor# Neil Abercrombie: At his news conference marking the day he called for the special session$ Monday# % October# &'() * Office of the Governor: QUESTION FROM A NEWS REPORTER: "Do you expect that same sex marriage, if it passesÉwill change the Department of Education andhow they instruct students on relationships and those types of things?" ANSWER FROM THE GOVERNOR: "The Department of Education will do no differently than it has ever done. I was an assistant to the Superintendent of Education (sic) back when the question of the phenomenon of AIDS came into the forefront. "What the Department of Education will do is reflect what our laws say; what our contemporary world is all about, as it always has. "When there was slavery, it reflected one thing. When there wasn't slavery it reflected another. When women could not vote, there was one approach in terms of both history and current events. When women could vote, as you know, it all changed. "And so civil rights, for those of us who helped participate in the modern contemporary advent of civilrights legislation; everything changed when the civil rights laws passed in the 1960's. "So what will happen is, the Department of Education is not in the business of propagandizing; theDepartment of Education is in the business of educating our children and the context of the materials presented to the children will reflect that." �
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Judith White Individual Comments Only No

Comments: If you are the voice of the people, I am here to say please vote 'NO' to
 same sex marriage. As a retired teacher for the State of Hawaii, I have seen over the
 last 4 decades a demise and degradation of the American family. There are no
 winners when a family is torn apart, as you well know. This broken family unit has
 caused great confusion for children, and adults. I believe that same sex marriage will
 profoundly contribute to this confusion and further divide the families of Hawaii. I
 firmly believe that the belief that same sex marriage is an equal rights issue is in
 error. We already have equal rights, but this is really an issue IF passed that takes
 away the rights of others by imposing new laws that totally infringe on others lives. I
 believe this legislation on same sex marriage is just a sign that many have lost there
 way when it comes to what our creator God, says about marriage between a man
 and a woman and His design for our lives and children. It is clear. There is no gray
 area about it. This is just one more thing that will divide families and children in the
 long run. Not everyone holds to these Biblical beliefs, I am well aware of that, but
 because you represent me here on Maui, if I don't speak out to you my
 representatives, I can not complain when the vote is cast. Your vote counts for us.
 Aloha, Judith White
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Michael Rethman Individual Comments Only No

Comments: Here's why a gay marriage regime is a very bad idea: 1) The family is in
 crisis, too many kids born out of wedlock, too many abortions, too little efforts by
 individual members of Hillary's "village" -- no longer performing traditional "village"
 tasks for which the government is inappropriate, inefficient and ultimately ineffective.
 2) Marriage of biological parents is, on average, the best circumstance for child-
rearing 3) Marriage is on the decline. 4) Gay marriage helps accelerate the decline of
 heterosexual marriage, thereby further contributing to the decline of the family. 5) A
 gay marriage regime muddles gender roles -- some may applaud this -- but such
 meddling should be seen in the context of evolution. Gender roles are what they are
 via the process of natural selection. Marriage evolved as a means to protect women
 and children. If one fears anthropogenic climate change, one should fear
 anthropogenic marriage change even more. I know the arguments in favor of gay
 marriage, but civil unions can provide the same benefits to committed homosexual
 couples. Why must marriage be put on the sacrificial altar here, esp. in light of the
 alternatives? From a cost v. benefit basis I trust you will look beyond (the cynical
 view) that a gay marriage regime will enhance Hawaii as a visitor venue -- and stop
 promoting it. On the contrary, strongly supporting heterosexual marriage is an
 important first step towards reclaiming traditional family values needed to raise
 productive (not destructive) children. As much as you and I may wish it was
 otherwise, gay marriage does the contrary, indeed gay marriage is one more nail in
 the coffin of responsible policy with regard to encouraging marriage between
 biological parents.
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October 23, 2013 
 
Dear Members of the House and State Legislature 
 
My name is Barney Munnalall.  I am the pastor of a church in Kealakekua, Hawaii.  As a resident of Hawaii, I am 
writing to urge you to vote NO on same-sex marriage and encourage your fellow elected officials to do the 
same.   
 
Governor Abercrombie has called a special session to vote on this issue.  I strongly feel that this is not the right 
way to go about this.   

1) I believe Same-sex marriage should not be passed in a special session for the following reasons: 
a. A five day special session is not enough time to discuss the most controversial issue of our time, 
b. No amendments can be made to legislation.  As a result, true democracy is made a mockery of. 
c. Hawaii is the only state rushing into special session as a result of the Supreme Court decision.  If 

the need was truly dire, then why haven’t the other 34 states that do not permit same-sex 
marriages done so? 

d. A ‘yes’ vote during special session is a ‘no’ vote to democracy because the voice of the people is 
NOT heard in a five-days special session, especially if that voice is “amend the bill”. 

e. The so-called religious exemption language is rendered invalid because of the public 
accommodations carve out. 

f. The people believed they voted on this issue in 1998 – the polls show that Hawaii favors same-
sex marriage.  So why not let the people vote? 
 

2) Legislators must respect fundamental democratic principles: 
a. The people believed they addressed the issue in 1998, and should be the ones consulted again. 
b. Marriage is NOT a civil right, and no court (including the Supreme Court) has ever said that it is. 
c. A constitutional amendment would better address same-sex marriage AND allow for ample 

public input. 
 

3) The governor’s current bill will NOT protect church facilities (contrary to what he wants you to believe).  
If a church offers a public service (such as a preschool, a meeting place for community groups like a 
neighborhood board, Alcoholics Anonymous, Zumba classes etc.), by definition that church would be a 
public accommodation and would be legally obligated to sanction a same-sex marriage if it were 
requested. 

Thank you for allowing me to write to you.  Please give my testimony your thoughtful consideration.  I hope 
that you will vote against same-sex marriage.  I look forward to hearing back from you.  Is there any message 
you would like me to convey to my congregation on this issue?  Thank you once again.   
 
Sincerely,  
Barney Munnlall 
 
81-6367 Keopuka Pl.  
Kealakekua, HI, 96750 

1 
 



October 23, 2013 

Dear Honorable Governor Abercrombie and honorable members of the Hawaii State Senate and House 
of Representatives: 

I am a citizen of the State of Hawaii and a voting constituent of House District 3 and Senate District 1, 
and I care about the future of our society in this island State, both for economic and social reasons.  The 
Big Island has been subject to so many challenges, and with the newest discussion that the Legislature is 
now bringing forth (SB 1) or a version related to, I am compelled to state my opposition to the matter of 
Marital Equity as being proposed by all legislative bodies. 

In other states, this type of matter needs to be brought for public vote, thus allowing people of Hawaii 
to think this very serious matter through.  The issue is not simply an issue of sexuality, and perceived 
civil rights, but a matter of social concern for the wellbeing of the people.  Our society has become more 
confused over time about many things, and rushing these matters through without the time for people 
to process the entire issue at hand would be a great disservice to the people.  We should look at the 
matter of civil unions first, and determine if that is a more equitable path to pursue.  

The other matter is the concern over the religious exemption that should occur as the Federal Laws has 
determined that must occur, in particular, the choice of and the recognition of the protections of 
religious freedoms.  If the position of the legislative body who do not recognize that there are a 
significant group of the islands’ citizenry who have, and follow, some type of religious belief system that 
does not support same-sex marriage, then their freedoms would be negated.  Again, the matter needs 
to be further thought through with more than 1 weeks’ worth of serious discussion, and with input from 
the public (i.e., a broad spectrum of public input is needed). 

As a person who now believes that there is a God, and who believes that marriage between a male and 
female (both as biologically defined) needs to remain as currently stated both in the marital laws that 
are recognized by the State and Federal Government.  The Supreme Court’s recent decision on the 
United States v. Windsor (12-307) indicated to me that the Supreme Court is not firmly convinced of the 
argument for the decision regarding this matter, and that a split vote is what prevailed.  A 5-4 margin is 
not conclusive in what reasonably considered an overriding majority.  

Therefore, I would kindly ask that this matter should be afforded the opportunity for public input via 
ballot measure during the next election.   

Thank you for your consideration of my written testimony, 

Sincerely, 

Susan Shirachi 
PO Box 10826 
Hilo, Hawaii 96721 
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Cherisse Individual Comments Only No

Comments: Homosexuality used to be considered a disorder, like pedophiliality.
 Opening the law to one disorder is asking for all others to stand up and demand
 rights, when what they really need is mental help.
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First of all, I would like to thank you for your service to your respective districts 
and the State of Hawaii. Mahalo for all of your hard work. 
 
I respectfully urge you to vote “no” on the same sex marriage bill for the following 
reasons: 
 
 1)   The religious exemption in the bill will not apply to most churches as they will 
not qualify for the exemption due to the public accommodation requirement.   
Churches will be forced to use their facilities for SSM purposes or open 
themselves to lawsuits. 
 
2)  How can the State force the Church to comply with something that is against 
their religious conviction. I thought that separation of church and state meant that 
the State was not allowed to make laws that told the church how to practice their 
faith. 
 
3)  The first amendment rights in this bill is not specific. Other States who passed 
a SSM law was specific concerning the 1st Amendment rights. Why doesn’t the 
proposed bill contain verbiage regarding the 1st Amendment. 
 
4)  The people of Hawaii will be forced to accept a law without enough input. 5-6 
days is not enough time for public input and discussion. Especially for an issue 
that is important as this.  Why the rush to pass this bill? Are the other states that 
do not have a SSM bill rushing? Are they holding special sessions? It appears 
that there is something amiss in this Special Session.  
 
5)  The legislature will not be allowed to amend any bill approved in a Special 
Session. There is not an adequate amount of time to discuss this bill. You will be 
passing a bad bill that cannot be changed. 
 
6)  Why not let the people vote on this issue? We overwhelmingly voted against it 
in 1998 presuming that the legislature will define marriage in the terms of a 
traditional marriage. You are turning the tables on the voters.  
 
7)  Claims that SSM is a civil right is a fallacy. Which court in the United States 
has ever defined any marriage whether it be same sex marriage or traditional 
marriage as a civil right?  
 
I would like to thank you for the opportunity to express my concerns to this issue. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Laura Rodrigues 
Hilo Hawaii 
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Testimony for on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM in Conference Room Auditorium

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position
Testifying

 in
 Person

Sean O'Malley Individual Comments Only No

Comments: I have been married to my wife for 26 years. We were married in a civil
 wedding, not in a church, and our bond does not seek religious justification for its
 existence. In this nation the term “marriage” applies to two things: a union recognized
 by the state, and a union recognized by a religious organization. Because the term
 “marriage” is applied to both, some vocal religious organizations seem to feel that
 allowing the state-sponsored legal rights accorded to married couples should not be
 done on the basis of their religious beliefs. This is wrong, and it’s hard to see how
 such discriminatory thinking can continue to be justified at the government level. The
 American society accepts. The American society accommodates difference. The
 American society aims for equality. This is the goal of our nation, an elusive and
 challenging goal that we must actively strive to meet. Fourteen states and the District
 of Columbia acknowledge same-sex marriage as a legal right. Younger Americans
 recognize the fairness in equal rights for marriage; the trend is clear. Hawaii can
 either be a leader among the states, or an embarrassing throwback to shameful
 discrimination. It’s time.

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: JDLWebTestimony
Cc: ehchung5@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB1 on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM (Written Only)
Date: Thursday, October 24, 2013 6:10:55 AM

SB1
Submitted on: 10/24/2013
Testimony for on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM in Conference Room Auditorium

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position
Testifying

 in
 Person

Erin Healani Chung Individual Comments Only No

Comments: Do what you know is just and fair and right. Be ethical, be moral, be the
 Aloha State that I am so proud to call home. Continue to bring Hawai'i into the 21st
 century and leave behind prejudice and hate. Pass this bill because it is the only
 logical thing to do. Aloha, Erin Healani Chung

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: JDLWebTestimony
Cc: cherlynreyes75@yahoo.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB1 on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM (Written Only)
Date: Thursday, October 24, 2013 8:34:22 AM

SB1
Submitted on: 10/24/2013
Testimony for on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM in Conference Room Auditorium

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position
Testifying

 in
 Person

Cherlyn Reyes Individual Comments Only No

Comments: This situation is very open and heartfelt to me. I thank you for your time in
 reading my email. We all need to go back in time and understand how the
 Constitution of the United States began and where marriage came from. When our
 country first started, all honor and trust was given onto GOD. And blessings,
 protection, and his love, and grace was poured out into our country. Then and the
 future after, economy had gotten better. The world was changing for the better from
 GODS love and blessings. All of our money, bills and coins, state "IN GOD WE
 TRUST". No wonder we are getting into so much debt. Because as money was
 made, not even man trusts in what it states. And our pledge of allegiance. "ONE
 NATION UNDER GOD" We need to continue to be exactly that. Overtime, people got
 confused and miss lead. Everyone needs to know the truth. And the truth shall set us
 free. The devil comes to steal, kill, and destroy. And everyone wonders why our
 world has been leading to destruction and hardship... It's because while this world is
 supposed to be One Nation Under God, they are feeding the devil and giving him
 glory by giving into his evil schemes. If you think this is bad, of what the world is
 encountering now, imagine how it will be when more things change. Like this Same
 Sex Marriage bill in Hawaii. Imagine what this will draw if passed. Imagine what it will
 do to this state, our families, and generations to come. (Most of our visitors, they
 come here because its an ALOHA state the beauty of our islands. And the people
 that reside here. What do you think will happen if this bills passes?) What do u think
 would happen next? Do u think your families and generations to come would not be
 affected by this? Why suffer?, when u can be free from complications and stress?
 Whoever is agreeing to this bill and whoever is part of it, they too are letting the devil
 in and letting him have control. The devil will stir up drama and hate. I'm just a citizen
 looking out for our island, our state, and our people. We need to remember GOD was
 worshiped, respected, and obeyed by the United States of America long long ago.
 United States of America started with GOD in it and having GOD centered in it. Why
 change what the before senators and legislators had created? We as the state of
 Hawaii, already being an amazing state itself, we are not like other states, because
 many residents here, really live by the ALOHA spirit and the love GOD fills us with.
 We don't have much violence or harm like the mainland. Why is that so? And do u
 think we have enough divorce rates already? What will it be then if this bill passes? I
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 have no fight against people only matters like this that I need to step out and speak
 the truth. As you consider the legislation before you, I want to make it very clear that I
 do not support same-sex "marriage." I AM NOT AGAINST THE PEOPLE HAVING
 SAME SEX RELATIONSHIPS. BUT I AM AGAINST THIS BILL. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov



This is an important piece of legislation that should only be voted upon by the people of Hawaii.  Our 
representatives do not have the right to act for us in this vote.  LET THE PEOPLE OF HAWAII MAKE THAT 
DECISSION. 

 



From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: JDLWebTestimony
Cc: surlester@yahoo.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB1 on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM (Written Only)
Date: Saturday, October 26, 2013 8:14:21 PM

SB1
Submitted on: 10/26/2013
Testimony for on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM in Conference Room Auditorium

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position
Testifying

 in
 Person

surlester mcbride Individual Comments Only No

Comments: Please amend the bill adding an educational component. We would like
 to protect schools be legislating that know same sex curriculum can ever be added to
 any school in Hawaii at any level at any time. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: bnaka
To: JDLTestimony
Subject: Opposition to Same Sex Marriage
Date: Saturday, October 26, 2013 9:24:41 AM

I have gay family members who I love dearly - it is precisely because I love them and my
children that I will always oppose gay marriage.  You see, the premise for homosexuality is
that a child was born with a defect in who they are, that they are somehow a mistake.
Bull___. They were born exactly as God meant them to be - PERFECT.  I will NEVER
accept or allow any teaching otherwise to be taught to my children or said of those I love.

Bambi Nakamura
1427 Dominis St. 
Honolulu,  HI 96822
(808) 206-3097
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: JDLWebTestimony
Cc: metcalf@hawaiilink.net
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB1 on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM (Written Only)
Date: Friday, October 25, 2013 6:36:44 AM

SB1
Submitted on: 10/25/2013
Testimony for on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM in Conference Room Auditorium

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position
Testifying

 in
 Person

christopher metcalf Individual Comments Only No

Comments: By bringing this to a vote in special session what you are saying is “I
 could care less about the faith community” The LGBT community already has civil
 unions and benefits etc… There agenda is not about the ceremony at all. This
 measure will forever alter Hawaii businesses, churches, schools, hospitals etc….
 You are saying I do not care about what the people faith think is important and I want
 to push their concerns out of the public dialogue. PLEASE for the sake of Hawaii
 vote NO. Just look at the conversation taking place in our state. That is proof of the
 pushing of agendas. This is not about rights at all. Those are given with the Civil
 Union bill. Just admit this is about silencing the faith community. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: JDLWebTestimony
Cc: ramajackie@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB1 on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM (Written Only)
Date: Friday, October 25, 2013 8:19:38 AM

SB1
Submitted on: 10/25/2013
Testimony for on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM in Conference Room Auditorium

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position
Testifying

 in
 Person

Jackie Rama Individual Comments Only No

Comments: My family of 5 SUPPORTS TRADITIONAL MARRIAGE. We oppose GAY
 MARRIAGE. We will vote according only for representatives who share our concern
 for protecting the traditional family! Thank you! Paul, Jackie, Brooke, Blaine, and
 Bailey

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: Jennifer Meek
To: JDLTestimony; JUDSStestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov; governor.; Sen. Russell Ruderman; Rep. Faye Hanohano
Subject: Same Sex Marriage Testimony
Date: Saturday, October 26, 2013 8:37:50 PM

I am not opposed to same sex couples having the same legal rights as heterosexual couples. However, I am
opposed to the way this major issue is being addressed. A special session greatly limits the voice of the Hawaii
people. In a special session the legislative process will be crammed into a few short days with the voice of the
people having little if any impact. If we delay this important issue just a couple of months the people will
have many more chances to voice their opinions during the many weeks of the upcoming normal session of
the legislators. Why the rush!
At this time .2% of Hawaii residents (that’s 2 of every 1000) are engaged in civil unions. Most if not all the
people wanting same sex marriage are those now in civil unions. Is delaying the 2 out of 1000 people for a
couple of months worth greatly limiting the voice of most of the other 998 of 1000 people? In a regular
session some of the major issues that could be more fully examined include- are there any other ways to give
the certain privileges being sought to the 2 out of 1000 people. Are some of the rights of the 998 out of 1000
people going to be denied due to this new law? At this time the language of the new law will infringe on
many of the rights of the 998. In other states where same sex marriage has been passed the rights of
businesses, churches, and parents have already been smashed. (For evidences see: http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=EZX55HUPFSU&feature=share ) 
We should either put this important issue to the vote of the people or put it through the normal legislative
process where the people will be able to give a full voice to the issue. On issues of this magnitude the voice of
the people should not be diminished. If the rights of many the 998 out of 1000 are being diminished and they
can at least have a full voice before those rights are being diminished is one thing. But if you are diminishing
those rights while at the same time greatly limiting the voice of these 998 to speak about it is another thing.
Either put this most important issue to a vote of the people or stop the special session and let the people give
full voice to their concerns in the regular legislative session which will take place in a couple of short months

Jennifer Meek
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: JDLWebTestimony
Cc: mauisun@clearwire.net
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB1 on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM (Written Only)
Date: Friday, October 25, 2013 11:25:42 AM

SB1
Submitted on: 10/25/2013
Testimony for on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM in Conference Room Auditorium

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position
Testifying

 in
 Person

Joan Merrill Individual Comments Only No

Comments: I strongly disagree with this amendment to allow same sex marriages in
 Hawaii. I would not vote for any representative that supports the same sex marriage
 vote to pass, now or in the future.

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: Joe Kent
To: JDLTestimony
Subject: Re: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT AND OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY
Date: Saturday, October 26, 2013 10:27:43 AM

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor:

My name is Joe Kent, and I'm offering SUPPORT to the legalizing of gay marriage.  Gay
people should be allowed to marry.

However, I am in OPPOSITION to the state telling businesses what to do.  A business that
wants to discriminate against gay people will already have dire consequences (they will lose
business, and they'll get bad press).  They don't need the state to make them criminals too.  

After all, how is it moral to give one group freedom, and take away the freedom of another
group?  Both groups should be free.

A member of my family is gay, and I SUPPORT his right to marry anyone he chooses.  But I
OPPOSE the state telling businesses what they can and can't do.  Please change this portion
of the bill.

Joe Kent
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: JDLWebTestimony
Cc: alohalani21@hotmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB1 on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM (Written Only)
Date: Friday, October 25, 2013 9:50:10 AM

SB1
Submitted on: 10/25/2013
Testimony for on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM in Conference Room Auditorium

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position
Testifying

 in
 Person

Kealoha Laemoa Individual Comments Only No

Comments: Aloha My name is Kealoha Laemoa. I am a Hawaii Voter since I became
 18 years of age. I just want to get to the point of my testimony. I am in opposition of
 this bill. I have a hard time understanding how you as legislators could bring up a bill
 that has already been settled and bring it up again (1998) Also I have a hard time in
 processing forcing upon our pastors to marrying same sex when they know and I
 know its unrighteous. I have done my homework regarding same sex divorcee have
 you done yours are you helping the process or making it worse?

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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From: kevin charles
To: JDLTestimony
Subject: Religious organizations and facilities
Date: Friday, October 25, 2013 7:35:40 PM

Dear Senator,
 
 
   My name is Kevin Charles and I reside at 73-1202 Hamo ST in Kailua Kona, Hawaii.
 
  I am writing you to ask that you amend the Marriage Equality Bill. Specifically section
572-G Religious organizations and facilities; liability exemption under certain
circumstances lines 6-10, that would require churches that are open to the public to perform
same sex marriages. My church regularly host community events and is open to all the
public.  We welcome people from all walks of life. We ask that you respect our right not to
solemnize a particular marriage based on our religious conscience. If this law is passed, as
written you are forcing us to shut out the community and to practice our religion under
ground.  I know this can’t be what you attend to accomplish with this bill.
 
    I appreciate your help and ask that you please send me a response letting me know if you
are able to pass a Bill that would preserve our nations great history of religious freedom as
well as address the marriage equality issue. I believe you can pass a bill that will accomplish
marriage equality without eroding our religious freedoms.
 
                                                                Thank you for your time and considering my request.
 
 
                                                                                                        Sincerely,
 
                                                                                                         Kevin Charles
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From: Neena Charles
To: JUDSStestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov; JDLTestimony
Subject: Freedom of Religion
Date: Friday, October 25, 2013 8:38:16 PM

Dear Senator, 

Please protect our First Amendment rights. 

Thank you, 
Neena Charles
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Subject: Submitted testimony for SB1 on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM (Written Only)
Date: Sunday, October 27, 2013 10:31:38 AM

SB1
Submitted on: 10/27/2013
Testimony for on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM in Conference Room Auditorium
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Testifying
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Randall Okimoto Individual Comments Only No

Comments: Randall & Melanie Okimoto 1423 Ahiahi Street Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
 October 27, 2013 To: Clayton Hee, Chairman Re: Opposition of SB 1 Dear
 Honorable Chairman Hee and members of the committee, We are a family in Christ
 and we do not believe in this bill being called to hearing. We love and accept all
 people the way they are, but we also believe that sex between two people of the
 same gender is a sin. We are both proud educators in the public school system. We
 believe it will affect education and the curriculum we teach. Honestly, right now in our
 personal curriculum we do not teach about the specific topic of "marriage" and that it
 SHOULD be between a man and a woman; however, with this new bill, if it passes,
 we feel that we may be FORCED to teach that marriage can be between people of
 the same gender. Is that what we want our children to learn? Don't get us wrong, we
 should and are teaching our children to love and accept others for who they are but
 we shouldn't have to teach tolerance of sinful behavior, which we believe is sex
 between two or more people of the same gender, just like premarital sex and incest.
 Our first amendment right of freedom of religion is in direct conflict with this new law.
 If we refuse to perform any service because of the sexual sin (that we believe is a
 sin) then we would be thought of as discriminating. That is NOT what we believe!
 The institution of "marriage" is reserved for the sacredness of sex between a man
 and a woman. In the Bible, Genesis 1:26-28, God created human beings in His
 image, a man and a woman. He blessed them and said, " Be fruitful and multiply",
 which means to have many babies, thus the sacredness of marriage between A MAN
 AND A WOMAN. In 1998, the people of Hawaii decided to define marriage as
 between "a man and a woman", and this should be upheld today. When we vote our
 Senators and Representatives into office, we do so with the belief that they will do
 their jobs with our (those that voted them in) best interests at heart. Please take this
 testimony and others like it into kind consideration. Let Hawaii know that you are
 working for THEM! Next Monday, the special session that the governor called will
 begin. Our tax-paying dollars will be spent for an issue (traditional marriage vs.
 same-sex marriage) that should be give more time and consideration. Words like
 equality, love, fairness, good for the economy, etc. have all been used to defend
 same-sex marriage; all these words used to persuade people (legislators) who have
 been given the authority to make decisions for the State of Hawaii. But what does the
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 Bible say? Mark 10:8, Genesis 2:24, Matthew 19:5, and Ephesians 5:31 all point us
 toward traditional marriage. I emailed every Senator and Representative on this
 issue and voiced my stance and humbly asked them to vote no for same-sex
 marriage. Three people responded: Senators Mike Gabbard, Donna Mercado Kim,
 and Representative Mark Takai. Mike Gabbard and Donna Mercado Kim both said
 they will vote against same-sex marriage. Mark Takai said he was unsure, but I
 heard somewhere he would vote for same-sex marriage. Of all the legislators (77)
 only three responded and I emailed them about a month ago. Whatever happens I
 want to do my part in this fight against powers and principalities in a Jesus way.
 Please allow us to encourage you to do the same. Have a blessed day! Sincerely,
 Randall and Melanie Okimoto Sent from my iPad

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov



From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: JDLWebTestimony
Cc: rochellek808@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB1 on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM (Written Only)
Date: Friday, October 25, 2013 9:17:33 AM
Attachments: I do not support same sex marriage.docx

SB1
Submitted on: 10/25/2013
Testimony for on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM in Conference Room Auditorium

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position
Testifying

 in
 Person

Rochelle Kalaukoa Individual Comments Only No

Comments: I do not support same sex marriage

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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I do not support same sex marriage. We the people should decide not Neal Abercrombie plain and simple it’s the peoples vote. 
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From: mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
To: JDLWebTestimony
Cc: mccormickrt@gmail.com
Subject: Submitted testimony for SB1 on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM (Written Only)
Date: Thursday, October 24, 2013 9:54:18 AM

SB1
Submitted on: 10/24/2013
Testimony for on Oct 28, 2013 10:30AM in Conference Room Auditorium

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position
Testifying

 in
 Person

Tarryn Individual Comments Only No

Comments: To Whom It May Concern: As a resident of Hawaii, having lived on both
 Oahu and currently the Big Island, I look to you, the State of Hawaii Legislature, to
 protect Marriage between a man and a woman. It is my hope that as Elected Officials
 of our state, you will remain irrevocably committed to strengthening traditional
 marriage between a man and a woman, which for thousands of years has proven to
 be the best environment for nurturing children. For thousands of years, regardless of
 nationality or religious beliefs, society has depended upon the Family Unit and
 marriage between a man and a woman. As leaders of our state, and our country,
 Please help maintain and strengthen the family as the fundamental unit of society.
 Sincerely, T. McCormick 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing,
 improperly identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or
 distributed to the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing.

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email
 webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov
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Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this 

Special Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the 

power to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let 

the people to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

In addition, we have seen that when sexual orientation has been elevated to 

special rights, the Constitutional first amendment rights (religion and speech) of 

citizens have been lost. That is truly "unequal" and should not be allowed to happen 

in our State. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a 

several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 

this bill. 

(Signature) 

(Printed name) Chl'/~5-&.phec !Vl5.d sK/e 
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Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 
Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB I RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special Session and 

against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a several day period 

for snch an important matter. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to limit 

marriage between opposite sex couples. It would on! y be fuir to let the people to vote again if 
we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this bill. 

(Signature) ~ 
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Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this 

Special Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the 

power to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let 

the people to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

In addition, we have seen that when sexual orientation has been elevated to 

special rights, the Constitutional first amendment rights (religion and speech) of 

citizens have been lost. That is truly "unequal'' and should not be allowed to happen 

in our State. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a 

several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 

this bill. 

(Signature) 

(Printed name) __ fltr~ll1~i-~J3~· _-(b_q; _________ _ 

(Zip code) q, ~ Y (), 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this 

Special Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment In 1998 giving the legislature the 

power to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let 

the people to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

In addition, we have seen that when sexual orientation has been elevated to 

special rights, the Constitutional first amendment rights (religion and speech) of 

citizens have been lost. That is truly "unequal" and should not be allowed to happen 

in our State. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a 

several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 

this bill. 

(Printed name) k::..afhn;n a 11ne D(})>«j 
(Zip code) '1G12-f 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this 

Special Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the 

power to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let 

the people to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

In addition, we have seen that when sexual orientation has been elevated to 

special rights, the Constitutional first amendment rights (religion and speech) of 

citizens have been lost. That is truly "unequal" and should not be allowed to happen 

in our State. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a 

several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 

this bill. 

-
(Signature) 

(Printed name),_t,J __ 1,~( (,..,~~-~~~~ruk~~\~------
(Zip code) -~1~~7 ~tf S~--



Clayton Hee, Chair 1012812013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 
Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special 
Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to 
limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let the people to 
vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this bill. 

(Signature) / . 

(Printed name) ;/~,£!~ 
(Zip code) ,.t6 .'1 ?-1' , 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this 

Special Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the 

power to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let 

the people to vote again If we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

In addition, we have seen that when sexual orientation has been elevated to 

special rights, the Constitutional first amendment rights (religion and speech) of 

citizens have been lost. That is truly "unequal" and should not be allowed to happen 

in our State. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a 

several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 

this bill. 

i 

(Signature) 

(Printed name).__,;/<--=illj5-<+-"'-(2___-='---· M:t __ O_Y'L-=-'----=-------

(Zip code) _ __,,J1~~~rf~ !(~ ~~--



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this 

Special Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the 

power to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let 

the people to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

The union of one man and one woman has a unique characteristic in that it can 

produce biologically related children to both members of the 

marriage. No other relationship is "equal". Changing the definition only muddles the 

clarity that already exists. Other arrangements have been accommodated in our civil 

union and reciprocal beneficiary laws. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a 

several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 

this bill. 

(Signature) -·~'__k~-
~o/) h , · ,,,, S' c~ h " h ~ L__._ 

(Printed name). __ ...,.~---v~'-----'--'------

(Zip code) o/ ~ 6 f Z 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary aud Labor 
Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB I RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee aud Members of the Committee on Judiciary aud Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special Session aud 

against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a several day period 
for such au important matter. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to limit 

marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let the people to vote again if 
we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session aud against this bill. 

(Signature) 

(Printed name)~J(~I_0']_//_,r~:,._~W~·~C-~~-L, ___ _ 
(Zip code) C/ 0]L{L( 



Clayton Hee, Chair 1012sno13 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this 

Special Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the 

power to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let 

the people to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

In addition, we have seen that when sexual orientation has been elevated to 

special rights, the Constitutional first amendment rights (religion and speech) of 

citizens have been lost. That is truly "unequal" and should not be allowed to happen 

in our State. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a 

several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 

this bill. 

(Signature) 

(Printed name) (J 1..5 "' I /-e_ 

[Zip code) __ 0_~_1_°!_S' __ 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special Session and 

against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

Same-sex n1arri;1ge sl1ould 11ot be passed in a special session l'ecattse: 

.a. A five day spt:ciaJ sessi<\n is U\.Jt ell(Jugh ti111e ro disc.ti.ss a C()t1trovcrsi,1l issue, 
l1. N<) ame11<l1ne11ts c1111 he inade t1'.> legisla1io11 ('t.~ a rcsttlt rd' se\'eref~i? li11l-ited public inptLti 
c. Hawaii is the only state rushing into special session as a result of the Supreme Court 

decision. tfthe need wns truly dire. then why hasn't the other 34 stales that do not pe1mit same

sex n1a11·ia:ges <io11e St)? 
cl. A ~)'es~ vute durj11g special sessio11 is ;1 "110 'vot~ tll de111l)Cra<;y becattSC· tlle \'alee of the 

people is NOT heard and vetted properly in a shm1 special session. especially if that voice is 
'·amend the bill". 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this bill. 

(Si e) 

(Printed name) <-Ji(i.)1.&f.fe klii p/er.--ilUJ 

(Zip code) 9PK/7 
• 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this 

Special Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the 

power to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let 

the people to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

In addition, we have seen that when sexual orientation has been elevated to 

special rights, the Constitutional first amendment rights (religion and speech) of 

citizens have been lost. That is truly "unequal" and should not be allowed to happen 

in our State. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a 

several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 

this bill. 

(Signature) 

(Printed name) \Ad <- \/\.. f..._, L:<--.-<--

(Zip code) q Ce 1 °1 5" 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 
Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 
Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special 
Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power 
to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let the people 
to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

The governor's current bill wil! NOT protect church facilities (contrary to what he 
wants you to believe). l.f your church offers a pubHc service (such as a preschool, a 
meeting place for community groups like a neighborhood board, Alcoholics 
Anonymous, etc.), by definition your church is a public accommodation and would be 
legally obligated to sanction a same-sex marriage if it were requested. 

Further, I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process 
over a several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 
this bill. 

\ 
(Signature) . er/ ;;:-
(Printed name)_\_'\.....,O\~Qn~f;·t~--·)=(U~t:~[\ ..... ,'l"'.t....,Yi~Ji ..... ·~®~qr----
(Zip code) ~li!\q1 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this 

Special Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the 

power to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let 

the people to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

In addition, we have seen that when sexual orientation has been elevated to 

special rights, the Constitutional first amendment rights (religion and speech) of 

citizens have been lost. That is truly "unequal" and should not be allowed to happen 

in our State. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a 

several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 

this bill. 

(Signature) 

(Printed name) Rcivhc I f C\\Afcita 
atoll\4 (Zip code) _-_ , ____ _ 



Clayton Hee, Chair 1012812013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 
Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special 
Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex ma"iage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to 
limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let the people to 
vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this bill. 

(Signature) 

(Printed name) [sW>iu 1G\~G~ 
(Zip code) ~q~le ..... ~~®~---



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this 

Special Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the 

power to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let 

the people to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

In addition, we have seen that when sexual orientation has been elevated to 

special rights, the Constitutional first amendment rights (religion and speech) of 

citizens have been lost. That is truly "unequal" and should not be allowed to happen 

in our State. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a 

several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 

this bill. 

(Signature) 

(Printed namel ;)~ lr'-lt\ oY\ ~~ ref ( C.~ 
c~r'r.0'~. 

(Zip code) _,_.,l.!l""--'-b""oL-""'.;:2~---



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this 

Special Session and against the bill that wou Id legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the 

power to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let 

the people to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

In addition, we have seen that when sexual orientation has been elevated to 

special rights, the Constitutional first amendment rights (religion and speech) of 

citizens have been lost. That is truly "unequal" and should not be allowed to happen 

in our State. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a 

several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 

this bill. __ 

(Slgnatu re) 

(Printed name) yY\-o\. U. \,1; A:r-~jVlJ.----" 
(Zip code) __ 0"-'lP"-'Z-"---l -"'s'---



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this 

Special Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the 

power to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let 

the people to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

In addition, we have seen that when sexual orientation has been elevated to 

special rights, the Constitutional first amendment rights (religion and speech) of 

citizens have been lost. That is truly "unequal" and should not be allowed to happen 

in our State. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a 

several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 

this bill. 

(Printed name) chsizv,,._ /4'ft!Pvocco 

(Zip code) 9& 15-Z..S 



Clayton Hee, Chair 1012812013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 
Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special 
Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to 
limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let the people to 
vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this bill. 

(Signature) 

(Printed name) \) \ C\ \ r s~ \\LI K C\tq 
(Zipcode) ----'C\-~_l_G_(ii __ 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 
Re: TESTIMONY JN OPPOSmON TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, 1 am submitting testimony against this Special Session and 
against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a several day period 
for such an important matter. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to limit 
marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only he fair to Jet the people to vote again if 
we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this bill. 

(Prin (!name) \Jclil'\'RC, ~\\\Sl))\ 
q~1D~ (Zip code) 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this 

Special Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the 

power to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let 

the people to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

In addition, we have seen that when sexual orientation has been elevated to 

special rights, the Constitutional first amendment rights (religion and speech) of 

citizens have been lost. That is truly "unequal" and should not be allowed to happen 

in our State. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a 

several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 

this bill. 

(Signature) 

(Printed name) Si k5;. n $ C Kdt 
(Zip code) CJ~ 51 k 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this 

Special Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the 

power to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let 

the people to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

In addition, we have seen that when sexual orientation has been elevated to 

special rights, the Constitutional first amendment rights (religion and speech) of 

citizens have been lost. That is truly "unequal" and should not be allowed to happen 

in our State. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a 

several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 

this bill. 

(SignatUTe 

(Printed name)_~l<v~8~t~N~A~M~A_L/l-N~-'~~{'_w__fi_1_0_11v_'_o _____ _ 

(Zip code) __ ,~9_1R~g~z~<R~--



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 
Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 
Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special 
Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power 
to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let the people 
to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

The governor's current bill will NOT protect church facilities (contrary to what he 
wants you to believe). If your church offers a public service (such as a preschool, a 
meeting place for community groups like a neighborhood board, Alcoholics 
Anonymous, etc.), by definition your church is a public accommodation and would be 
legally obligated to sanction a same-sex marriage if it were requested. 

Further, I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process 
over a several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 
this bill. 

(Zip code) 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special 

Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to 

limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let the people 

to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this 

bill. 

(Printed name) ·~ Si G\;vvl'> 

(Zip code) q_c, i--x 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special 

Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to 

limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let the people 

to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this 

bill. 

(Signature) 

(Printed name) 1-lt.11'1j w~ CLP\.() 
(Zip code) CJ {;;re;). 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special 

Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a several 

day period for such an Important matter. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to 

limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let the people 

to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this 

bill. 

(Signature) 

(Printed name) \.)I C:tori Q rY\..e.)f,,Gs,X\ l€ 
(Zip code) q lo<tiJ ( 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this 

Special Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the 

power to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let 

the people to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

In addition, we have seen that when sexual orientation has been elevated to 

special rights, the Constitutional first amendment rights (religion and speech) of 

citizens have been lost. That is truly "unequal" and should not be allowed to happen 

in our State. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a 

several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 

this bill. 

(Signature) 

(Printed name) l I tJY rz 
(Zip code) 10<& Ir 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB I RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special Session and 

against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

-Same-sex n1arric1g.e sl1ouJcl 1tot be passed i1l a- spc-ctal sessl1..1n hecf1use: 

a. A t}v'e day spt!ciaJ sessi()fi is nt)t e11ougl1 titlle to (lisc-lLSS a VL1lltf()\'ersiltl i:;suc, 
h. No amendments cm1 be made to kgi;;lation as a result tiJ' severely limited publk inpm, 

c. l1<t\\'3ii is the oni:y st«1te rt1si11ng into special sessior1 as a rest11t of tlie Sltpreme (\Jwi 

tiecis.it-11) . .Iftt1e nc~d \.VllS trulJ' dir~. tI1en \Vhy hasn't tl1e (}t)1er 3~l st;1te-s that do llC}t pe11-nit sa1ne

sex n1an·it1gt.~s <lo11e S()? 
Ct.;\ ·y·es' \'·Ote d1iri11g special sessio.tl ts a '1lo 'vt1te to cle111ocracy becallse tl1e voice of the 

peoµle is NOT heard and vetted properly in a sh011 special session, especially if that voice is 
.. amend the bill". 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this bill. 

(Signature) 

(Printed name )--1-P--"'""t""n""du.m..._7f'-f'.Lc'--'°J'Af{"---------
(Zip code) '!61i31± 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this 

Special Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the 

power to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let 

the people to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

In addition, we have seen that when sexual orientation has been elevated to 

special rights, the Constitutional first amendment rights (religion and speech) of 

citizens have been lost. That is truly "unequal" and should not be allowed to happen 

in our State. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a 

several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 

this bill. 

(Signature) 

(Printed name) sl)j,e Q 0 ~ c {' ""-C) 

(Zip code) 9 ~ ? <{ l 



10/28/2013 

Clayton Hee, Chair 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RElA TING TO EQUAUTY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special Session and 

against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to limit 

marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let the people to vote again if 
we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

Legislators must respect fundamental democratic principles: 

a. The people addressed the issue in 1998, and should be the ones consulted again. 

b. Marriage, as declared by the Supreme Court, is NOT a civil right. Dr. Martin Luther 

King Jr. also stated this. 

c. A constitutional amendment decided by the people in 1998 should again be decided by 

the people. 

Thank you for the opportunit 

(Signature) 

(Printed name) J) "'-1\[\l-Q [ QOG(j ~ Q 
(Zip code) ~Co-1~~ 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 
Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 
Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special 
Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a several 
day period for such an important matter. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to 
limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let the people to 
vote again if we want to rEKlefine marriage at this time. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify ai st this special session and against this bill. 

" 
(Signature) 

(Printed name) :JO Z, A IV 

(Zip code) ' ' r I "f 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special 

Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a several 

day period for such an important matter. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to 

limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let the people 

to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this 

bill. 

j ,/ . 

(Sift:~ 
1 

l .2J ·~ . " 

(Printed name). Jore/ C.O ~<;A; o od?; 
(Zip code) _q,'"")~...,./""'v~· ~' __ _ 



Clayton Hee, Chair 1012812013 
Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 
Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special 
Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a several 
day period for such an important matter. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to 
limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let the people to 
vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

T ank you for the opportunity to testify a ainst this special session and against this bill. 

(Printed name),"""'"{ "-'--1"'-'-'--".::__L-'-e.-'-~~~_.__,__,_,._...__..'-"+---
(Zip code) ?!t£J. ( 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special 

Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to 

limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let the people 

to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this 

bill. 

(Signature) 

(Printed name) An/t>n.£-1/..t L -lu~e.. 
I 

(Zip code) '1 cP fil S 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this 

Special Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the 

power to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let 

the people to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

In addition, we have seen that when sexual orientation has been elevated to 

special rights, the Constitutional first amendment rights (religion and speech) of 

citizens have been lost. That is truly "unequal" and should not be allowed to happen 

in our State. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a 

several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 

this bill. 

(Zip code) 



10/28/2013 

Clayton Hee, Chair 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUAUTY 

Deor Honorable Chair Hee and Members af the Committee an Judiciary and labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special Session and 

against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to limit 

marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let the peaple to vote again if 
we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

legislators must respect fundamental democratic principles: 

a. The people addressed the issue in 1998, and should be the ones consulted again. 

b. Marriage, as declared by the Supreme Court, is NOT a civil right. Dr.flAartin Luther 

King Jr.also stated this. 

c. A constitutional amendment decided by the people in 1998 should again be decided by 

the people. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this bi//. 

(Signature) 

(Printed name) [r aak I A1umaa • 

(Zip code) ~1U~1=0/.~o ___ _ 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special 

Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to 

limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let the people 

to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this 

bill. 

(Signature) 

(Printed name) E lC\.ivie.... tsf'o lAh1 

(Zip code) _C\~b-~_1_9~_ 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 
Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 
Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special 
Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power 
to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let the people 
to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

The governor's current bill will NOT protect church facilities (contrary to what he 
wants you to believe). If your church offers a public service (such as a preschool, a 
meeting place for community groups like a neighborhood board, Alcoholics 
Anonymous. etc.), by definition your church is a public accommodation and would be 
legally obligated to sanction a same-sex marriage if it were requested. 

Further, I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process 
over a several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 
this bill. 

(Signature) 

(Printed name)'--'-!LLJ"IJo'."-'--"'-,IJ.L------------

(Zip code) 9 l 'g_r b 
' 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/2812013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 
Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special 
Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to 
limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let the people to 
vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

Thank you for the portunity to testify against this special session and against this bill 

(Signature) 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this 

Special Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the 

power to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let 

the people to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

The union of one man and one woman has a unique characteristic in that It can 

produce biologically related children to both members of the 

marriage. No other relationship is "equal". Changing the definition only muddles the 

clarity that already exists. Other arrangements have been accommodated in our civil 

union and reciprocal beneficiary laws. 

I oppose the special session because It rushes the legislative process over a 

several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 

this bill. 

(Signature) 

(Printed name)M 0 S I tlVVA f 1' k I 0n 

(Zip code) _61-"-Co~S_l-'-8' ___ _ 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 
Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 
Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special 
Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a several 
day period for such an important matter. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to 
limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let the people to 
vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this bill. 

(Printed name),_~-_--",' e,"""·""'v....:.Y_':j-,__---'(j)--'-' _T......._"""I ~j'-Y7-'~--'----
(Zip code) '1( q-z:,1 



10/28/2013 

Clayton Hee, Chair 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Lobar 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 REUi. TING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Choir Hee ond Members of the Committee on Judiciary ond Lobar: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special Session and 

against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to limit 

marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let the people to vote again if 

we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

Legislators must respect fundamental democratic principles: 

a. The people addressed the issue in 1998, and should be the ones consulted again. 

b. Marriage, as declared by the Supreme Court, is NOT a civil right. Dr.Mortin Luther 

King Jr.also stated this. 

c. A constitutional amendment detided by the people in 1998 should again be decided by 

the people. 

Thank you far the opportunity to testify against this special session ond against this bill. 

~-~---

(Printed name) f!j( &rtJ 

(Zip code} 1<v"tid 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this Special 

Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a several 

day period for such an important matter. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to 

limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let the people 

to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this 

bill. 

(Signature) 

(Printed name) ;/1' f\e') :i•"'j td. ~ 
(Zip code) 9 fxt52 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this 

Special Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the 

power to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let 

the people to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

In addition, we have seen that when sexual orientation has been elevated to 

special rights, the Constitutional first amendment rights (religion and speech) of 

citizens have been lost. That is truly "unequal" and should not be allowed to happen 

in our State. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a 

several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 

this bill. 

(ci ;C t;~}u, 
(SiWature) 

(Printed name) Jo h f._ -f: s; b ( 0 fw 
(Zip code) q? Y ~~ 



Clayton Hee, Chair 10/28/2013 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

As a concerned resident of Hawaii, I am submitting testimony against this 

Special Session and against the bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. 

We voted for a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the 

power to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. It would only be fair to let 

the people to vote again if we want to re-define marriage at this time. 

In addition, we have seen that when sexual orientation has been elevated to 

special rights, the Constitutional first amendment rights (religion and speech) of 

citizens have been lost. That is truly "unequal" and should not be allowed to happen 

in our State. 

I oppose the special session because it rushes the legislative process over a 

several day period for such an important matter. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against 

(Signature) 

(Printed name) ~ ~ 

(Zip code) _?/_b_8-'_?.~] ___ _ 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

IS1a l'0\L\l\lf\ Sb 
Address 

\No\\~s\J'a \\c q~Jg(, 
City, State, Zip 



Dear C/it.Lj~ ~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage.( ) 
~<'i. 

Sincerely, 

A< ,,__ L---; o- /Ju~ 
Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 



Dear ~ ~+rn ·~ 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, ( ~~s) 

~~ 
Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Address 

City, State, Zip 



Dear 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Name 

€ U/t[l&~(2 L?;.(7 



Dear ~. ~~'/le.._ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. -Sincerely, 

Name 

/&{;/, ~ ~ 

City, State1 Zip 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, (. tJ l(.,J0-ves) 

~-hi_~. 
Name 

Address 

~ J; '.?f7ft. 
cltv, State, Zip 



Dear '>-en l'l fzrr fie e 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Address 

Nii M 
0

1l/A}A-- HI 'f,;, 7 j'(, 
City, State, Zip 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Address 

W tt CA\~ ty( ""lG. ~ 
City, State, Zip 



Dear ~· ~ /i-ee 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

Address 

ti (. 

City, State, Zip 



Dear 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

Addre~s 

lJ./~./--; VVAi "- fb q m? '((./ 
City, State, Zip 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

Address 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Si&l~ oMfy;, !!JA, 8Al<fe 
Name 

qs:- dS'Y 4f q,'JJ oo 5f _ 
1 Address 

fl1,'k/1n; 1 HT °'" f/1 
City, State, Zip 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

Address 

J.--t: I: I"'~· 
City, ·state, Zip 



Dear ~IU\. Cl41~ HtL 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

City, State, Zip 



Dear &.,,~.- CJ~ J./eL: 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 



Dear Je/iaftrr c-Yt:rym 1 .&?-&' 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

i~~ cJ!t- (jJq~ 
Address 

7 6/C(;'-6 
' City, State, Zip 



DearC2+~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 
Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 
disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

.3arnt. aJ ahov.IL. j 'o:Z Wal }:_er ()v'L-, 
Address 

City, State, Zip 



Dear 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

Address 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO o'M:e-rx marriage. 

Sincerely, /l /"x.j~ 
/J;U/--'ijX) .:J · f~ 

Name 

1/'J-06 G-1:~:.i ,1-11'&: ;II(;_ 
Address 

~Plf1~_ tf; rzb 186 
'City, State, Zip 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man a.nd one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

i~ /AP-Yff- @~rt! 

Address 

{f], qC9'/ 5'11 
City, State, Zip 



Dear Stit. ( !v;t-on !lee 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

v);;wnq_ 
Name 

Address 

f+! q67t1 
City, State, Zip 



Dear S' e.-. CJ:J .+..i.- l.J...,.,, 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~~~~N•m¥rf= 
Address 

~~{ 'rt1M 
City, State, Zip 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

lt11ne#L. A. fas~ 
Name 

'Pl ac-e.-
Address 

%1g{, 
City, State, Zip 



Dear Se"'. C,\o-y..\.on 1-\ee \ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

k ~lllU." 
Address 

\,\. q,1. "18(, 
City, State, Zip 



Dears~.~~~ 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

Address 

.Pl/""1-/fr'Al-nM /,#=' 967?b 
City, State, Zip 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

Address 

rd- I 
City, State1 Zip 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

133 )1 l))J/7 pJA.q:, 
' Address 

City, State, Zip 



Dear ~ 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that. a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

t 1'\( & L~\ Q t:-z/ 
Name 

f v-
Address 

1&> :f((V 
City, State, Zip 



Dear 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

Address 

. 96?!6 
City, State, Zip 



Dea~· C?-~ A-
lam a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

City, State, Zip 



Dear Cutfrb AJ ~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

cl) Addr~s 4 
~te,Zip 



DearA.~t.. ~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

City, State, Zip 



Dear ~ ~ {;;µ (.j..u.., 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

r 

Address 

City, State, Zip 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~ Address fl 
. t1 Wtl, r 7f}r/f, 

City, State, Zip 



Dear~- Q;\Clt-1\)n \\-ee, 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Address 

lith1uWCV. th 9018'L 
City, State, Zip 



Dear ~ /J-A) D'U/ 
~- - - -r-··-
1 am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

'-//'~;; /£; q61§0 
• City, State., Zip 



Dear 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Address 

City, State, Zip 



Dear $..ey,,, cJay~ He..(.,, 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

lc/D f<cttu~f.u 
Address 

t+·. 
City, State, Zip 



Dear ~~/nv~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

7~ $.J-d_M'.,, 
Name 

94-117 II~ fl± i?;P'J 
' Address 

City, State, Zip 



Dear &/10'-e)z,,-<-~ ~fk-!r2e((~·L~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter In the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one wq[!lan . 
.._ - - -

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

&w ¥"~;;;~ ;1tJt 'rlf-. S!1-<i-ll-I</ 

9!/-arfs,' /{( K ( ?<. f_;f Le?::! IJ 
Address 

City, State, Zip 



Dear~ 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~ame '1 
19 1-r- '[':) ~ 

City, State, Zip 



A-.., 
Dear Cll\YTOl\J 11~1 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

yAU 10 :5e'J('[ 
Name 

Address 

f City, State, Zip 



~::~::ho~r.r ~e of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 
Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outsid.e of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, G 
• 

~ 
Name 

!?¥ Lok.v &.. 

City, State, Zip 



Dear 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

¥~~ 
{ Name 

I t, (p f\. J...u (FJ. . . 
Address 

City, State, Zip 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

Gt811<!1 tylol(M~ ~-lf7/ 
Address 

ti ~--it! 
City, State, Zip 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

&f.s "*1 V'-~1 ~ Sr ~ "'1r 

Address 

City, State, Zip 



Dear :SE-Af , (! ~q,bl! ~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Name 

E_.. ~~C; 
Au; q1J1K"~ 

j City, State, Zip 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

iincerely, 

Name 

Address 

, 
City, State, Zip 





Dear S12t1 a~~ (.ke_ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

'lease vote NO on same-sex marriage. ) 

( " -i's ~~; ~+->incerely, ~ v 

Address 

Ctty, State, Zip 



Dear 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not belleve we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, ~ fU<hV .- -

City, State, Zip 



Dear~~H=-
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

{;. 
Name 

Address 

We>A:c:.vVC:t ;/..: 0& 7 :ic,. 
City, State, Zip 



Dear S ""' "- C, / "y /, n JI "'e 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Address 

City, State, Zip 



DearSe11 CJ4~/n, If.vi 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

City, State, Zip 



Dear {!~ /lu.r 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

;incerely, 

Addres·s 

City, State, Zip 



Dear ,$"~. C/a-...t..J /-k..c__. 
I am a Roman Catholic an<;[,ter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. ( ) 
Ta.:; /,(_el, ri 

Sincerely, · 

Address 

City, State, Zip 



Dear )w;tvv ~Jn I ~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on sarne-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

ctr;-11 a.s Ko-o l""'; .ff17r,, 

7 
City, State, Zip 



Dear Jet?- ( I tHt j.r,,. /j--c,L-

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Address 

City, State, Zip 



Dear 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

'K.one v 1-- Je.I x f'. ; v <A, 
Name 

\J\S Ne~\c 6\[e 
AdJiless 

J6\,1~\\) ll\. I rt 1_, - % ~ g ~ 
\ City, ?tate, Zip 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

>lease vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

iincerely, 

Name 

}?t?, ,l?o,k 6'6".S-~,.G 
Address 

U##'!ttift!j.,({f ~vr= 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

l\\Ofl?lo ~. q44,14 
Address 

~~\i\On1 \-l1 Qcr<S~ 
City, State, Zip 



Dear jc,,./. <!.-Lri7 fo,; JI.: G. 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

J Name 

. 
Address 

City, State, Zip 



'.>in J-k 
Dear l i Cl'!""' "-' 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, Slli;•'!lf1•1 1i!P~•'l':'Pi. J!J!l!!i! 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 



~-
Dear (-f e.-e__.., 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

' ·~ 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

)incerely, 

Name 

Address 

110 '!fc'"""""'- +o q 1,,7 r:;v 
City, State, Zip 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

iincetely, 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 



Dear • b,e ,I/ 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

1 only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

t:~ .. 
( Pt-/ mtJ 

I Name 
'! • 
rrtL~r 

Address ' . / / ..... 
. -·t"-J- " 

City, State, Zip 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

c!isappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

;incerely, 

Name 

l12ttl \rV(Cll 0v'evJV\L; 

City, State, Zip 



Dear ()'w, Cllr<j71N t£e 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

~lease vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

>incerely, 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 



Dear ~I\ c~ \k1 

I am a Roman ea Uc and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Address 

~i~~t~~p lY \, '1&1, 



Dear 6tnu..fvt Cl(A,i 1-on l..\et1 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Dur Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

Address 

7 /City, State, Zip 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

10>1 U1/ttl714"1.( W<Lkawt1 
Address 

City, State, Zip 



I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

J: ~I wA-1 Of--
Address 

i-\--L 
City, State, Zip 



Dear 5en. Cla':f~ ~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Na.me 

l;'.L WxilYl.6.Jw 31". 

City, State, Zip 



Dear cS~ ~wJ ~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, ( f1a.x- 7<.. Ve.lase.o/Ir) 

~~ei) dh-.. 
Name 

(P"2-~ s.5-r: 
Address 

c'::~tate,1/'ftr 



n. 

-
-
-



Dear Ja,., c~~ IJ~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

'&.!. ~ &fl. 
Address 

WJ:Mu~ ~ o/fzrt 
City, State, Zip 



Dear S-........ '4~ ~.;._, 4-.., 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

' Address 

City, State~ Zip 



Dear .£,,.,,, CkJ17'on II~<-. 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage, 

Sincerely, 

Name 

/of -Address 

'ft71'(, 
City, S4tte, Zip 



Dear S ,_,_, u.,.,.,,,,,,., H-u 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

, 
Name 

/Or ~11cJo l"l-4= 
Address 

City1 State, Zip 



Dear 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

Address. 

/.ll 'I b 7ci7 
City, State, Zip 



JESUS CHRIST GATHERING ms PEOPLE MINISTRY 
Pastor George K. Piliwale 

98-1277 Kaahumanu Street PP125 
Alea, Hi, 96701 
Cell 561-7847 

E-mail; Nobodyisinheaven@yaboo.com 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Subject: Homosexual Marriage Special Session 
Hawaii State Legislature 2013 

Notice of objection to this special session is now-given: 

Title for Ibis writing: JESUS PURGE THE CHURCH 

Scripture for this writing: CLEANSING OF THE TEMPLE Matt. 21:12-13 

From: Pastor George K. Piliwale and Beatrice M. Plliwale 

Let it now be known. The reading of this statement will obligate the reader to act, 
because of having been provided the knowledge and understanding that homosexual 
marriage is not blessed by Jesus nor approved by God, but is totally of Ibis world, and that 
all those who participate in this ungodly union, which is considered an abomination, and 
the reader who fails to act, shall be considered enemies of God (James 4:4). 

Also, if there come any unto you having not the doctrine of Christ, receive him not 
into your home, neither bid him Godspeed: For him that biddetb him Godspeed is partaker 
of bis evil deeds (2 John 9-11). And, the percentage oftbose actually saved are few, 
compared to those many who are called to receive Jesus as Lord, (Matt. 20:16, 22:14) 
and God's Word shall not be tampered with (Rev. 22:18-18). 

At the conclusion of Ibis letter it will become clear our failure to please God shall 
deny to us the salvation we sought to keep and this abundant United States shall become 
the great Sodom and shall perish as did Sodom, as it were in days of old (Gen. 19:4-29) and 
will be in days yet to come as Babylon fallen (Rev.18:1-24). 

In Ibis present time of the end,. Jesus Christ is now purging bis church in order to 
bring it forth having no spot nor blemish to present to the Father which is in Heaven. This 
pruning or purging of the ·church involves the removal of all unbelievers and all 
homosexuals. This includes those to-be-disappointed make-believe Christians who claim to 
be ''once saved, always ·saved'' and who have not repented of that doctrine. This 
adjustment is slowly but surely coming to its end with the advent of Jesus and the end of 
the world. May the Lord have mercy on us. 

1 



THE REAL THREAT OF HOMOSEXUALITY is bidden under a mask of eqnal 
rights, constitutional rights, employment opportunities,. home ownership, and adoption of 
heterosexual children by homosesuals (to convert into the homosesual population), with 
the ultimate goal of the domination of the heterosexual world a.s a whole. Impossible.? Do 
not count on that! (I am willing to bet that those in Sodom gave consideration to this same 
conclusion before they were enfolded into the deadly sin of homosexuality. 

In 1948, as a 12-year-old beach boy, I and my friend were confronted by a 45-year
old male as we stood In line to buy lunch after a morning of swimming and surfing. He 
graciously offered to make us lunch and we both accepted. After we were finished eating, 
he wasted no time in bringing up the subject of sex, and unzipped his shorts. He eXposed 
his penis while stroking it and said, '''O~ly men can ·Satisfy men.'' (I don't mind telling you 
this was the f"dtbiest, ugliest, and most disgusting display I ever had the displeasure of 
seeing.) Needless to say, as the homosexual continued to play with himself, my friend and I 
left quickly. 

In 1986, a gathering at Hamburger Mary's, a homosexual club in Waikiki not in 
existence today, celebrated a ten-year infusion of decadence into the population of the st.ate 
of Hawaii that bad begun in 1976. That ten-year journey bad proven to be succes8ful. 

The success of this moral degradation by heterosexuals encouraged homosexuals to 
continue this activity of evil with the goal of bringing heterosexuals to their knees by 
submitting to the whims of homoseXuality, as did the population of Sodom In the days of 
old. 

In 1994, Act 217, Relating llJ Marriage, was Introduced in the Hawaii State 
Legislature and, with the consensus of 71 % of the public approving the dermition of one 
man and one woman in marriage, was passed as HB/SB 2312 and enacted, thus 
temporarily preserving the- sanctity of heterosexual marriage. Praise the Lord! 

Homosexuals took the offensive in 2008 by claiming that many people bad changed 
their minds. Even though in an unofficial poll, 61 % of the Hawaii population still objected 
to civil unions, Christian leaders failed to capitalize on that fact and, by definition, gave the 
higher ground away to the homosexuals. Although a Christian ''Red Shirt Rally'' at about 
this time created a rumble of Christian support, one of its influential leaders pushed for 
compromise because he had a homosexual son. For his son's sake, this leader's ~Ive 
caved in and could not stand against evil. Because of his weakness, he and others like him 
fell to this evil and brought low the name of Jesus. That was the end of the Christian surge 
and now,_ five years later, homosuual efforts may be realized with the special .session of the 
legislature to be convened October 28 in order to establish a law allowing the so-called 
marriage of homosexuals and their rights to all the benefits thereof. 

There is no doubt that the rights of heterosexnals will be affected adversely if 
homosexuals prevail above all that is righteous. H this does comes to pass, they will think 
they have won it all, bnt In reality they ha'l'e prepared the ground for their eternal 
danmation, for this victory will have come about against the will of God and bis only 
begotten Jesus Christ. God has already judged them by their fruits (Matt. 7: 15-20) and has 
given them up to a reprobate mind (Rom. 1:28). 

Hawaii State Legislators-you will be facing a critical choice ()D October 28, 2013. 
To assist you in your momentous choice, the following are a few specific examples of 
mislewjing words, phrases, and statements used by homosexnals to deceive those who are 
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willing to listen to them-to create a symphony of lies that will generate the greatest amount 
of pity and sympathy in their favor. They do this to make the consenting public tolerant of 
their evil, to make the consenting public an active part of their evil (2 John 9-11), and to 
make the consenting public share in their suffering of damnation, as they will, for their 
evil: 

RAINBOW: As a covenant between God and Noah, a heterose.mal. It is clear in 
Gen. 9:8-17 that God, not homosexuals, created and owns the rainbow. 
Homosexuals claim this ownership. 
HOMOSEXUAL: Involving sexual intercourse between persons of the same sex, 
which is an abomination before God. Other names identifying homosexuals are 
''fagot,'''''queer,'' ''fairy,'' ''mahu,'' and ''gay.'' God will never ordain this false 
marriage. Believe it. 
GAY: A softer less threatening identification of a person living a perverted and evil 
homosexual life style. In other words, a wolf in sheep's clothing (MatL 10-16). 
BIGOT: A person who is utterly intolerant of any different creed,. belief, or opinion. 
Homosexuals are bigots for the evils of homosexuality. Heterosexuals are bigots, but 
in Jesus' name for righteousness. Their attempts to intimidate heterosexuals by 
calling them bigots were formerly successful. But, not any longer. 
TOLERANT: To have sympathy for, and be a part of, homosexuality. The word of 
God in the Bible forbids us from tolerating homosexuality. 

JESUS IS NOW PURGING THE CIIURCH--a continues activity until the end is 
come. God has allowed this discrepancy concerning homosexual marriage to come into 
existence for the betterment of those of bis children who may still be in a state of 
uncertainty but have not yet fallen. Homosexuality is a key ingredient, believe it or not, of 
energizing Christians to set their sights on Jesus, for without Jesus they can do nothing 
(John lS:S) and without th• protection of Jesus, we all will fail. But listen now, those who 
rebel against the kingdom and who occupy a position of worldly power: The Lord hast not 
sent you to attempt to destroy the sacred precepts of marriage, but to enforce its 
ri_ghteousness and sustain the one-man-and-one-woman concept that is likened to when we 
say yea, yea, and nay, nay (Matt. 5:37). For whatsoever is more than these cometh of evil; 
in marriage, if it be one man and another ~ or one woman and another woman, is more 
than commanded by God; these cometh or evil. 

Therefore, Legislators, your obligation is clear: do not allow this shameful unity of 
homosexuals under law but stand on RB and SB 2312, ReTating to Marriage, enacted in 
1994, that is still in force. I have shown you the moral threat homosexuals pose for us, our 
childre~ and our grandchildren. I have proven homosexuals lied about the rainbow and 
about being bigots and intolerant--all that they accused us of being. I have presented 
irrevocable evidence that the homosexual view of equal rights is a sham, since homosexuals 
are really interested in the total domination of heterosexual society and the children they 
acquire from that society. 

You, as a Christian, are the temple of God and represent Jesus Christ. You are the 
light of the world that cannot be hidden but must be seen by alL Amen 
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October 24, 2013 

The Honorable Senator Clayton Hee 
Chairman, Committee of the Judiciary 
and Labor 

Renee Iwamura 
1212 Nuuanu Avenue Suite 3804 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 

Position: Opposed Special Session Same Sex 
Marriage 

My Testimony is as follows: 
I am really concerned about the special session on 
same sex marriage because I feel it does not respect 
the Democratic process. There seems to be undue 
pressure on this bill to make it into law without 
public hearings that take into account social, cultural, 
and traditional impacts that can create dramatic and 
detrimental outcomes to the people and to the keikis 
of Hawaii for generations to come. 

The most important issue of our times have not been 
heard by a new generation of people and it is being 
coerced thru with out public hearings where the 
language of the bill can be adequately reviewed and 
testified on. This strips us of our basic rights to be 



heard and our rights to speak which becomes 
unconstitutional in many respects. The legislature has 
taken on a disposable attitude of short cuts and 
outcomes that is not what Democracy is about. Is 
this the model of decision making we can expect in 
the future? It casts a shadow of doubt and breaks 
down bridges of trust and transparency that you 
represent the people of Hawaii well. 

My hope is that this special session will be 
terminated and be ushered to regular session where 
the Democratic process can take place for the people 
of Hawaii. 



Senator Clayton Hee, Chair 
Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

RE: Bill #SB! 

Hearing: Monday, October28, 2013 
10:30 a.m. 
Auditorium of the State Capitol 
415 South Beretania Street 

This is an amended copy to replace my original testimony submitted on October 23, 2013 

My name is Teresa Shuptrine. I was born and raised in Hawaii all my life. My ancestry is Hawaiian, 
Chinese, and Caucasian. 

I would like to offer my opposition to·SBI, Relating to Equal Rights. 

J lived the homosexual life at least twenty· five (25) years. My father was a Navy man and was out to sea 
about six months to a year at a time. My mother was ill with severe rheumatoid arthritis and spent most 
of her time in her room. My older brother cared for me. As I was growing up, my dad and brother were 
my role models. 

I became attracted to females at a very-young age. It troubled me and caused me great torment 
throughout my life. I was brought up a devout Catholic and was unable to discuss this matter with 
anyone. I lived the closet life as I felt so ashamed. humiliated and condemned. It was a life in bondage 
with no peace. I prayed constantly to be changed with no avail. Many of my gay guy friends died due to 
aids. 

At this time of life I continued to question my identity. The unnatural became so natural and the natural 
felt so unnatural. I believed I was born this way. I later felt that this was my cross to bear in Life. 

With the grace of God I was able to change. J have been set free for about 20 years now. The Lord 
revealed to me that I was always looking for a mother's love. I also realize that being a lesbian was a 
choice and I was not born this way. 

In closing, the reason I oppose gay marriage is because J strongly believe in traditional marriage and 
family values. My foundation in life is JESUS and HIS LOVE. 

I ask you what is more important. pleasing man or pleasing God? 
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October 25, 2013 

Aloha, 

les+-lrYlovi~ ro( S\?J.i. 
i\ionJ..~ I O /:t-<6) i'?J 

Fir-st of all, thank you for serving our.great State, "Hawaii". 

My name is Grace Alarcio and I am a resident of the State of Hawaii. 341§11 '''*' 'I' geit;J d I 
ask that you would vote NO on the Same Sex Marriage Bill. We have a right as a citizen of Hawaii and of 
the United States of America to raise our children and the generations to come, that marriage is only 
between one man and one woman. It is not fair that the representatives are given the privilege to 

decide, the people of Hawaii should be given the right to vote. 

Thank you for your time iri reading this letter. 

Maha lo, 

Grace Alarcio 
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Clayton Hee, Chair 
Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Dear Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

Mahala for your time in hearing out a very concerned citizen. Not only am I concerned as a 
citizen for the health and welfare Of our beloved Hawaii, but also concerned as a husband, a 
father, a pastor, and a member of the School Community Council at Kainalu Elementary in 
Kailua. I know you have a heart for our state and our keiki as well, which is why I have 
attached for you the article entltled "This School Welcomes You" (Best practices for creating 
an LGBT-inclusive school climate) from the national magazine Teaching Tolerance, which 
was sent to Kainalu El (and likely all of our DOE schools) a few weeks ago. 

I appreciate your hearing me out without any pre-conceived notions. In order to assist in 
this, I would like to be very clear from the get go. I believe there should be NO bullying in 
schools or communities against ANY individuals. I believe that every individual deserves 
respect, dignity, protection, and love. I know that we will always have homosexuals in our 
schools and our communities. I personally have seven friends who identify themselves as 
homosexuals, and I love them, bless them, befriend them, support them, pray for and with 
them, and enjoy their friendship. 

I also would like to apologize for any individual Christian or Christian church or organization 
who has personally attacked you (or other legislators) or who have used harsh words or 
harsh tones. I apologize as some may not have shown you what Jesus is like, especially in 
His love for you. l ask for your forgiveness for all of these. 

I hope to convey to you that ii is very possible to love the LGBT community and still vote 'no' 
on the Marriage Equality Bill. 

Now, to my concerns and the reason l wanted you to look at the article. 
1. This article is focused exclusively on inclusion of LGBT and for addressing anti-bullying of 
LGBT. "Anti-bullying" seems to be becoming more and more synonymous wtth "Do not 
bully members of the LGBT community" rather than "Bullying anyone is wrong." As I said 
above, bullying should absolutely not be tolerated because every student should be 
respected and dignified. And that's my point, EVERY student. Seems things have become 
disproportionately out of balance toward LGBT and we should ask why? What's driving 
this? Who is driving this? What are the goals and motivation underneath tt? These are 
questions that ought to be thoroughly examined BEFORE voting on a bill that will have 
direct and indirect impact on education, churches, businesses, and society in general and 
religious freedoms of individuals. 

2. The article is promoting inclusion and tolerance of LGBT. Yes, it's true, all students 
should be included and have tolerance given them. However, this article is the beginning 
stages of goals that go far beyond inclusion and tolerance. The larger goal has to do with 
promotion and even celebration of LGBT lifestyles. How can I say this? We simply need to 
look at what is happening in the public schools of countries and states that have legalized 



SSM before us. They are 10-15 years ahead of us. It only makes sense that we take the 
time to study this issue and its effects before making such a huge decision that will impact 
generations to come. If you are willing to look at the reality of what has happened in 
Canada and Massachusetts, I can arrange for a meeting with a Canadian educator with 28 
years experience teaching in their public schools (for a super-condensed version, go to 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ITZmgfpllo ). Please take the time to look at the 
ramifications of this law that go beyond what most expect. Why the rush to pass this 
bill? We can look back at the impact of the no-fault divorce experiment on the United 
States. No fault divorce was the beginning of redefining marriage. Has no-fault divorce 
improved American society as a whole? Do we have less poverty? fewer unwanted 
children? fewer murders of minors? less violence? fewer people in prison? fewer people 
needing welfare? fewer young people needing remedial education? less drug abuse? 
fewer gangs? Fewer tax dollars needed to prop up those in need? Forty years of the 
breakdown of marriage has resulted in breakdown of society, and without a turnaround, we 
are simply scratching the surface of further breakdown. 

During the week of Oct 28, 2013, in an unprecedented special session, our state will be 
examining redefining marriage yet again as being between same gendered couples which 
will further the breakdown of society. Why? Because marriage will then mean everything, 
and will at the same time mean nothing. Lesbian Masha Gessen's honesty about the real 
intent of pushing for Same Gender Marriage is revealing 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9MOxcs2Vw4. I appreciate her honesty. I wish everyone were 
as forthright. She admits that marriage between one man and one woman for life will be 
devalued even further with the goal for it to become nonexistent. Will this further redefinition 
help our already broken society or further the breakdown and devastation of society and the 
generations? I encourage us to slow down and learn from the past. 

Redefining marriage will open up the doors to even more diverse forms of "marriage" (see 
the poster in Canadian public schools tiHed Love Has No Gender promoting polygamy 
http://www.peaceham!lton.com/news/2012-09-26.pdf) and there will be no legal or logical reason 
to prevent diverse marriage forms from being adopted. Currently, law and logic support the 
concept that marriage is between one man and one woman, if we knock down that legal 
wall, anyone with any type of relationship will have legal and logical basis to argue that their 
form of relationship be given the equal right to marriage. 

3. I am concerned about the statement on the last page of the article (under subheading 
Conversion Therapy) that says, "It is impossible to "turn" an individual from gay to straight." 
Oh really? Since when did this hotly debated point of contention become so clear cut and 
conclusive? Is this an honest statement? What will be the impact of this bold assumption 
on our keiki? It is natural for young people to have questions and confusion about sexual 
attractions (even more so when LGBT lifestyles will be promoted and celebrated even 
more). If a young person hears this message of "it's impossible to change from gay to 
straight" when they are having some contusing times, the message can begin to solidify an 
identity that is not their identity. 

4. I am concerned about the statement on the last page of the article (under subheading 
Religion) that says, "All students are entitled to their religious viewpoints, but those 
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BEST PRACTICES// CREATING AN LGBT-INCLUSIVE SCHOOL CLIMATE 

SCHOOLS ARE PLACES OF LEARNING AND 

also miniature societies. The climate 
of a school has a direct impact on both 
how well students learn and how well 
they interact with their peers. Teachers 
and administrators work hard to make 
their classrooms welcoming places 
where each student feels included. 
But despite these efforts, students who 
are-or who are perceived to be-les
bian, gay, bisexual and/or transgender 
(LGBT) continue to face a harsh reality. 

According to arecentHuman Rights 
Campaign survey, LGBT students 
report being harassed at school-both 
verbally and physically-at twice the 
rate ofnon-LGBTyouth. With height
ened stressors like bullying, harass
ment and a laek of role models, LGBT 
students are.also more likely to e:xpe
rience negative educational outcomes. 

Needless to say, LGBT students 
need allies. 

Studies have shown that creating a 
supportive environment for LGBT stu

t:J dents improves educational outcomes 
",•_ for an students, not just those who 
§ may identify as LGBT, And remem
\!l her, it's not about politics-it's about 

TYPE lllU~T~ATION ~y $UNNY PAULK 

supporting students. Any 
educator, regardle!;s of his 
personal beliefs, can be a 
resource for LGBT students. 

It all starts with aware-
ness. Often educators are 
unsure how to support their LGBT stu
dents in a meaningful way. These best 
practices were compiled to give school 
leaders the knowledge they need to cre
ate a climate in which their most'vul
nerable stlidents feel safe and valued. 
Through inclusive policies and riurtur
ingpractices, administrators, counsel
ors and teachers have the power to build 
an educational environment that is truly 
welcoming to all students. 

Build an Inclusive 
School Climate 
Gay-Straight Alliance Clubs (GSAs) 
GSAs are a great way to educate stu
dents about diversity and support 
LG'.BT students. They can also be a valu
able resource to administrators try
ing to gauge the temperature of their 
school climates. 

RememberthataGSAclubisilodilfer
eiitfromanyother student club and can
not be subjected to any extra regulations.. 

Inclusive Leaders and Allies 
Leaders who promote a safe and inclu
sive environment are essential in creat
ing a positive school climate, and they 
should be rewarded accordingly. 

Publicly praise staff members who 
actively pro mote an inclusive environ
ment. This practice both affirms their 
positive action and creates a culture in 
which other staff members are unafraid 
to be allies to LGBT and gender-non
conforming students. 

Clothing and Dress Codes 
Clothing is a key way students express 
their various identities-and many 
fashion choices are protected by the 
First Amendment. 
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O Enforce dress codes among all stu
dents equally. A school cannot consti
tutionallyforbid male students to wear 
dresses, for instance, if other students 
are allowed to wear dresses. 
C> Empower students to express them
selves. Messages supporting LGBT 
rights flt"e protected speech, whether 
they're spoken, worn on a button or 
printed on a T-shirt 

Transgender and lntersex Students 
Gender (how a person feels) and biolog
ical sex (the physical makeup of a per
son's anatomy) are twodifferentthings, 
and they are not always aligned. For 
example, a person may be raised as a girl 
but identify as a boy. Others may have 
been born with a condition that places 
their biological sex between.male and 
female; they maystill be decidingwhich 
gender they will ultimately adopt 
C> Help students whose gender is incor
rectly listed on paperwork to correct 
the situation and ensure school staff 
and students address them using their 
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preferred pronouns. 
O Designate a gender-neutral restroom. 
Binary (women/men or boy/girl) rest
rooms aren't inclusive and can be unsafe 
spaces for transgender and intersex stu
dents. Allow each transgender or inter
sex student to use the restroom in 
which that ~tudent is most comfortable; 
whether it's the gender-neutral rest
roomorthe restroom that corresponds 
with the student's self-identified gender. 

Proms and Other School Events 
LGBT students and students who do 
not conform to gender norms can eas
ily feel eXcluded from extracurricular 
events like proms if car'e is not taken 
to implement inclusive practices 
and language. 
O Use gentler-inclusive language on 
all event communications, includ
ing invitations. 
e> Educate event organizers about stu
dents' First Amendment right to attend 
events with a same-sex date and to wear 
clothing of their choice. 

--- --------~ 

Privacy 
Four of 10 LGBT youths say the com
munity in which they live is not accept
ing of LG BT people, which makes it 
absolutely imperative that educators 
respect students' right to privacy. 

Never reveal a student's sexual ori
entation or gender identity without the 
student's permission-even to the stu
dent's family. 

Preventing and 
Addressing Problems 
Anti-Bullying Policy 
Before a school can be inclusive of all 
students, it must be safe for all stu
dents. Your school's anti-bullying pol
icy or code of conduct is the most pub
lic statement of its commitment to 
student safety. A strong policy pro
tects all students, but many schools 
need explicit guidance on safeguard
ing LGBT students. 
O Include language specifically prohib
iting harassment based on nonconfor
mityto,gender norms, gender identity 
and gender expression. 
C> Give examples of harassment 
based on actual or perceived sex
ualorientation. 
O Evaluate the effectiveness of your 
school's anti-bullying program annu
ally using studCnt and staff sur
veys. (Find ours at tolerance.org/ 
equity-audits.) 
O Designate an anti-bullying coordina
tor as well as an anti-bullying task force. 
Staff members specifically trained to 
prevent and respond to bullying inci
dents play a pivotal role in developing 
and maintaining your school's anti-bul
lying program and are essential if a bul
lying incident occurs. 
O Communicate effectively and often 
with students., parents or guardians, 
and the community about school cli
mate issues such as bullying. Post the 
name and contact information £or your 
school's anti-bullying coordinator in 
the office, on the school website and in 
the student handbook. 

-----.. 



O Ensure that reactions to reports of 
harassment do not further stigmatize 
students who were targeted for their 
real or perceiv:ed LGBT identities. 
C> Educate teachers ;md administrators 
aboutconunon bullying myths, such as 
the idea that LGBT students are "ask
ing for it," by expressing their sexual 
orientations or dressing in their pre
ferred manners. 

Bullying Hot·Spots 

environment for all students
specifically.studentswho don't con
form to gender norms or who might 
be perceived to be lesbian, gay, 
bisexual ·or transgender; 

• Review of the school's bullyingp-01-
icy, emphasizing staff's responsibil
ity to respond to all bullying; and 

• Disciplinary consequences for 
school staff who engage in or 
ignore bullying. 

Bullying often occurswhen adults aren't Religion 
present ldentifyingareaswhere bullying Religion can be a hot topic when dis
takes place and taking action to make*cussing LGBT issues. All students are 
those places safer is an important step in entitled to their religious viewpoints, 
the school climate improvement process. but those viewpoints may not intrude 

Identify "hot spots" where bullying on the rights of others. 
often occurs (inside or outside) and Harassment based on religious 
take immediate corrective actions to beliefs is unacceptable and should be 
eliminate them, such as training and addressed according to your school's 
assigning students or staff to monitor anti-bullying policy. 
these locations or adding cameras. 

Conversion Therapy 
Training Also known a:s reparative or sexual 
Froinstudents to districtadtninistr"ators, reorientation therapy, this pseudo-sci~ 
everyone has aroleto play in creating an entific "therapy" has been denounced 
inclusive school climate. Proper training by all major medical and psychological 
gives all school community members a associations and may cause a student 
thorough understanding of the part they great psychological harm. 
play in making their school an.environ- O Educate school staff about mytl1s 
mentthatwelcomesallstudents. perpetrated by those who con-
0 Conduct student training once a :-4:._duct conversion therapy. It is 
year, including age-appropriate dis~ /'impossible to ~tum"anindividualfrom 
cussion of the following: gay to straight. 
• The importance of diversity C> Prepare counselors and teachers to 

(including nonconformity with support students who are coping with 
gender norms) in the student body; the emotional side effects of con:ver-

• Behaviorsthatconstitutebullying; sion therapy. Students who have 
• The negative impact of bullying; undergone this so-called therapy have 
• How students should respond reported increased anxiety, de pres-

to bullying; sion and, in some cases, increased 
• How teachers should respond thoughts about suicide 

to bullying; 
Disciplinary consequences for stu~ 
dents who bully their peers; and 

• The process for reporting bullying. 
C> Conduct teacher and administrator 
training once a year, including the fol
lowing topics in addition to those above: 

Root causes ofbullying; 
• Steps to foster an inclusive education 

Get Started 
Easy-to-Implement tips for making 
your school more LG BT-inclusive 
O Empower GSA members to educate 
their peers by providing venues for com
munication (e.g .• airtime during the 
daily announcements, a wall on which 
to hang posters or a school assembly). 

C> At end-of-the-year award ceremo
nies, present special "Diversity Leader" 
certificates to educators who actively 
prQmoted an inclusive school environ -
ment throughout the year. 
O Check your dress code today. Are 
there ruies that apply only to some 
students? If so, take immediate 
steps to remove them from your stu
dent handbook. 
O Evaluate your administrative forms 
and communications. Do they use gen
der-neutral language or provide an 
opportunity for students to communi
cate their gender identity? If not, make 
the needed updates. 
C> Designate one member of your 
prom committee as the "lnclusivity 
Planner" to ensure that every student 
feels welcome. 
O Include language in school privacy 
prilicies that explicitly states the <:o nfi
dentiality of information pertainb1g to 
students' sexual orientations and gen
der identities. 
O Review your current anti-bullying 
policy. Don't forget to get input from 
students, parents, guardians, educa
tors and the community. 
O TeachingToleranCe's mapping exer
cise helps you begin identifying your 
school's "hot spots." Download it at tol
erance.org/map-it-out. 
C> Teaehing Tolerance's guide, Speak 
Up at School, gives both educators and 
students practical strategies for speak
ing up against biased speech. 
C> Include faith groups in your school's 
multicultural club as an opportunity 
for cross-cultural understanding, 
O Our article, "Therapy of Lies," is a 
great resource for educating school 
staff about·conversion therapy. Find it 
at tolerance.org/therapy-of-lies. ~ 

Toolkit 
Understand the daily challenges 
faced by LGBT students. 
VISIT» tolerance.org/ 
LGBT-challenges 
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To the committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

Testimony on SBl 

My name is Dennis Kim and I would like to testify on the 

inadequacies of SBl in opposition to it. 

I think I am the typical citizen in Hawaii: I am Hawaiian, 

Chinese, Korean, with a tinge of Rotuman. My extended family 

has married into every race. But the Ohana is' the driving force 

that keeps everybody together. Our Ohana has Gay, Lesbian, 

and Straight people, we have BaP.~i~ts, Catholics, Mormons, 

Jehovah Witnesses, Methodist~~tfsts, and Agnostics in our 

family. We have family gatherings all the time, and have never 

experienced any contention whatsoever based on our diverse 

beliefs. We revel in everyone's successes, and share their 

sorrows in times of need. We allow everyone to practice their 

religious beliefs according to their own tenants. 

This bill will change all that. As you very well know, it is driving 

a wedge between people of faith who opposE!this bill and 

those who support it. I have been talking to many of our 

legislators and feel that many are missing the point. They see 

this bill as a Civil Rights issue only. The reality is that it is also a 

First Amendment Issue. Only after people of faith made more 

noise did legislators consider the true religious impact rather 

than give it token consideration. For example, the Governor's 

bill and even the Senate bill only mention "solemnization of 
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I OPPOSE The bill# is SB1 proposed same fiex marriage, Let the people Vote! I am "for'' protecting my 
religious freedoms. What is this country coming too! You pass this and your taking lhe religious 
freedoms of millions. Our country was built on the very thing that you are trying to take ;rway from us by 
passing this bill. Taking away our freedom to vote on this is Just a sign of what we can expect from future 
America!! Please re consider and see the big pict-ure of this choicel!I 

Elsie T olutau 

p.1 



Senator Clayton Hee 
State Capital 
Honolulu, H awoii 
Fax 808-586-7334 

Representamte Fale, 

B08:Z931901 

I write to urge you to vote NO to the governors proposed Marriage Equity Act. This bill · 
upQn our religious :freedom here in our beloved Stf.te of Hawaii. 

Mahalo, 

Helen Goo 
55-635 Naniloa Loop 
Laie, Ha,waii 
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Karl Rhoads, Chair 
House Judiciary Committee 

Sylvia Luke, Chair 
House Finance Committee 

11:08;21 a.m. 1C-25-2G13 

Yuen Wah Choy 
5543 Kanau St. 
Honolulu, HI 96821 
October 24, 2013 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB l RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Aloha Honorable Chairs Rhoads and Luke and Members of the House Judiciary 
Committee and Finance Committee: 

I am an early childhood educator with over 25 years of experiences. Last 
week, with honor, I watched the news about teenasers killing teachers in Las 
Vegas and Massachusetts. These young men who committed such violent crimes 
showed low self-image and confused Identity. 

I am afraid that a home without a father and a mother will make it worst for 
young people to deal with their self-Image and Identity. They need a home that 
shows clear role distinctions of male and female ta support them. 

Therefore, far the sake of our kids and the generations that followed, please 
keep traditional marriage of one man and one woman. It's the best for our 
children, and for your children. A stable home needs a clear male and female 
model. 

Thank you for trying to do a good job for all In the State, especially for our 
kiekies. Mahala. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 

111 
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October 25, 2013 

Jennie Tung 
500 University Ave PH 1 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96826 

The Honorable Clayton Hee. Chair 
The Honorable Maile S. L Shimabukuro, Vice Chair 
Senate Judiciary and Labor Committee 
Hawaii State Capitol 
415 South Beretania Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Hearing Dale: Monday, October 28, 2013 at 10:30 am 

10:34:.44a.rn 10-2:5-2013 

Re: In OpposNQ!! to S.B. 1: Th& Haweii Marriage Equslity Act of 2013 

Dear Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am opposed to S.B.1, The Hawaii Marriage Equality Act of 2013, because 

I am opposed to gay marriages In Hawaii. Marriages are to be between a man 
and a women. 

Thank you 

eTun'!.7-Y 

I urge you lo vote fill on S.B. 1. Thank you !or your time and leadership. 
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PACIFIC JOBBERS 

Ramona Asato 
E-MAIL: ramoneiOS99@Psmai\.com 

Fax cover sheet 

DATE: 10/25/2013 

TO: _Clayton Hee. Karl Rhoads. Svtvla Luke 

COMPANY/DEPT: __ \'.Ji.-CHAIR, K.R. ·CHAIR, S.L. ·CHAIR 

FROM: _Ramona Asato 

NO of pages (Including cover sheet): ! 

COMMENTS: "Testimony in Opposition to SB1 Relating 

to Eauallty" Please do not pass this bill. Hawaii voted several years ago 

9nd klllpd 1 simi11r bill. We the people did vote gay and non QY, 

Why did the pepple we elect Into office try to reylse and l!il55 a simjlar bill. 

Sometimes jn life yoy will have to take a stance. I prav that vou will stand 

for tradjtiOnal marriage. it ii not a union. It Is two People becoming one. 

For the sake of Hawaii's future and the fu\yre of our kelkl, this bill will be 

the $\art of a moral and ethic decline here jn beautiful Hawaii Nel. I beg of 

vou for my children and m'i childrens children do not pass this bill. May 

God be with vou. In the name of Jesus, pray on It and do what js risht i11 

!iQds eyeb once vcu go forward It will be bard to f!!Verse your attions. 

A~k fpr Godly wjsdom in eveMhlng that you do. Pleuse. 

Aloha 
Ramona Asato 
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praxer cenfler of Ille pacific 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
8ubj1G1: 

prayer cantor or the pacll<: [prayer..,nletpaci~c@hawaii.rr.com] 
Fridoy, 0ctober25, 2013 5:12 PM 
'JOLTestlmony.lnPerson@Capttal.hlWlllj!OV' 
se 1 equa1 Rfgllts 

581 Equal Rlahts 
Oct. 28,2013 10:30 Am Audttorlum 

Dear Committee Judiciary and Labor, Senator CJayton Hee, Chair 

My Name Is Pastor Virginia Oomligan 
The Prayer Center of the Paclfk: 

Today, I made time to come o\11: from the trenches to testify to your commlttee with all humility of heart vour 
decision on every bill that you sign which passes vour committee and ether committees how It effects society 
as a whole and lndlvldually. I will address the Issue at hand SB 1 relating to equal rights. Allow me this brief 
moment to share the effects of the laws that passed through that touches llves In every part of .socJiety here In 
our beloved State of Hawaii. In 1910 a bill was passed for abortion with no restrld:ion no parental notification. 
52 Million abortions have been reported In America nabody knows the ~ffects untess you're in the trenches I 
am here to share a flmhand experience a 15 year old comes in Just had an abortion the day before her bey 
friend paid for It no parental notification she lays In the clinic as the doctor proceed to suck out the fetus and 
left the pieces In a tray for her eve< to see. She ls 15 years old devastated crying without any comfort this is 
only one of the many stories we find in the trenches of this life because of Jaws passed. Addressing the Issue at 
hand A young man lay's In the hospital ashamed suffering dyeing of full blown aids because of his life style 
choice of tlavms anal sex with another man. Ves, his partner was at his bed side what pain and sorrow their 
larrdly all suffered. Their hearts where hellllY because of their choices. Who paid the hOSj)/tal bill he was 
unable to work for a Ions time this was sell afflicted. It's not about equal rights It's about a life style choice 
that Is not natural that will affect the fabric of - society. There was been no such practices since the 
beginning of society it has always been a man and a women in wedlock. Uke everything else did VO<Jr 
committee do an environmental lmpa<:t study on society there are facts coming out from Massachusetts and 
Canada on same sex marriages and Its effects. Hawe you studied the facts and weighted the cost on how It wlli 
impact the State of Hawaii as a whole. You have decided so hastily without the people's voice In every Island 
don't you feel convicted remember the Constltutlonal Amendment, Let the people decide place it en the 
ballot for a vote. we the people of Hawaii who you represent want to decide ft ls our right as-a citlien we want 
due process. Vote !90 to 581 Equal rights. 

l 
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Second, the provision in subae<>tion (c ), if enacted, would be in direct conflict with the 
Uniform Child·Cu•tody Jurisdiction And Enforcement Act C'UCCIEA') (Hawaii Revised 
Statute §583·A) wherehy lt stotos that "the family court shall adjudicate child custody". 
Pursuont to the UCCJEA, enacted in all stat•s, the "hotne •!ate" which has exclusive jurisdiction 
over a child exists 1'here the child has lived for six (6) months oc more prior to the filing of any 
custody proceeding. As such, per the UCCJEA, the Family Court here in Hawaii would not have 
continuing exclusive jurisdiction over a child that has not resided here for six (6) months ptior to 
the filing of the divorce, and as such §580·l(c) is invalid or contradictory at the very least, The 
UCCJEA doea not require the parties to be mat1ied. As such, in a jurisdiction where sama·sex 
ma>Tiages are not legal, the issue of the custody ofthe same-sex parties' child(ren) would still be 
controlled by the UCCJEA. It docs not •PJ*8r that the Famlly Court here, even if tl>e pftl'ties 
consen1ed to peISonal jurisdiction, would have jurisdiction regarding child custody. 

This also holds true somewhat for child support and/or spousal support. The parties may 
consent to the Hawaii Farally Couit havingjuriscliction to establish child suppo1t and/or spousal 
sup,port. but the Ha.\vaii Fainily Court wo11ld not have any authority to withhoJd or garnish an 
individual's wages in another s1ate. Garnishment/enforcement is pursued through the Unifoim 
Interstate Family Support Act whereby the Child Suppoit Enforcement Agency in the state of the 
Responsible Parent assists in garnishing child support 

With respect to propeity division, if allowed, it Is unclear as to which state's property 
laws control• Hawaii or the state they reside'! Hawaii Family Court would nol have any long· 
arm Jurisdiction to convey tumster of title to the propeity. In other words, if the Co mt ordered 
that one spouses is awatded the real property in California and the other spouse refuses to 
transfer title or move, Hawaii Family Court cannot order that the Bureau of Conveyances there 
transfer the title nor can the Family Court here oxder that a California Sheriffremove the other 
spouse from the property. This renders the provisions of-a same-sex divorce esSf".ntially invalid 
assumift8 the parties are not domiciled here. 

Lastly, this provision as Wlitten then allows same·sex spouses to have more rights 
(although maybe Unenforceable) than those that are not of the same-sex.just because the state 
they live in does not l'OOOgnize same-sex ma:rl'iages. As an editorial comment thougtt, if the 
parties' mmriage (performed here) wusnot recognized in the stale they reside, why would they 
continue to Jive there or why did they get married in the first place? 

Thank you for your tjme to allow the Family Law Section to submit its concetns 
regarding SBJ. 

Verr rosmitli~!,Y •ubmitred, 
~-~ 
Jessi Hall, Bsq. 
Chair, Family Law Section 
Hawaii State Bar Association 

Ce. J,1Sti11 '!.'turdlV111t, Y!ei:ChA1r/Crmir !:Itel 
Haw1d1 Swe Btr A~tticii\Cion 
R~re~~nllltiVt Mlll'C~S a. Oshiro 
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RE:SBI 

DEARSENATECOMMl'JTEE 

I AM OPPOSED TO YOU PASSING TIIlS BllL FOR MANY REASONS. I BELIEVE ALL 
SHOULD FEAJl GOD, HIS LAWS AND DE«JU;ES. LEV. 20:13 A MAN SHALL NOT LAY WITH 
A MAN AS HB LAYS WITTIA WOMAN. ITS MY DUTY AS A CllRISTIAN TO WARN MY 
BROTIIERS & SISTERS AND IF HE TIJXNS , AMJ;N . IF NOT IT IS ON HIS OWN HEAD. 

I AM ALSO TH!NKING OF THE IMPACT IT WlLL HA VJl..ON THE CllILDREN & THB 
EDUCATORS, WILL SODOMY Bl! TAUGHT IN SCHOOLl 

TilE ACT OF SODOMY. NOT THAT ITS NOT ALREADY llAPPENINO NOW. BUT THE 
THOUGH!' OF GAY MARRIAGE IN HA WAii WlLL Bl\ING MANY TO GET MARRIED HERE 
AND STAY IN OUR HOTELS AND LEAVE FECAL MATTER ON THE HOTEL RUGS AND SO 
FORTH. JUST A FEW MONTH AOO TI!E NJJWS SPOJ<E OF A HEPA TITES OUT BRAKE ON 
KAUAI OJ" l OR MORE MEN AT A MEN CLUll. WAS IT llECAUSE TilE WERE HA VINO SEX 
WITH EACH OTHER OR DID THE PICK IT UP FROM THE JIOTEL.ROOM? AS WE ALL KNOW 
HUMAN WAstE (DO DO) IS FILLEOWITH BACTQJA THAT CAUSES MANY IlLNESS. TO 
THINK OF 1llE V ACCUME BRUSl!l!S SPREADING IT ALL OVER IRE ROOM AND TO OTl!l!R 
ROOMS IS l'IUGJITEN!NG. MOST CHILDREN SIT ON THE FLOOR TO !'UT ON TllEIR SHOE 
BECAUSE TIIE ARE TO SMALL TO !UlACH rnEIB. FEET FROM THE BED TO THE FLOOR AND 
NOMATIERl!OWMANYTIMESYOU TELL THEMTOWASHTHEIRl!ANO I OH WILL YOU 
KNOW, WELL MORE SPREADING OF THESE GllllMS. GllRMS THAT CAN CAUSE GREAT 
ILLNESS 011. DEATiiMTER ALL LYSOL KILL 99% OF BACTERIA? IF YOIJ !UlMl!MBER TO 
BIUNGACAN. 

IT ALSO CONCERNS ME THAT Wll ARE T AK!NG THE WORD MARIUAGE I MARRY Till! 
TRUE DEf!NATION IS WEDLOCK J!.ETWEEN HUSJ!AND AND WIFE' MAN & WOMEN! MALE 
AND FEMALE/ SPERM & EGG. YOU ARE TAKING A WORD ANO CHANGING ITS 
DEFIN.A TION. WHAT LAW CAN STAND IF WE START CHANGING DEFINA TIO NS OF A 
WORD? AFTER ALL GAY DOES NOT MEAN l!OMOSEXUAL, IT MEANS CAREFREE AND 
HAPPY. 

TlilS WEEK ON IRE NEWS THEY SPoKE AJ!OUT THE VOTE AGAINST GAY MARIUAGE 
THAT TOOK PLACE SOME ! 0 TO 1 S YEARS AGO. THE RESULT WAS APPROX 69% NOT IN 
FAVOR OF GAY MARRIAGE AND I l1lJNK THE BLANKS WERE COUNTED AS BEING IN 
FAVOR? AIT ACl!l!D TO THIS NO VOTE ,WAS AUOWING THE UlGISLA TURE TO VOTE 
THIS ISSUE. I KNOW l VOTED AGAINST GAY MARRIAGE AND

1 
J?,QN'T RECALL TllE 

ADDENDEM. I MAY HA VE READ!T I DON'T REMEMBER Ar lRE A LOT OF PEOPLE 
WHO VOTED CAN'T REMEMBER ElTllER BUl I CAN SAY IN T DAY AND AG!if!10PLE 

. . 

'fl . -
{ I) 

,.rP1A ,. 
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WERE MOll.B 1RUST!NG AND 1RUSTABLE. '!HAT LONG AGO I TRUS'.l'Ell 'lllE LAW MAKER 
A."D TIIE 00\T£llNMENT. I BELlllV!ID IN TllE SYSTEM, NOW I AM NOT SO SU!ffl. I THJNK 
THIS JS A ISSUE wrm 1'!ANY PEOP!.E. PllOPLE KNOW THAI nm MAIOl!ITY OF TIIE 
VOTING PUBLIC VOI'ED AGAINST OAY MARRl.AOll AND ARE STARTING TO SEE Tiffi LAW 
MAKERS All.B NOT IN FAVOR OF TIIE MAJORITYOF 1HE PEOPLJl, BUT LOOKING OUT FOR 
YOUR OWN AOENDA. TIDS HAS CRllAI'ED A BRAKll DOWN OF 1RUST, A BRAKll DOWN 
OF ll.ESPEC.'T, Tilll BRAKE DOWN Of SOCJETY. 1HE FEAR OF NOT Bll!NG ABLE TO TRUST 
YOURGOVl!llNMENTWILLNOOOUBTHAVEGRAVllCONSEQEUNCllS. 

l'LEASll TAKE THIS TESTIMONY IN TO YOUR CONSIDERATION AS YOU VOTE BILL SBI 
AND THINK A.BOUT lllE IMl'A.CT ON ALL 1HE PEOPLE WHO LIVE JN TIIE ALOHA STA.TE, 
TIIE VACATION STA TE, OUR BEA TIFUL STA. TE OF HA WA.II. 

( 2) 



TESTIMONY 

BY: George L. Berish 
on behalf of The American Political Party 

TO: COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LABOR 

RE: SBl RELATING TO EQUAL RIGHTS 

DATE: Monday, October 28, 2013 

TIME: 10:30 a.m. 

I wish to app to present the following testimony in person. 

~ 
George L. Berish 

Contact Information: 

88 Pifkoi Street, Unit 4009 
Honolulu, HI 96814 

808-528-4146 ext. 217 (day) 
808-593-8977 (evenings) 

tapp@Amefica-3.org 



To ask whether the government class should change the traditional meaning Qf the word 
"Marriage" is to ask the wrong question. 

The correct first question is whether the government class has a legitimate right to change it? 

And for the reasons I'm here to present, my answer is no. It does not. 

For the record, I refer to the definition forged by all of humanity's True Religions, and Great 
Phifosophies, from time immemorial, which is: 

• A permanent bond formed between a man and a woman, 

• A bond that creates the basic unit of society in which children are conceived and raised, and 

• A bond that is protected, and enforced by society as a whole. 

My first reason is that no borrower has a right to modify that which she or he borrows. 

In this case, the world's True Religions and Great Philosophies created the traditional definition of 
"Marriage", and held it sacred, long before humanity invented governments. 

That makes secular government a borrower of the word, not its owner. 

And that means the government class has no more right to modify it, than I have a right to borrow 
my neighbor's Koran and scribble over the sections I feel need changing. 

My second reason is based on the fact I am here as a member of the American People. That's 
significant, because we are the first People to define ourselves in terms of common beliefs and 
principles, instead of a common bloodline. 

That's why in this room full of Americans whose bloodlines must be traced back to Adam and Eve 
before they intersect, any of us can stand to say "We Americans", and the world finds that normal. 

In contrast, had my four immigrant grandparents fled tyranny to places like China, France, Africa or 
Mexico (as a few examples), I would be ridiculed, if not physically harmed, for standing today to say 
We Chinese, We French, We Africans, or We Mexicans. 

My point is that because we are not defined by a bloodline, we are either defined by a common set 
of beliefs and principles, or we no longer exist at all. 

And none can refute that the belief system America 1s founders knew as the Judea/Christian belief 
system of Western Civilization is the one in which they were educated, the one on which they 
rened to argue our right to separate from The People of England was legitimate, and the one they 
wrote into fabric of the Constitution whose job is limited to protecting the rights individually 
endowed by our Creator - not defining them. 

tapp@America-3.org 



In practical terms here is irrefutable proof, that you have no right to fundamentally modify that 
core, and it would be foolish to do so. 

Today the Church sits at your feet today pleading that you not trample on what it holds dear. 

If America's core was not the Judea/Christian belief system that embraces "Separation of Church 
and State", but was instead the belief systems of many other nations - most notable today being 
the system underlying Islamic nations -- the State would be sitting at the feet of the Church instead. 

For in those systems the only role given to State is as the enforcement arm of the church. 

For the record I should point out the foundation of Western Civilization's "Separation of Church and 
State" began with these words offered by Jesus Christ, the man, to other scholars of his time for 
whom such separation was unknown, if not unthinkable: 

"Render unto Caesar that which is Caesar's and unto God that which is God's" 

That declaration is the anchor from which Western Civilization set sail on its jounry to establish the 
profoundly held belief that a person's duty to government and duty to God are separate and 
distinct. So to reject that belief system is to surrender any legitfmate right to hold this meeting for 
this purpose at all. 

For those inclined to quibble, Jews and Christians are not different people. That's why for centuries 
they have shared a single Judea/Christian belief system named after them. They only differ over 
the question of whether the father of Jesus Christ was God or a man. 

But in this context, that is no consequence. Both agree Jesus Christ was a man who taught a set of 
values that civilization as we know it depends on. A simple example is the belief in "Do unto others 
as you would have them do unto you." ln contrast to today's godless class whose leaders openly 
declare "We do, because we can". 

My third reason why the government class in Hawaii lacks a tegitimate right to change the 
definition of "Marriage" is you are collectively presuming to change all of human history, while still 
ignorant of the first question demanded by such undertaking. 

"What legitimate need does the government class have to define the sacred institution of marriage 
in secular laws at all? 

To which the answer today is: None. 

There was once. But l1d wager much no one in this room can tell us when the need for secular law 
to define "Marriage" ended, and what laws were repealed to end it. 

For example, if you think marriage must be defined to write inheritance laws you are wrong. How 
could a marriage certificate be a moral or ethical base for defining a child's financial rights, and the 
financial obligations of the man and woman Who conceive a child, when over 30% of children born 
in the United States are born as what the Old World labeled bastard children - children whose 
parents conceived them without a marriage certificate? Those rights and obligations are morally 
and ethically defined they the act that conceives the child, and that is better defined in secular law 
by DNA than it is by a paper certificate. 

tapp@Amerlca-3.org 



I have other reasons, and more detailed reasoning, but no more time. So I will end by emphasizing 
the foundation of my arguments. 

Having rejected a common bloodline as our definition, the American People, as well as the 
legitimacy of our existence and nature of our government, depend on, and are defined by, a 
common set of principles and beliefs. 

we are not, as Old World bigots prefer to think of us, and have us think of ourselves, mongrels and 
half breeds made up of part one Of their kind, and part another. 

We are One People forged from many, in the same way copper and tin is forged into Bronze that 
was so superior to its parts and entire epoch of human history is named the Bronze Age. And none 
is named after tin or copper. 

Therefore, we are either defined by a single Judea/Christian belief system forged over thousands of 
years by Western Civilization. Or we cease to be a People at all. 

That's why I see it as hubris for the State to presume the power to redefine that belief system. 

And that's why now is a good time to rethink whether the admittedly high self-esteem provides 
sufficient collective wisdom to safely tamper with thousands of years of hard won knowledge, 
wisdom and experience accumulated at a cost of many horrible mistakes. 

Like the one I fear you are arrogantly willing to risk. 

Thank you. 
George Berish 
for/The American Political Party 

tapp@Amerlca-3.org 



October 25, 2013 

Masaakl Oshlba 
760 Alnaola Dr. 
Hilo, HI 96720 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 
Re: BUI 11581 
Hawaii State tapltol 
415 S. Beretania St. 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Subject Testimony In Oppasltlon of Proposed Hawaii Marriage Equality Act of z01g 

I am writing In appasltian to the proposed Hawaii Marriage Equality Act of 20:!3 that will be 
discussed in a Special LegislatiVe session beginning on October 28, 2013. 
I request your "NO" vote to the Proposed Hawaii Marriage Equality Act of zo1:1. 
Three other Important Issues related to lhe subject are: Let the People Vote, i•rotect Rellglous 
Rights and Freedoms and Protect Traditional Marriage Laws. 

Sincerely, 

~T~ 
Masaakl Oshlba 
Hiio, HI. 



October 25, 2013 

Voshltb Oshiba 
760 Alnaola Dr. 
Hilo, HI 96720 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 
Re: Bill #581 
Hawaii State Capital 
415 s. Beretanla St. 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Subject: Testimony In Opposltlon of Proposed Hawaii Marriage Equality Act of2013 

I am wrttlng in appasltlan ta the proposed Hawaii Marrtage Equality Act of 20;3 that wlil be 
discussed In a Special Legislative Session beginning on October 28, 2013. 
I request your "NO" vote ta the Proposed Hawaii Marriage Equality Act of 201;1, 
Three other important issues related ta the subject are: Let the People Vote, Protect Religious 
Rights and Freedoms and Protect Traditional Marriage Laws. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ QJ.,~:j..,__ 
Yoshito Oshiba 
Hila, HI. 



October 25, 2013 

Muriel Kaleo Oshlba-cabantlng 
760 Alnaola Dr. 
Hilo, HI 96720 

Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 
Re: Biii #SB1 
H-li State capitol 
415 S. Beretania St. 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Subject: Testimony in Opposillon of Proposed Hawaii Marriage Equality Act of 2013 

I am writing In opposltlon to the proposed Hawau Marriage Equality Act of 20l3 that will be 
discussed In a Special Leglslatlve Session beginning on October 28, 2013. 
I am a registered voter of the State of Hawaii bom in th~ of Hawaii 70ye¥s. My brother ·' 
like many of the men and women were killed In action ffifreedom in this United StateS of ( Q&llt.1 
America. Here I am asking my legislator to speak up to protect and preserve Ollf freedom of 
religion also to protect the rights of religious organlutions that we may not be enjoined to 
support or perform same-sex marriages against our religious bellefs and value;;, Protect our 
rights to maintain our houses of worship that we will not be required to host nme-sex 
marriages or celebrations In our facilities. 
I request your •No" vote to the Proposed Hawaii Marriage Equality Act of 201:1. 

Sincerely, l'A ~d/J~ 
tlkmJ!(ok ~. IJ,UJU"' --,-

Muriel Kal11«0shlba-tabant1ng 
Registered Voter 
Hilo, HI. 
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October 25, 2013 

Glorl~eu 
9161-Alnaola or. 
Hilo,Hl96720 

Senate Committee on Judlclary and labor 
Re: Biii #581 
Hawaii State Capital 
415 S. Beretanla St. 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Subject: Testimony In Opposition of Prop0$ed Hawaii Marriage Equaltty Act of 2013 

I am writing in opposition to the proposed Hawaii Marriage Equality Act of 2013 that will be 
discussed In a Specfal teglslatlve Session beginning on October 28, 2013. 
I am a registered voter. My set back about the proposed redefinition of marrla:~e is that I will 
not have a chance to exercise my vote against this Issue. Let the people Vote. 
I believe In God's purposes for our lives. I believe In the purpose of marriage bntween a man 
and a woman. I strongly believe In protecting and preserving religious freedoms and the right to 
refuse same-sex gender marriage ceremonies, celebrations amongst religious '1f!lllates and 
facilities. 
I request your "NO" vote ta the Proposed Hawaii Marriage Equality Act of 2013. 

Sincerely, 

J;j~/)11, f::/;A.( 
>.\ 

Glor~eu 
Registered voter 
Hilo, HI. 



735-1541l 

Clayton Hee, Chair 
Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

i0:59:51 a.m 10-25-2013. 

Yuen Wah Choy 
5543 Kanau St .. 
Honolulu, HI 96821 
October 24, 2013 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Aloha Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and 
labor: 

I am an early childhood educator with over 25 years of experiences. Last 
week, with honor, I watched the news about teenagers killing teachers In Las 
Vegas and Massachusetts. These young men who committed such violent crimes 
showed low self-image and confused Identity. 

I am afraid that a home without a father and a mother will make it worst for 
young people to deal with their self-Image and Identity. They need a home that 
shows clear role distinctions of male and female to support them. 

Therefore, for the sake of our kids and the generations that followed, please 
keep traditional marriage of one man and one woman. It's the best for our 
children, and for your children. A stable home needs a clear male and female 
model. 

Thank y.ou for trying to doa good job for all in the State, especially for our 
klekles. Mahalo. 

Sincerely, 

1.1 
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October 25, 2013 

Hagoth and SusieTung Hannemann 
3260A Monsarrat Ave 
Honolulu, Hawaiill6815 

The Honorable Clayton Hee, Chair 
The Honorable Malle S. L Shimabukuro, Vice Chair 
Senate Judiciary and Labor Committee 
Hawaii State Capitol 
415 Soulh Beretanla Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Hearing Date: Monday, October 28, 2013 at 10:30 am 

'0:34:11a.m. 10-25-2013 

Ra: In Opposition to ScB. 1: Tl!e Hawaii Manisge Equality Act of 2013 

Dear Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am opposed to S.B. 1, The Hawaii Marriage Equaltty Act of 2013, because 

I am opposed to gay marriages in Hawaii. Marriages are to be between a man 
and a woman. 

Thank you 

I urge you to vote HQ on S.B. 1. Thank you for your time and leadership. 
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735-1540 

Clayton Hee, Chair 
Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

11:06:27a.m. 10-25-2013 

Yuen Wah Choy 
5543 Kanau St .. 
Honolulu, HI 96821 
October 24, 2013 

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB l RELATING TO EQUALITY 

Aloha Honorable Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and 
labor: 

I am an early childhood educator with over 25 years of eKperlences. Last 
week, with honor, I watched the news about teenagers killing teachers In Las 
Vegas and Massachusetts. These young men who committed such violent crimes 
showed low self-Image and confused identity. 

I am afraid that a home without a father and a mother will make It worst for 
young people to deal with their self-Image and Identity. They need a home that 
shows clear role distinctions of male and female to support them. 

Therefore, for the sake of our kids and the generations that followed, please 
keep traditional marriage of one man and one woman. It's the best for our 
children, and for your children. A stable home needs a clear male and female 
model. 

Thank you for trying to do a good job for all In the State, especially for our 
kiekles. Mahalo. 

Sincerely, 
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Lawmakers Ponder the Thought!!! 
To our Friends & Amen'can Citizens of the gay oommunity, being 
oomplacent on risky behavior Is not a moral issue for psOp/e to 
decide, but a hea/Jh issue concerning HIV, AIDS & even DEA TH. 
This risky behavior is opposJte from the Law of Average In Science & 
should ba address in the Ghamberof Law. GOD BLIESS AME:RICA. 
Garing Humanttarian: 
Noel S. Muraki 

1rea sez:~L r~soioo 



STEPHEN & TONI LATHROP-LEE 
RESIDENCE: 92-1200 UAHANAI ST. KAPOLEI, HI 96707 
BUSINESS: 95-1249 MEHEULA PKWY. STE 140, MILILANI, HI 96789 

Monday, October 21, 2013 

Senator Clayton Hee 

Hawaii State capitol 

415 S Beretania St 

Room 407 

Honolulu, HI 96813 

Dear Senator Hee, 

We are writing to express our concerns over the Special Legislative Session schedule for October 

29, 2013 concerning same~sex marriages. We object to the use of a Special Legislative Session as it does 
not provide adequate time for a fair process. 

We don't believe that elected officials are listening to the voice of the people and are being 

pushed bv a small minority of lndNiduals to act on something that Is not in the best interest of our state. 
Although we are not In agreement with the civil union law, we do feel that law provides adequate equity 
to the small minority of people wishing to be provided equal benefits in a partner relationship. 

We urge you not to make a rash decision and to stop this Special legislative Session before a 

huge injustice is done to the people of Hawaii. 

Sincerely, 

Stephen Lathrop-Lee 

Toni Lathrop-Lee 



Aloha Clayton! 

I heard a rumor once that our Hawai'i le-gislature is overloaded with lawyers. I don't know the numbers. But if that's true, 
they're either make-believe or the shittiest lawyers in town. At least there are plenty who musta got their li®nse to 
practice from Kmart or something. 

This senate bill (and the gov's bill) for that matter, for SSM, are garbage. If the religious dudes have any brains at all, they 
will tie your asses up in court for who knows how long. And they will be right in doing that 

Listen. I WANT same sex marriage. I've been fighting for it since before some your friends were even around the 
Capitol, Clayton. But you know what? This thing has all the marks of being written by folks with other agendae. Like for 
one, maybe some folks have no use for churches and preachers and they want to "stick it" to the religious types by using 
this bill. 

That's probably a good idea whose time has come. But-stay the hell away from that issue with this bill if that's what you 
wanna do! 

If that's how you wanna play it, I think we're gonna get killed. 

First, is there anyone up there who knows what the hell the difference is between for-profit and non-profit? Huh? 
Churches are non-profit. Churches who wanna use their building to host weddings for a fee are STILL non-profit, you 
idiots. I've been to three of those weddings. And I know one of the preachers. 

When someone uses the place for a wedding, they give the church $100 or $400 or whatevahs. And the church takes that 
money and runs it into their funds ... for operating, for improvements, or whatever they want. It's just like their offerings 
they get from members on Sundays. 

Now the couple having the wedding gets no tax deduction for paying the fee - because they're getting services in return. 
But the church can use the funds exactly the same way it uses the other funds. Those monies are not distributed to 
stockholders or pocketed as "profit" for anyone. I know, because my minister friend told me. That's NON-PROFIT! 

The other STUPID ASS thing you are doing is that when you hit on these churches that do Weddings, you're usually 
messing with the very same damn churches who support YOU and support SAME SEX marriage!! Lolos! Don't you 
know that the number one churches in town who have these wedding factory things going on are like Kawaiahao, Central 
Union, Makiki Christian, Judd Street United Church of Christ, St Andrews, Nuuanu Congregational? Every last one of 
them are either Episcopalian or United Church of Christ. Those tw-0 were the first denominations who came out and said. 
"For sure, we will do same sex marriages." They're FOR you; not against you! 

They're ON Y'OUR SIDE dumb okolesl They aren't fundamentalist Bible thumper-kine churches. And here you are -
~biting the band that feeds you. 

Please take a few days to clean up the shit in these bills right away. If you want to tell the churches to go to hell, do that 
another time. It would make me puke to see this bill go down in the sewer after all these because some morons keep 
pecking around with "church" language. 

Just get it out of there and do all that shit another day. 

Please. 

Renald Takeshita 



To: Tbe Committee OJl JudicilU)' and Labo1' 

Re: Second Special Session of 2013 ID held on Monday, 10/28/13: Testimony 

I am writing ID ask that yon uphold the integrity of manioge as it originated blstorioally 
which virtually had nothing to do with religion or Jove (Foladare, 2011, p. 7). Msrriago 
was considered an obligatory ariangement that ensured the succession of biological 
lineage. The other iBsue ID gtavely consider is the obvious discrimination that will result, 
develop, and fester subsequent to passing this leglslalion. This decision, if passed. will 
be like an automatic spark that will ignite hamiful hostil!1}' that our innocent oblldren will 
be victim of in the crossfire. As the state wants to ooofonn to the rest of the world, 
pushing it ioto this direotion Will work against the integrity of life here in the isllll!ds. 
What will happen when people who engage in bisexuality desire to marry multiple 
partners? Tbis sounds extteme yet the possibilify becomes increasingly probable of 
veering ioto a tangent !bat oou1d easily gtDW out of control. 

I appreciate your help and ask that you vote against the roaniage eqllllli1}' bill. 

Thallkyou fi>r your timo and considering my i:equest. 

Reference 

Folodare, L. {2011). The alchemy of divorce: EmlmwingthojonmeyfrornheatlbreaklD 
hope. Retrieved from 
htlp://boolaJ.google.cmn/boolaJ?id=BdSevhMzAOC&pll"'PA7&1pg=PA7&dq=the+.fimi+ 
xecordedtmaniage+1n+23So+bc&source=bl&ots=vl'xpMQltep&sig=EJG8iiLyTwxvqV 
wh5vaQT60MDIKQ&bl=en&sa=X&ei=lll 11UurAKmnZiAKa81GgDw&ved"'()CH8Q6A 
EwCQ#v=<nlepage&q=the%20first%20zecorded%20maniage%20in%202350%20bo&f= 
false 
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Sodom was de•t~oyed for sodomy, a great abomination. 
Those who are gay said all they wanted ~as civil unions. 

It ~as a lie. Now they say all they want is 10arriage. rt's 
another lie. 

They want to corrupt the•young minds of our children 
and grandchildren in public schools. 1t 1 s already·bappening 
in other states. Any Senator or Representative who votes for 

this bill is saying to the public--ali the people of Ha,,,.ii-
he or she doesn't give a damn what is taught in pUblic grade, 
middle and high scltools in Hawaii. 

Tt's already happening in other states~ In Massachusetts, 

a u.s. District judge said this is the norm now, and said the 

plaintiffs have to teach their child at home or place the child 
in a private •chool, to avoid the plague of teaching about 
homosexuality and lesbians to the children. The only thing 

·that can stop this is a NO ~ote or an abstention by you legisla

tors. Say no to Governor Aberc~ombie and Blake Oshiro, who are 
pushing this bill. stand up for righteousness. 

Daniel P. McGivern, President 
Pro-Family Hawaii 

Also $Upported by member Andrew J. Geraka~, 
Chairman of Aloha Family Alliance 
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The Honorable Senator Clayton Hee 
Hawaii State Capitol 
Room407 
41 S S Beretania Street 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

G. Keoki Wa.llace 

P.O. Box807 
Hau'ula, Hawai'l96717 

(808) 270-5058 
kwaHace@itsmorethanjustnumbers.com 

Re: Please Vote NO to Governor Abercrombie's Special Session 

Dear Mr. Hee, 

Any law that proposes to change the fundamental principles of marriage in Hawaii deserves to be 
carefully drafted and considered. Such a law would change fundamental cultural and economic 
relationships. It is my belief that such immense, societal changes should not be made without 
care_ful consideration of all the social and economic impacts, intended and unintended, such 
legislation would create ... especially unintended impacts on established religion. 

I believe that Governor Abercrombie's tactic to have this issue detennined at a Special Session is 
fundamentally flawed. This forum does not give the Hawaii Legislature the time to fully debate, 
analyze and discuss the proposal in order to ensure that unintended impacts are not created. 

Regardless of your own personal beliefs on this subject, I feel that it is imperative that you, as 
my elected official, stand up against the Governor's personal political agenda and that you do 
what you are elected to do, which is to carefully consider, analyze, research and debate laws 
through established, normal procedure, especially laws like this that will forever change deep 
seated cultural and economic rights. 

Please vote NO. 

I want to make it very clear that I do not support same-sex marriage. However, if it is to be the 
law of this land, it should be properly enacted through the nonnal legislative process, after 
ensuring unintended effects will not be created. 

Sincerely, 

G. Keoki Wallace 



Senator Clayton Hee 

Edward McGlynn Gaffney, Jr. 
Valparaiso University School of Law 

656 S. Greenwich Street 
Valparaiso, IN 46383 

219.465.7860 

October 17,2013 

Hawaii State Capitol, Room 407 
415 South Beretania St. 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Re: Religious Liberty Implications of Proposed Hawaii Marriage Equality Act of 2013 

Dear Senator Hee: 

Aloha! Aware of the historic role played by your State in the national discussion on 
marriage ·equality, we recognize that it is highly likely that you and your colleagues in the 
Hawaiian State Legislature will enact leg-islation legalizing same-sex marriage. We write as 
professors of constitutional law to urge you to ensure that any bill legalizing same-sex marriage 
maintains respect for the religious liberty of individuals and organiz.ations that have a traditional 
view of marriage. Providing religious protections in any same-sex marriage bill honors 
America's long and rich tradition of religious freedom. 

With the possible exception of Mr. Trump, no mainlander needs to remind you that 
President Obama is a Hawaiian. At this moment in our history, however~ it might be helpful for 
you to hear from law professors who have grown up in the mainland that our president spoke for 
all of us-the signatories are Democrats and Republicans, Protestants and Catholics-when he 
stated on the day the Supreme Court overturned the Defense of Marriage Act last June: 

I've directed the Attorney General to work with other members of my Cabinet to 
review all relevant federal statutes to ensure this decision, including its 
implications for Federal benefits and obligations, is implemented swiftly and 
smoothly. On an iS:sue as sensitive as tltis, knowing that Americans hold a wide 
range of views based on deeply held beliefs, maintaining our nation's 
commitment to religious freedom is also vital. How religious institutions define 
and consecrate marriage has always been up to those institutions. Nothing about 
this decision - which applies only to civil marriages - changes that. 

We echo President Obarna's view that it is possible to achieve marriage equality without 
violating our nation's vital commitment to religious freedom. In this letter we urge you to 
cnnsider our view that the current version of the Hawaii Marriage Equality Act of 20 I 3 comes up 
short in this regard. And we offer you a friendly amendment that can turn this moment into a 
win-win situation for all Hawaiians, of all faiths and none. 
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The contentious debate in Maryland, New York, Delaware, and elsewhere surrounding 
same-sex marriage proves the wisdom of constructive, good-faith attempts both to grant legal 
recognition to same-sex marriage and to protect religious liberty -for conscientious objectors.1 

This letter analyzes the potential effects of same-sex marriage on religious conscience in 
Hawaii and proposes a solution to address the conflicts: a specific religious liberty amendment 
that should be an integral part of any legislation. This proposed amendment clarifies that 
individuals and organizations may refuse to provide services for a wedding if doing so would 
violate deeply held beliefs, while ensuring that the refusal creates no undue hardship for the 
couple seeking the service. We write not to support or oppose same-sex marriage in Hawaii. 
Rather, our aim is to deftne a ''middle way" to address the ileeds of same-sex couples while 
honoring and respecting religious liberty.2 

As this letter details, the conflicts between same-sex marriage and religious conscience 
will be both certain and considerable if adequate protections are not provided. Without 
safeguards, many religious individuals will be forced to engage in conduct that violates their 
deepest religious beliefs, and religious organizations will be constrained in crucial aspects of 
their religious exercise. We urge the Hawaii State Legislature to take the time and care to ensure 
that the legalization of same-sex marriage does not restrict the inalienable right of religious 
liberty. Doing so is entirely consistent with the text of the Hawaii State Constitution that each 
member of the State Legislature has sworn to uphold and protect. Since its adoption in 1950 and 
ratification in 1959, the Hawaii Constitution has always protected religious freedom in the 
strongest of terms. 1 

Part A of this letter proposes a specific religious conscience amendment that will defuse 
the vast majority of conflicts between same-sex marriage and religious liberty. Part B provides 
examples of precedent for the protection we propose. Part C details the sorts of legal conflicts 
that will arise if same-sex marriage is legalized without reasonable protections for religious 
liberty. Finally, Part D explains the need for robust religious liberty protections, now lacking in 
the proposed Hawaii Marriage Equality Act of2013. 

1 Appendix A below summarizes the core religious liberty protections afforded by jurisdictions that 
currently recognize same-sex marriage by legislation. 

2 While we have a range of views on the underlying issue of same-sex marriage, we wholeheartedly share 
the belief that when same-sex marriage is recognized, it should be accompanied by corresponding 
protections for religious liberty. 

3 See HAW. CONST. art. 1, § 4 (''No law shall be enacted respecting an establishment of religion, or 
prohibiting the free exercise thereof[.]"); HAW. CONST. art.1, § 5 {"No person shall be.,. denied the 
enjoyment of the person'-s ·civil"rights or be discriminated against in the exercise thereof because of race, 
religion, sex or ancestry."). 
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A. Proposed Religious Conscience Protection 

The conflicts between same-sex marriage and religious liberty are avoidable.4 But they 
are avoidable only if the Hawaii State Legislature takes the time and effort to craft the "robust 
religious-conscience exceptions" to same-sex marria1e that leading voices on both sides of the 
public debate over same-sex marriage are calling for. 

Any proposed marriage bill can provide reasonable, carefully tailored protections for 
religious conscience by including a simple ''marriage conscience protection,, modeled, in part, on 
existing conscience protections in Hawaii's nondiscrimination laws, which provide important-but 
limited religious liberty protections.6 The ''marriage conscience protection" we propose is as 
follows: 

" See, e.g., Douglas Laycock, Afterword in SAME-SEX MARRIAGE AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY: EMERGING 
CONFLICTS, Douglas Laycock, Anthony R. Picarello, Jr. & Robin Fretwell Wilson, eds. 191-97 (Rowman 
& Littlefield 2008) [hereinafter Laycock] {detailing the scope of "avoidable" and "unavoidable" conflicts). 

5 See. David Blankenhorn & Jonathan Rauch, A Reconciliation on Gay Marriage, N.Y. TIMBS, Feb. 22, 
2009, at WKI 1, available at http://www.nytimes.com/2009/02/22/opinion/ 22rauch.html?~r=l (arguing 
for re·cognition of same-sex unions together with religious conscience protections). Though conscience 
protections should also extend to existing civil unions, we do not address civil unions here. 

6 See, e.g., HAW. CONST. art. 1, § 5 ("No person shall be ... denied the enjoyment of the person's civil 
rights or be discriminated against in the exercise thereof because of .race, religion, sex or ancestry."); HAW. 
REV. STAT.§ 378-3(.5) (2012) ("Nothing in this part [governing employment practices] shall be deemed to 
... [p]rohibit or prevent any religious or denominational institution or organization, or any organization 
operated for charitable or educational purposes, that is operated, supervised or controlled by or in 
connection with a religious organization, from giving preference to individuals of the Same religion or 
from making a selection calculated to promote the religious principles for which the organization is 
established or maintained[.]''); HAW. R.Ev. STAT. § 515-8 (2012) ("It is not a discriminatory practice for a 
religious institution or organization or a charitable or educational organization operated, supervise~ or 
controlled by a religious institution or organization to give preference to members of the same religion in a 
real property transaction, unless membership in_ such religion is restricted on account of race, color, or 
ancestry."). Haw. Rev. Stat. § 515-4 (b) '"Nothing in section 515-3 shall be deemed to prohibit refusal, 
because of sex, including gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, or marital status, to rent or 
lease housing accommodations: (1) Owned or operated by a religious institution and used for church 
purposes as that tenn is used in applying exemptions for real property taxes; or (2) Which are part of a 
religiously affiliated institution of higher education housing program which is operated on pro_perty that 
the institution owns or controls, or which is operated for its students pursuant to Title IX of the Higher 
Education Act of 1972."). For ·analysis of why these exemptions are insufficient to address the full range 
of developing conflicts over marriage, see infra pp. 19-20. 
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Section 

(a) Religious organizations protected. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of law. no religious or denominational organization, 
no organization operated for charitable or educational purposes which is supervised or 
controlled by or in connection with a religious organization, and no individual erilployed 
by any of the foregoing organizations, while acting in the scope of that employment, shall 
be required to 

(I) provide services, accommodations, advantages, facilities~ goods, or privileges for 
a purpose related to the solemnization or celebration of any marriage; or 

(2) solemnize any marriage; or 

(3) treat as valid any marriage 

if such providing, solemnizing, or treating as valid would cause such organiutions or 
individuals to violate their sincerely held religious beliefs. This subsection shall not 
permit a religious organization engaged in the provision of health care, or its individual 
employees, to refuse to treat a state-recognized marriage as valid for purposes of a 
spouse's rights to visitation or to surrogate health care decision making. 

(b) Individuals and small businesses protected 

(I) Except as provided in paragraph (b )(2), no individual, sole proprietor, or small 
business shall be required to 

(A) provide goods or services that assist or promote the solemnimtion or 
celebration of any marriage, or provide counseling or other services that 
directly facilitate the perpetuation of any marriage; or 

(B) provide benefits to any spouse of an employee; or 

(C) provide housing to any married couple 

if providing such goods, services, benefits, or housing would cause such 
individuals or- sole proprietors, or owners of such small businesses, to violate their 
sincorely held religi011s beliefs. 

(2) Paragraph (b)(l) shall not apply if 
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(A) a party to the marriage is unable to obtain any similar good or services, 
employment benefits, or housing elsewhere without substantial hardship; or 

(B) in the case of an individual who is a government employee or official~ if 
another government employee or official is not promptly available and 
willing to provide the requested government. service without inconvenience 
or delay; provided that no judicial officer authorized to solemnize marriages 
shall be requireP, to solemnize any marriage if to do so would violate the 
judicial officer's sincerely held religious beliefs. 

(3) A "small business" within the meaning of paragraph (b)(l) is a legal entity other 
than a natural person 

(A) that provides services which are primarily performed by an owner of the 
business; or 

(B) that bas five or fewer employees; or 

(C) in the case of a legal entity that offers housing for rent, that owns five or 
fewer units of housing. 

(c) No civil cause of action or other penalties. 

No refusal to provide services, accommodations, advantages, facilities, goods, or 
privileges protected by this section shall 

(1) result in a civil claim or cause of action challenging such refusal; or 

(2) result in any action by the State or any of its subdivisions to penalize or withhold 
benefits from any protected entity or individual, under any laws of this.State or its 
subdivisions, including but not limited to laws regarding employment 
discrimination, housing, public accommodations, educational institutions, 
licenSing, government contracts or grants, or tax-exempt status. 7 

* * • * * 

7 Some have expressed concern that the proposed text would permit objections to interracial marriage. 
Although such objections are likely to be rare, if not non-existent, this concern is readily addressed by a 
simple proviso that would read: "Notwithstanding any of the foregoing provisions, this section does iiot 
change any provision of law with respect to discrimination on the basis of race." 
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This proposed amendment has several important benefits. First, this text parallels existing 
protections in Hawaii1s nondiscrimination laws for a "religious or denominational institution or 
organization, or any organization operated for charitable or educational purposes, that is 
operated, supervised or controlled by or in connection with a religious organization.'.s The text 
also significantly mirrors, in part, the express protections provided in the Connecticut, Delaware, 
District of Columbia, Maryland. Minnesotai New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island, 
Vermont, and Washington same-sex marriage laws for religious organizations. Many of these 
laws protect, among. other things, the conscientious refusal "to provide services, 
accommodations, advantages, facilities, goods, or privileges ... related to the solemnization of a 
marriage."!) 

8 See HAW. REV. STAT. §· 378-3(5) (2'012) ("Nothing in this part shall be deemed to ... [p]rohibit or 
prevent any religious or denominational institution or organization, or any organization operated for 
charitable or educational purp.oses, that is operated, supervised .or controlled by or in connection with a 
religious organization, from giving preference to individuals of the same religion or from making a 
sel.ection calculated to promote th·e religious principles for which the organization is established or 
maintained[.}"). See also HAW. REV. STAT. § 515-8 (2012) ("It is not a discriminatory practice for a 
religious institution or organization or a charitable or educational organization operated, supervised, or 
controlled by a religious institution or organization to give preference to members of the same religion in a 
real property transaction, unless membership in such religion is restricted on account of race, color, or 
ancestry."). 

' See CONN, PUBLIC ACT NO. 09-13 (2009) §§ 17-19, available at 
http://www.cga.ct.gov/2009/ACT/PA/200.9PA-00Pl3-ROOSB-00899-PA.htm (exempting religious 
organizations from "provid[in:g] services, accommodations, advantages, facilities-, goods, or privile,ges ... 
related to" the "solemnization" or 1'celebration" of a marriage, and providing separate exemptions for 
religious adoption agencies and fraternal benefit societies); 79 DEL. LAWS 2013, ch. 19, § 8 ("Religious 
Freedom. Nothing in this Act is intended to, nor shall this Act be construed in a manner that would, violate 
any person's rights under the First Amendment to the United States Constitution or § 1, § 2, or § 5 of 
Article 1 of the Constitution of this State, including protected rights of freedom of religion thereunder. 
Nothing in this Act shall interfere with or regulate the religious practice of any religious society. Any 
religious society is free to choose which marriages it will solemnize."; see DEL. CODE ANN. tit. 13, §. 106 
(West 2012); Religious Freedom and Civil Marriage Equality Amendment Act of 2009, D.C. LAW No. 
L18-0l 10. (enacted Dec. 18, 2009, effective Mar. 3, 2010), available at 
http://www.dccouncil.washington.dc.us/ lims/legisation.aspx?LegNo=B18~0482 (exempting religious 
societies and religiously affiliated non-profits from providing "accommodations, facilities, or goods for a 
·purpose related to the solemnization or celebration of a same-sex marriage, or the promotion of same-sex 
marriage through religious programs, counseling, courses, Or retreats. ... "); MD. CODE ANN .. Note: FAM. 
LAW §§ 2-201, 2-202 (2012), 2012 Maryland Laws Ch. 2 (H.B. 438) § 2-3 (exempting religious 
organizations from the "solemnization of a marriage or celebration of a marriage that is in violation of the 
entity1s religious beliefs" or "the promotion of marriage through any social or religious programs or 
services, in violation of the entity's religious beliefs"); MINN. STAT. ANN. § 363A.26 (West 2013) 
(providing that a religious organizatii;>n need not take "any action with respect to the provision of goods, 
services, facilities, or accommodations directly related to the solemnization or celebration of a civil 
marriage that is in violation of its religious beii·efs.'1); N.H. REV. STAT. § 457:37 (ex.empting_ religious 
organizations from "provid[ing] services, accommodations, advantages, facilities, goods, or privileges ... 
related to., the "solemnization," "celebration," or ''promotion" ofa marriage); N.Y. DOM. REL. LAW§ 10-
b (1) (2011) ("a religious entity ... benevolent [order] ... or a not-for-profit corporation operated, 
supervised, or controlled by a religJous corporation . . . shall not be required to provide services, 
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Sec·on4, this model provision addresses the pri.m~ry areas of Hawaii law where the refusal 
to treat a marriage as valid is likely to result in liability, penalty, or denial of government benefits 
("laws regarding employment discrimination, housing, public accommodations, educational 
institutions, licensing, government contracts or grants, or tax-exempt status"). 

Third, this text provides protection only when providing services related to a marriage, 
solemnizing a marriage, or being forced to treat a marriage as valid would "violate ... sincerely 
held religious beliefs." lbis phrase is drawn from numerous court cases discussing the First 
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution and ensures that the religious conscience protections will 
apply only to a "violation'' of'"sincere" beliefs that are "religious"-not to situations that merely 
make religious people uncomfortable, not to insincere beliefs asserted as a pretext for 
discrimination, and not to non-religious moral beliefs. 

Fourth, this te_'.Kt provides vital protections in subsection (b) for individuals of religiously 
informed conscience who own sole proprietorships and small businesses. We explain the need 
for such protection in Parts C and D below. 

Finally, this model provision recognizes that religious accommodations might not be 
without cost for same-sex couples, such as the nee<! to find a different wedding photographer or 
caterer if their original choice must decline for reasons of conscience. In order to address this 
issue, paragraph (b)(2) ensures that a same-sex couple can obtain the service, even from 
conscientious objectors, when the inability to find a similar service elsewhere would impose a 
substantial hardship on the couple. But because this hardship exception could force 
organizations or individuals to violate their religious beliefs, it should be available only in cases 
of substantial hardship, not mere inconvenience or symbolic harm. Paragraph (b)(2)(B) also 
ensures that no government employee or official (such as a county clerk) may act as a choke 
point on the path to marriage. So, for e;tample, no government employee can refuse on grounds 
of conscience to issue a marriage license unless another government employee is promptly 
available and willing to do so. These sorts of override protections are common in other laws 
protecting the right of conscientious objection, especially in the health care context. 10 

accommodations, advantages, facilities, goods, Or privileges for the solemni:z.ation or celebration of a 
marriage"); R.I. GEN. LAWS ANN. § 15-3-6.1 (West 2013)( exempting religious organizations from 
"provid[ing] services, accommodations, advantages, facilities, goods, or privileges to an individual if the 
request for such services, accomrnodations, advantages, facilities, goods, or privileges is related to [t]he 
solemnization of a marriage or the celebration of a marriage, and such solemnization or celebration is in 
violation of its religious beliefs and faith; or ... the promotion of marriage rough any social or religious 
programs Qr servic-es, which violates the religious doctrine or teachings of religious organization, 
association or society"); 9 VT. STAT. ANN. § 4502(1) (2009) (exempting religious organizations from 
"provid[ing] services, accommodations, advantages, facilities, goods, or privileges ... related to" the 
"solemnization" or "celebration" of a marriage); WASH. REV. CODE§ 26.04.010(2)(5) (providing that 
religious organizations need not "provide accommodations, facilities, advantages, privileges, services, or 
goods related to the solemniz.ation or celebration of a marriage"). 

iu See, e.g., IOWA CODE·§ 146.1 (2005) ("An individual who may lawfully perform, assist, or participate in 
medical procedures which will result in an abortion shall not be required against that individual's religious 
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B. Precedent foi' Religious Conscience Protections 

There is ample precedent for the type of conscience protection we propose. As noted 
above, Connecticut, District of Columbia, Maryland, Minnesota, New Hampshire, New York, 
Rhode Island, Vermont, and Washington have already enacted religious exemptions as part of 
their legislation recognizing same-sex marriage. 11 Similarly, Hawaii's existing nondiscrimination 
laws on employment and housing provide a categorical exemption for religious organizations in 
certain circumstances. 12 And federal nondiscrimination statutes provide protection for religious 
and conscientious objectors in many different contexts. 13 In short, protecting religious 
conscience is very much a part of America's and Hawaii's tradition. We urge the Hawaii State 
Legislature to continue its historic commitment to a "middle way" accommodation of interests. 

The religious conscience protection that we have proposed would alleviate the vast 
majority of the conflicts between same-sex marriage and religious liberty, while still allowing for 
equality of treatment and respect for same-sex marriages. It has ample precedent in both 
Hawaiian and federal law. And it represents the best in the American and Hawaiian 
constitutional tradition of protecting the inalienable right of conscience. 

C. Conflicts Between Same-Sex Marriage an~ Religious Liberty 

beliefs or moral convictions to perform. assist, or participate in such procedures .... Abortion does not 
include medical care which has as its primary purpose the treatment of a -serioµs physical condition 
requiring emergency medical treatment n~cessary to save the life of a mother."); S.C. CODE ANN. §§ 44-
41-40 (2002) ("No private Qr non-governmental hospital or clinic shall be required ... to pennit their 
facilities to be utilized for the perfonnance of abortions; provided, that no hospital or clinic shall refuse an 
emergency admittance."); TEX. Occ. CbDE ANN.§ 103.004 (Vernon 2004) ("A private hospital or private 
health care facility is not required to make it,s facilities available for the performance of abortion unless a 
physician determines that the life of the mother is immediately endangered.") (emphasis added). 

11 Se.e note 9 above and Appendix A· below. 

12 See HAW. REV. STAT. § 378-3 (1998) (''Nothing in this part shall be deemed to ... [p )rohibit or prevent 
any religious or denominational institution or organization, or any organization operated for charitable or 
educational purposes, that is operated, supervised or controlled by or in connection with a religious 
organization, from giving preferenc_e to individuals of the same religion or from making a selection 
calculated to promote the religious principles for which the organiz.ation is established or 
maintained[.]");FiAw. REV. STAT. § 515-8 (2012) ("It is not a discriminatory practice for a religious 
institution or organization or a charitable or educational organization operated, supervised, or controlled 
by a religious institution or organization to give preference to members of the same religion in a real 
property transaction, unless membership in such religion is restricted on account of race, color, or 
ancestry.""). 

IJ See, e.g., 32 C.F.R. § 1630.11 (accommodating c_onscientious objectors to military service); 42 U.S.C. § 
300a-7 (accommodating health care professionals who conscientiously object to participating in medical 
procedures such as abortion or sterilization); 42 U .S.C. § 2000bb el seq. (Religious Freedom Restoration 
Act lifts federal-created burdens on religious exercise). 
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In the only book-length comprehensive scholarly work on same-sex marriage and 
religious liberty,14 legal scholars on both sides of the same-sex marriage debate agreed that 
codifying same-Sex marriage without providing robust religious accommodations will create 
widespread and unnecessary legal conflicts-conflicts that will work a "sea change in American 
law'' and will "reverberate across the legal and religious landscape. 1'

15 The conflicts between 
religious conscience and same-sex maniage generally take one of two forms. First, if same-sex 
marriage is legalized without appropriate statutory accommodations, religious organizations and 
individuals that object to same-sex marriage will face new lawsuits under the existing state 
nondiscrimination acts and other similar laws. So will many small businesses owned by 
individual conscientious objectors. Likely lawsuits include claims where: 

o Individuals of conscience, who run a small business, such as wedding photographers, 
:florists, banquet halls, or making wedding cakes in one's home, can be sued under 
public accommodations laws for refusing to offer their services in connection with a 

• IG same-sex marriage ceremony. · 

14 SAME-SEX MARRIAGE AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY: E.MERGING CONFLICTS, Douglas Laycock, Anthony· 
R. Picarello, Jr, & Robin Fretwell Wilson, eds. (Rowman & Littlefield 2008) (including contributions from 
both supporters and opponents of same-sex marriage). See Thomas Berg, What Sam.e-Se:x-Marriage and 
Religious-Liberty Claims Have in Common, 5 NW. J .L. & Soc. POL'Y 206 (201 O); Marc D. Stem, Liberty v. 
Equality; Equality v. Liberty, 5 NW. J. L. & Soc. POL'Y 307 (2010); Robin Fretwell Wilson, Insubstantial 
Burdens: The Case for Government Employee Exemptions to Same-Sex Marriage Laws, 5 Nw. J. L. & 
Soe. Pol'y 318 (2010). 

is Marc Stem, Same,..Sex .Marriage and the Churches in SAME-SEX MARRIAGE AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY: 
EMERGING CONFLICTS, Douglas Laycock, Anthony R. Picarello, Jr, & Robin Fretwell Wilson, eds. 
(Rowman & Littlefield 200,8) at 1 [hereinafter "Stern"]. See also Laycock at 191-7 (detailing the scope of 
"avoidable" and "unavoidable" conflicts); Robin Fretwell Wilson, The Calculus of Accommodation: 
Contraception, Abortion, Same-Sex Mattiage, and Other Clashes between Religion and the State, 53 B.C. 
L. REV. 1417 (2012) available at 
http;//scholarlycommons.law. wlu.edu/Cgi/viewcontentcgi?article= 113 O&context=w lufac. 

16 See HAW. REV. STAT. § 489-3 (2012) ("Unfair discriminatory practices that deny, or ,attempt to deny. a 
person the full and equal enjoyment of the goods, services, facilities, privileges, advantages, and 
accommodations of a place of public accommodation on the bas.is of race, sex, including gender identity or 
expression, sexual orientation, color, religion, ancestry, or disability are prohibited."); Elane 
Photography LLC v. Willock, 309 P.3d 53 (N.M. Aug. 22, 2013) (New Mexico photographer fined 
for refusing on religious grounds to photograph a same-sex commitment ceremony); Stem at 37-39; see 
also Issues Brief: Same-Sex Marriage and State Anti-Discrimination Laws at 3·5, available at 
http://www.becketfund.org/files/34a97.pdf_ [hereinafter "Issues Brief"]; Alyssa Newcomb, Bakery Denies 
Same-Sex Couple Wedding Cake, ABC NEWS Feb. 2, 2013 available at 
http://abcnews.go.com/blogs/business/2013/02/bakery-denies-same-sex-couple-wedding-cake/. 
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o Religious day care centers, counseling centers, meeting halls, and adoption agencies 
could be sued under public accommodations laws for refusing to offer their facilities 
or services to members of a same-sex marriage. 17 

o A church or other religious nonprofit that dismisses an employee for entering into a 
same-sex marriage can be sued under employment discrimination laws that prohibit 
discrimination on the basis of marital status. 18 

The second form of conflict involving religious organizations and individuals (or the 
small businesses that they own) that conscientiously object to same-sex marriage is that they will 
be labeled unlawful "discriminators" under state or municipal laws and thus face a range of 
penalties at the hand of state agencies and local governments, such as the withdrawal of 
government contracts or exclusion from government facilities. For example: 

o A religious college, hospital, or social service organization that refuses to provide its 
employees with same-sex spousal benefits can be denied access to government 
contracts or grants on the ground that it is engaging in discrimination that contravenes 
public policy. 19 

a A religious charity or fraternal organization that opposes same-sex marriage can be 
denied access to government facilities, such as a lease on government prop_erty or 
participation in a government-sponsored employee charitable campaign.20 

17 Bernstein v. Ocean Grove Camp Meeting Ass'n, Num. OAL Dkt. No. CRT 6145...()9 (Off. of Admin. 
Law decision issued January 12, 2012.) available at http:J/www.adfinedia.org/files/OGCMA
BernsteinRuling.pdt) (finding that a Methodist organization likely violated pul>lic accommodations law by 
denying same-sex couples use of its wedding pavilion): Butler v. Adaption Media, 486 F. Supp.2d 1022 
(N.D. Cal. 2007) (administrators of Arizona adoption facilitation website found subject to California's 
public accommodations statute because they refused to post profiles of same-sex couples as potential 
adoptive parents); see also Stem at 37-39; Robin Fretwell Wilson, A Matter ofConvi_ction: Moral Clashes 
Over Same-Sex Adoption, 22 BYU J. Pue. L. 475 (2008) (describing clashes over adoption by same-sex 
couples). 

11 See HAW. REV. STAT. § 378-2(a){l)(2012) ("lt shall be an unlawful discriminatory practice ... 
[b]ecause of race, sex, including gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, age, religion, color, 
ancestry, disability, marital status, arrest and court record-, or domestic or sexual violence victim status if 
the domestic or sexual violence- victim provides notice to the victim's employer of such -status or the 
employer has actua1 knowledge of such status[.]"};. Stern at 48-52; Issues Brief at 3-5. 

19 See Catholic Charities of Maine v. City of Portland, 304 F. Supp.2d 77 (D. Me. 2004) (upholding 
ordinan-ce forcing religious charity either to extend employee spousal benefit programs to registered same
sex couples, or to Jose access to all city housing and co_mmunity development funds); Don Lattin, 
Charities Balk at Domestic Pattner, Open Meeting Laws, S.F. CHRON., July 10, 1998, at A-1 (describing 
how the Salvation Army lost $3.5 million in social service contracts with the City of San Francisco 
because it refused, on religious grounds, to provide benefits to the same-sex partners of its employees). 

20 See Evans v. City of Berkeley, 38 Cal.4th I (Cat. App. 2006) (affirming revocation of a boat berth 
subsidy at public marina due to Boy Scouts' exclusion of atheist and openly gay members); Boy Scouts qf 
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o Doctors, psychologists, social workers, counselors, and other professionals who 
conscientiously obj'ect to same-sex marriage can have their licenses revoked. 21 

o Religious fraternal organizations or other nonprofits that object to same-sex marriage 
can be denied food service licenses,, adoption agency licenses, child care licenses, or 
liquor licenses on the ground that they are engaged in unlawful discrimination.22 

o Religious colleges and professional schools can have their accreditation revoked for 
refusing to recognize the validity of same-sex marriages.23 

o Church-affiliated organizations can have their tax exempt status stripped because of 
their conscientious objection to same-sex marriage. 24 

America v. Wyman, 335 F.3d 80, (2d Cir. 2003) (holding that the Boy Scouts may be excluded from the 
state's employ~e charitable contributions campaign for denying membership to openly gay individuals). 

21 See Stem at 22-24 (noting that a refusal to provide counseling services to same-sex couples could he 
"considered a breach of professional standards and therefore grounds for the loss of a professional 
license"); see also Patricia Wen, "They Cared for the Children,;: Amid Shifting Social Wihds, Catholic 
Charities Prepares to End Its_ 103 Years of Finding Homes for Foster Children and Evolving Families, 
BOSTON GLOBE, June 25, 2006, at Al (explaining how Massachusetts threatened to revoke the adoption 
license of Catholic Charities for' refusing on religious grounds to place foster children with same-sex 
couples); Robin Fretwell Wilson, A Matter of Conviction: Moral Clashes Over Same-Ser Adoption, 22 
BYU J. PuB. L. 475 (2008) (describing dismissals and resignations of social services workers where 
conscience protections were not available). 

22 See 489 Haw. Atty. Gen. Opinion No. 91-01 (Jan. 3, 1991), 1991 WL 489765 (responding that a holder 
of a class 5 liquor licens_e ("Dispensers' licenses, which authorize license-es to sell specified liquors for 
consumption on the premises") is subject to Haw. Stat. Ann. § 489's nondiscrimination provisions "since 
establishments holding class 5 licenses are explicitly included in the definition of the term 'place of public 
accommodation'"); Stem at 19-22 (noting that many state regulators condition licenses on compliance 
with nondiscrimination requirements). 

iJ See Stern at 23 (describing how religiously affiliated law schools have unsuccessfully challenged 
diversity standards imposed by the American Bar Association as a condition of accreditation); D. Smith, 
Accreditation Committee Decides to Keep Religious Exemption, 33 MONITOR ON PSYCHOLOGY 1 (Jan. 
2002) (describing a proposal of the American Psychology Association to revoke the accreditation of 
religious cDlleges and universities that have codes of conduct forbidding homosexual behavior), available 
athttp://www.apa.org/monitor~an02/exemption.html. 

24 See Jill P. Capuzzo, Graup Loses Tax Break Over Gay Union Issue, N.Y. TIMES, Sept 18, 2007 
(describing the case of Bernstein v. Ocean Grove Camp Meeting Ass 'n, in which New Jersey revoked the 
property tax exemption of a beach-side pavilion co'ntrolled by an historic Methodist organization, because 
it refused on religious grounds to host a same-sex civil union ceremony); Douglas W. Kmiec, Same-Sex 
Marriage and the Coming Antidiscrimination Cqmpaigns Against Religion in SAME-SEX MARRIAGE AND 
RELIGIOUS LIBERTY: EMERGING CONFLICTS 107-21 (describing attacks on tax exemptions for religious 
organizations with objections to same-sex marriage); Jonathan Turley, An Unholy Union in SAME-SEX 
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All of these conflicts either did not exist before1 or will intensify after, the legalization of 
same-sex marriage. Thus, legalizing same-sex marriage without new adequate protections for 
religious liberty will have at least two unintended consequenc_es: It will harm religious 
organizations and individuals of conscience, and it will spawn costly, unnecessary conflicts, 
many of which will lead to litigation.25 

D. The Need for Robust Religious Liberty Protection 

The Act known as the Hawaii Marriage Equality Act of 2013, most recently revised 
September 9, 2013, seeks to enact same-sex marriage in Hawaii. This bill fails to provide 
sufficient protections for religious conscience. Sections 572-F and G currently read as follows: 

§ 572-F Refusal to solemnize a marriage. Nothing in this chapter shall be 
construed to require any minister, priest, officer of any religious denomination or 
society, or religious society not having clergy but providing solemnizations· that is 
authorized to perform solemnizations pursuant to this chapter to solemnize any 
marriage, and no such minister, prie_st, officer of any religious denomination or 
society. or religious society not having clergy that fails or refuses for any reason 
to solemnize any marriage un4er this section shall be subject to fine, penalty, or 
other civil action for the failure or refusal. 

·§ 572-G Religious organizations and facilities; liability exemption under 
certain circumstances. (a) A religious organization shall not be required to make 
a religious facility owned or leased by the religious organization available for 
solemnization of a particular marriage; provided that: ( 1) The religious facility is 
regularly used by the religious organization for its religious purposes; (2) For 
solemnization of maniages pursuant to this chapter, the religious organization 
restricts use of the religious facility to its members; (3) The religious organization 

MARRIAGE AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY: EMERGING CONFLICTS 59-76 (arguing for same-sex marriage but 
against withdrawal of tax exemptions for religious organizations with conscientious objections). 

15 Filed lawsuits are often just the tip of the iceberg with respect to conflicts over a given law and a claimed right. 
Most conflicts get resolved before -a suit is filed and comes to the attention of the public. Some employers will 
back down when suit is threatened. Others_ will pay a settlement and walk away. Some employers will be quietly 
"'chilled'~ even though they would prefer another course of action. What matters is the nwnber of conflicts rather 
than the nwnber of lawsuits. These data are nOt available, however, and so cannot be empirically studied. 
Nonetheless, there need only be a few conflicts for there to be a crisis of conscience. Each conflict is a profound 
violation of religious liberty. Moreover, even assuming that there are a small number of actual conflicts (as some 
critics claim), then there will be a correspondingly_ few number of same--sex couples affected by the religious 
exemptions we recommend. Finally, discrimination lawsuits often increase dramatically over time, so an 
important question is how many lawsuits against conscientious objectors will be filed 20 years from now. See, 
e.g., Vivian Berger et al., Summary Judgment Bencl;marks for Settling Employment Discrimination Lawsuits, 23 
HOFSTRA LAB. & EMP. L.J. 45, 45 (2005) (''The number of employment discrimination lawsuits rose continuously 
throughout the last three decades of the twentieth cenrury. In the federal courts, such filings grew 2000% ...• "). 
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does not operate the religious facility as a for-profit business. (b) A religious 
c;:irganization that refµses ~o make a religious facility available for solemnization 
of a marriage under subsection (a) shall not be subject to any fine, penalty, 
injunction, administrative proceeding, or civil liability for the refusal. (c) Nothing 
in this subsection shall be interpreted to exempt the owner or operator of any 
religious facility from the requirements of chapter 489 if the religious facility is a 
place of public accommodation as defined in section 489-2. 

As explained below, this proposed legislati.on would provide less protectitJn,for religious 
liberty than every other state that has successfully enacted same-sex marriage legis.latton. 

Consider frrst the ersatz protection received by individual clergy. Individual clergy who 
refuse to perform same-sex marriage receive no meaningful protection beca_use they are already 
protected by the U.S. Constitution. Inde·ed, with or without this language, "[n]o one seriously 
believes that clergy will be forced, or even asked, to perform marriages that are anathema to 
them."26 Focusing on the is~ue of "forced officiating" is a straw-man argument calculated to 
distract the uninformed from real situations where religious conscience is at risk. 

Like the ersatz protection received by individual clergy, religious organizations receive 
very narrow and largely illusory protection. Specifically, § 572-G exempts a religious 
organization from holding the wedding only if the organization "restricts use of the facility to its 
members. "27 Tlris provision could be read to mean generally or usually restricts.- but it does not 
specifically include this limitation. It is not uncommon, however, for many religious 
organizations to open their facilities to weddings that include a non-member. Such facilities, 
then, would receive no protections. 

Furthermore, § 572-G provides an exemption only if the facility is regularly used for 
religious purposes and not as a for-profit business. Finally, § 572-G removes any protection if 
the religious facility is a place of public accommodation. The latter introduces considerable 
uncertainty given the fact that the definition of public accommodation does not on its face appear 
to encompass the properties owned by churches or other religious organizations. 28 Moreover, in 

26 Stem at I. 

27 Hawaii Marriage Equality Act of 2013 § 572-0(2) (Haw. 2013) (proposed). 

211 HAW. REV. STAT. § 489-2 (West) («'Place of public accommodation' means a business, 
accommodation, refreshment, entertainment, re_creation, or trAnsportation facility of any kind whose
goods, services, facilities, privileges, advantages, or accommodations are extended, offered, sold, or 
otherwise made available to the general public as customers, clients, or visitors. By way of example, but 
not of limitation, place of public accommodation includes facilities of the following typCs: (1) A facility 
providing services relating to travel or transportation; (2) An inn1 hotel, motel, or other establishment that 
provides lodging to transient guests; (3) A restaurant, cafeteria, lunchroom, lunch counter, soda fountain, 
or other facility principally engaged in selling food for consumption on the premises of a retail 
establishment; (4) A shopping center or any establishment that sells goods or services at retail; (5) An 
establishment licensed under chapter 281 doing business under a class 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, or 12 license, as 
defined in section 281-31; (6) A m·otion picture theater, other theater, auditorium, convention center, 
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other jurisdictions, it is rare for a church to be_ considered a place of public accommodation.29. If a 
religious facility is not a place of public accommodation, th·ere is a good chance that no law 
applies to the religious facility-in which case the exemption for religious facilities is wholly 
illusory. In short, the proposed Hawaii Marriage Equality Act of 2013 lacks any meaningful 
acc_ommodation as drafted. 

What the proposed legislation leaves out is considerable;. 

o It provides no protection to religious organizations from the loss of government benefits 
for refusing to recognize a same-sex marriage. 

o It provides no protection for individual objectors other than a minister, priest, or other 
officer of a religious denomination or society. 

o It provides no protection to religious organizations from private lawsuits brought under 
Hawaii's nondiscrimination laws other than for refusal to solemnize a marriage. 

This proposed legislation is lacking as the following subparts explain in detail. 

a. No Protection from Government Penalty for Certain Actions 

A good deal of misunderstanding surrounds religious liberty accommodations. 
Accommodations serve the important function of protecting conscientious objectors from private 
lawsuits. But accommodations also serve the purpose of insulating conscientious objectors from 
penalties at the hands of the government. 3° 

lecture hall, concert hall, sports arena, stadium, or other place of exhibition or entertainment; (7) A barber 
shop, beauty shop, bathhouse~ swimming pool, gymnasium, reducing or massage salon, or other 
establishment conducted to serve the health, appearance, or physical condition of persons; (8) A park, a 
campsite, or trailer facility, or other recreation facility; (9) A comfort station; or a dispensary, clinic, 
hospital, convalescent home, or other institution for the infirm; (10) A professional office of a health care 
provider, as defined in section 323D-2, or other similar service establishment; (11) A mortuary or 
undertaking establishment; and (12) An establishment that is physically located within the premises of an 
establishment otherwise covered by this definition, or within the premises of which is physically located a 
covered establishment, and which holds itself out as serving patrons of the covered establishment No 
place of public accommodation defined in this section shall be requ~ted to reconstruct any facility or part 
thereof to comply with this chapter.") 

29 See, e.g., Wazeerud-Din v. Goodwill Home & Missions, Inc., 737 A.2d 683 (N.J.Super.1999) (churches 
are not "places of public accommodation"); Sail/ant v. City of Greenwood, No. IPOI-1760, 2003 WL 
24032987 (S.D.Ind, Apr.17, 20.03) (a "church is not a place of public accommo_dation"). 

30 Robin Fretwell Wilso~ Matters of Conscience: Lessons for Same-Sex Ma"iage ff om the Healthcare 
Context in SAME-SEX MARRIAGE AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY: EMERGING CONFLICTS at 81; Michael W. 
McConnell, Accommodation of Religion, 1985 SUPREME COURT REV. 1; McConnell, Accommodation of 
Religion: An Update and a Response to the Critic.s, 60 GEO. WASH. L. REV. 685 (1992). 
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An objector may be penalized by losing access to government grant programs or other 
state or local benefits. Thus, in Catholic Charities of Maine v. City of Portland, the district court 
upheld a Portland ordinance that forced a religious charity either to extend employee spousal 
benefits to registered same-sex couples, or to lose eligibility to all city housing and community 
development funds.31 Similarly, the Salvation Army lost $3.5 million in social service contracts 
with the City of San Francisco because it refused, on religious grounds, to provide benefits to the 
same-sex partners of its employees.32 The Boy Scouts of America have litigated and lost 
numerous suits over a state's -authority to deny them access to benefits that others receive, when 
the law was otherwise silent. 33 

ln another example, Catholic adoption agencies in Illinois recently lost contracts with the 
state because they refused to place children in the homes of unmarried cohabitating couples. 34 

The state claimed that the Catholic adoption agencies had violated the state's newly enacted civil 
union law.35 That law contained no exemption for religious social service agencies and thus 
provided no protection ag!lffist government penalties for conscientious objectors. Although this 
case implicated a civil union law, the consequences for a religious organization in Hawaii would 
be indistinguishable under a same-sex marriage law that omits important accommodations that 
we recommend. 

Church-affiliated organizations have lost their exemption from taxes as well. In New 
Jersey, the Ocean Grove Camp Meeting Ass-ociation, a group owned and operated by an historic 
Methodist organization, refused on religious grounds to host the same-sex civil union ceremonies 

31 304 F. Supp. 2d 77 (D. Me. 2Q04); see also_ footnote 19 abQve. 

32 See Don Lattin, Charities Balk at Domestic Partner, Open Meeting Laws, S.F. CHRON., July IO, 1998, at 
A-1. 

33 See Evans v. City of Berkeley, 38 Cal.4th I (Cal. App. 2006) (affirming revocation of a boat berth 
subsidy at public marina due to Boy Scouts' exclusion of atheist and openly gay members); Boy Scouts of 
America v. Wyman, 335 F.3d 80 (2d Cir. 2003) (holding that the Boy Scouts may be excluded from the 
state's workplace charitable contributions campaign for denying membership to openly gay individuals). 

These results are possible because of the United States Supreme Court's decision in Employment Division 
v. Smith, 494 U.S. 872 (1990) (concluding that neutral and generally applicable laws do not violate the 
First Amendment no matter how much they burden an individual's or organization•s exercise of religion). 
These outcomes demonstrate our point: legislative relief is needed to protect religious conscience. 

34 Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Springfield v. State, 2011 WL 3655016 (Ill. Dist 2011). In 
deciding a motion for summary judgment, the state trial judge held that Catholic Charities had no property 
right in their contracts from the state, and thus were not entitled to due process when the state decided not 
to extend the contract to the charities. Id. The judge expressly declined to addres.s Catholic Charities' 
arguments that the state violated its rights under the Illinois Human Rights Act, 775 ILCS 5/1-101 el seq., 
the lllinois Religious Freedom Protection & Civil Union Act, 750 ILCS 75/1 et seq., and the Illinois 
Religious Freedom Restoration Act, 775 ILCS 35/1 et seq. Id. at n. 1. 

35 Illinois Religious Freedom Protection & Civil Union Act. 750 ILL. COMP. STAT. 75/1 et seq. 
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of two lesbian couples in its beach-side pavilion. 36 Local authorities stripped the group of their 
exemption from local property taxes on t])e pavilion, and billed tilem for $20,000, because tile 
pavilion no longer complied with a state public lands· program to which the exemption was tied. 37 

The Camp Meeting Association was also investigated by the New Jersey Department of 
Civil Rights for an alleged violation of the New Jersey Law Against Discrimination. The 
Department of Civil Rights has determined that probable cause exists to find a violation. Thus, 
the case is not only about losing tax-exempt status, but also about being penalized for allegedly 
violating state nondiscrimination laws.38 

These impacts on church-affiliatc;d organizations, predicted by scholars, 39 did not result 
from statutory revocations of tax-exempt 'Status in marriage legislation. Instead, these actions 
occurred because state laws never anticipated the problem and offered an explicit exemption. 

36 See Jill P. Capuzzo, Group Loses Tax Break Over Gay Union Issue, N.Y. TIMES, Sept. 18, 2007 
(describing the case of Bernstein v. Ocean Grove Camp Meeting Ass 'n ). 

37 See Bill Bowman, $JOG Due in Tax on Boardwalk Pavilion: Exemption Lifted in Rights Dispute, 
ASBURY PARK PRESS, Feb. 23, 2008. Some exemption opponents argue that Oce(JJ'j Grove is irrelevant to 
the same-sex marriage debate because the tax exemption at issue was conditioned upon the Camp Meeting 
Association's willingness to open the property for the entire public. That argument, however, overlooks 
two points. First, while the tai:c. exemption in Ocean Grove was based on an· open-space requirement, 
nothing stops governments from conditioning tax exemptions on other things, such as compliance with 
state and local nondiscrimination laws or, more g_enerally, being organized for the "public interest." Bob 
Jones Univ. v. United States, 461 U.S. 574, 592 (1983). Thus, just as governments can strip a taX 
exemption because an organization cannot in good conscience open its property to the entire public, so 
also can governments strip a tax exemption because it concludes that an organiz_ation's: conscientious 
objection to same-sex marriage violates nondiscrimination laws or "public policy" more generally. 
Second, when the Camp Meeting Association agreed to open its property to the entire public, it likely 
never contemplated the legalization of civil unions or same-sex marriage, much less that it would be asked 
to facilitate such a marriage in violation of its religious beliefs. Ocean Grove thus iliustrates the fact that 
legalizing same-sex marriage will create significant conflicts of conscience that were never contemplated 
before. 

38 As the United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit explained, "The federal complaint arose out 
of the [New Jersey Department of Civil Rightjs] investigation into whether the Association's refusal to 
permit couples to use the Boardwalk Pavilion for civil unions violates the [New Jersey Law Against 
Discrimination]. Clearly, therefore, New Jersey1 s interest in eliminating unlawful discrimination is at the 
center of this dispute." Ocean Grave Camp Meeting Ass'n of United Methodis.tChurch v. Vespa-Papaleof 
339 Fed.Appx. 232, 238 (3d Cir. 2009)j See also Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Springfield v. State, 
2011WL3655016 (2011). 

39 DOuglas W. Kmiec, Same-Sex Marriage and the Coming Antidiscrimination Campaigns Against 
Religion in SAME-SEX MARRIAGE AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY: EMERGING CONFLICTS 107-21 (describing 
attacks on tax exemptions for religious organizations with objections to same-sex marriage).; Jonathan 
Turley• An Unholy Union in SAME-SEX MARRIAGE AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY: EMERGING CONFLICTS 59-
76 (arguing for same-sex marriage but against withdrawal of tax exemptions for religious organizations 
with conscientious obJections). 
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These experiences drive home the need for explicit protection from penalties by the 
government.40 

b. Needed Pratectionfor Individual Objectors 

Legal recognition of same-sex marriage can also place a real burden on individuals 
whose objection arises not from anti-gay animus, but from a sincere religious belief in traditional 
marriage. 

The proposed legislation does not protect individuals--other than those enumerated 
few-who, for religious reasons, prefer no role in a same-sex marriage ceremony. Thus, a 
religious individual who runs a small business, e.g., a baker who makes wedding cakes; a 
wedding photographer; a caterer; a florist; a reception hall owner; or a seamstress or a tailor, 
receives no protection at all.41 The failure to protect such individuals puts them to it cruel choice: 
their conscience or their livt:lihood.42 Enacting protection·s for individual objectors is· not only 
necessary but also consistent with the existing public policy in Hawaii's nondiscrimination 
statutory scheme.43 

Some assume that any religious objection to same-sex marriage must be an Objection to 
providing goods or services to gays as such: in other words, that a refusal represents animus 
towards gay couples. Yet many people of good will view marriage as a religious institution and 
the wedding ceremony as a religious sacrament. For them, assisting with a marriage ceremony 
has religious significance that commercial service.s~ like serving food or driving taxis, simply do 

40 Unlike many other states, Hawaii has not enacted a state Religious Freedom Restoration Act. See, e.g., 
Eugene Volokh, RFRA. State Map available at http://www.law.ucla.edu/volokh/relmap.pdf (last visited 
Sept 3, 2010) (reporting states with state constitutional amendments, statutory RFRAs, and state 
constitutional free exercise clauses interpreted to require strict scrutiny). 

41 See Elane Photography LLC v. Willock, 309 P.3d 53 (N.M. Aug. 22, 2013) (tining New Mexico 
photographer for refusing on religious grounds to photograph a same-sex commitment ceremony); see also 
Gay Couple Sues Rlinois Bed and Brealrfast For Refusing to Host Civil Union Ceremony; HUFFINGTON 

POST, Feb. 23, 2011. 

42 Robin Fretwell Wilson, A Matter a/Conviction: Moral Clashes Over Same-SeX Adoption, 22 BYU J. 
PUB. L. 475 (2008) (describing dismissals '1tld resignations of social service workers where conscience 
protections were not ptovided). 

43 HAW. REV. STAT.§ 378-3 (1998) (("Nothing in this part shall be deemed to ... [p]rohibit or prevent any 
religious or denominational institution or organization, or any organization operated for charitable or 
educational purposes, that is operated, 'Supervised or controlled by or in ·connection with a religious 
organization, from giving preference to individuals of the same religion· or from making a selection 
calculated to promote the religious principles for which the organization is established or maintained[.]"); 
HAW. REV. STAT. § 515-8 (1992) ('1It is not a discriminatory practice for a religious institution or 
organization or a charitable or educational organization operated, supervised, or controlled by a religious 
institution or organization to give preference to members of the same religion in a real property 
transaction, unless membership in such religion is restricted on account of race, color, or ancestry.") 
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not. They have no objection generally to providing services to same-sex couples, but they object 
to directly facilitating a marriage. 

In short, nondiscrimination statutes enacted years ago now take on a whole new level of 
significance, with a much greater need for religious exemptions. A marriage bill that provides 
no protection to individual objectors (other than authorized celebrants, who are already protected 
by the Constitution) would effectively leave any individual who refuses to assist with same-sex 
wedding ceremonies vulnerable to a lawsuit, whether framed as sexual orientation 
discrimination, sex discrimination, or, where applicable, marital-status discrimination.44 

Of course, accommodating individual object-Ors might not be without cost for same-sex 
couples. Thus, we argue only for "hi:rrdship exemptions"---exemptions that are available only 
when there is no undue hardship on same-sex couples. 45 

c. No Robust and Uniform Protection for Religious Organizations 

Hawaii's law prohibits discrimination based on, among other things, marital status, sex, 
and sexual orientation. Such discrimination is prohibited in a variety of areas--including
employment,46 housing,47 and public accommodations48-with only a few limited exemptions for 

44 Refusals to provide benefits to same-sex partners have been invalidated as a fonn of gender or sex: 
discrimination. See Baehr v. Lewin. 852 P.2d 44 (Haw. 1993) (plurality op.) (discrimination by state 
against same-sex spouses raised difficult constitutional questions regarding sex discrimination and sexual 
orientation discrimination). Similar cases have occurred elsewhere. In In re Levenson, 560 F.3d 1145 (9th 
Cir. 2009) (order of Reinhardt, J.), the court found an employer's denial of coverage for an employee's 
same-se,x partner under the company's employment benefits plan to be sex discrimination. AB Judge 
Reinhardt explained: 

There is no doubt that the denial of Levensonts request that Sears be made a b_eneficiary 
of his federal benefits- violated the EDR Plan's prohibition on discrimination based on sex 
or sexua.1 orientation. Levenson was unable to make his spouse a beneficiary of his 
federal benefits due solely to his spouse's sex. If Sears were female, or if Levenson 
himself were female, Levenson would be able to add Sears ~s a beneficiary. Thus, the 
denial of benefits at issue here was sex-based and can be understood as a violation of the 
EDR Plan's prohibition of sex discrimination. 

See also In re Golinski, 2009 WL 2222884 at •3 (9th Cir. Jan. 13, 2009) (Order of Kozinski, C.J.) 
(construing the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit's benefits policy to include same-sex 
spouses because denial of benefits to same-sex marriage was form of sex-based discrimination); In re 
Marriage Cases, 183 P.3d 384, 436-40 (Cal. 2008) (same-sex marriage proponents pursued gender 
discrimination claims ultimately rejected by ·court); cf WIS. STAT. § 111.36(l)(d) (defining sexual 
orientation discrimination as a form of gender discrimination). 
45 See Part A above. 

46 
HAW. STAT. ANN. § 378-2 (2012) (making it unlawful "[f]or any employer to refuse to hire or employ or 

to bar or discharge from employment, or otherwise to discriminate against any individual in compensation 
or in the terms, conditions, or privileges of employment" because of "race, sex, including gender identity 
or expression, sexual orientation, age, religion, color, ancestry, disability, marital status, arrest and court 
record, or domestic or sexual violence victim status"). 
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religious organizations. 49 The current exemptions are inadequate to address the wide range of 
foreseeable issues, identified in part C, concerning same-sex marriage and religious objectors. 
One exemption protects only· a religious organization's decision to favor members of the same 
faith in .~•real property transaction[s]."50 Another applies only to employment-not provisions of 
services, housing, and other issues'-------3Ild although it permits an organization to make decisions 
"calculated to promote the religious principles for which the organization is established or 
maintained," the scope of that language is unclear.51 And by stating that a given law does not 
"prohibit" certain actions by a religious organization, the exemptions may do nothing to protect 
against other governmental penalties such as withdrawal of licensure or tax-exempt .status or 
withdrawal of government contracts. 

Once the bill is passed, those opposed to any exceptions for religious communities will 
give the narrowest possible interpretation to all exemptions. For this reason, the legislature ought 
to take enough time to write legislation consonant with President Obama's sage counsel: "On an 
issue as sensitive as this, knowing that Americans hold a wide range of views based on deeply 
held beliefs, maintaining our nation's commitment to religious freedom is also vital." To clarify 
the sort of legal protection that should surround religious life in this ·country, and to foster and 
address a whole range of developing conflicts, further reflection on refining this legislation is 
imperative. 

The proposed bill in Hawaii to legalize same-sex marriage provides considerably less 
protection than most every other jurisdiction where the legislature has considered the issue.52 

41 HAW. STAT. ANN.§ 515-3 (2012) (making it "a discriminatory practice for an owner or any other person 
engaging in a real estate transaction, or for a real estate broker or salesperson, because of race, sex, 
including gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, color, religion, marital status, familial status, 
ancestry, disability, age, or human immunodeficiency virus infection"). 

48 HAW. STAT. ANN. § 489-3 (20-12) ("Unfair discriminatory practices that deny, or attempt to deny, a 
person the full and equal enjoyment of the goods, services, facilities, priv-ileges, advantages, and 
accommodations of a place of public accommodation on the basis of race, sex, including gender identity or 
expression, sexual orientation, color, religion, ancestry, or disability are prohibited."). 

4
9: See footnote 6 above. 

50 HAW. REV. STAT. § 515-8 (2012) ("It is not a discriminatory practice for a religious institution or 
organization or a charitable or educational organization operated, supervised, or controlled by a religious 
institution or organization· to give preference to members of the same religion in a real property 
transaction, unless membership in such religion is restricted on account of race, color, or ancestry."'). 

51 HAW. REV. STAT. § 378-3(5) (2012) ("Nothing in this part [governing employment practices] shall be 
deemed to ... [p ]rohibit or prevent any religious or denominational institution or organization, or any 
organization operated for charitable or educational purposes, that is operated, supervised or controlled by 
or in c_onnection with a religious organization, from giving preference to individuals of the same religion 
or from making a selection calculated to promote the religious principles for which the organization is 
established or maintained[.]") 

52 See Appendix A below. Delaware is the odd exception. 
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C_onnecticut, the District of Columbia, Maryland, Minnesota New Hampshire, New York, Rhode 
Is)arul, Vermont, and Washington have all enacted swe-sex marriage laws, and all provide 
much more protection for religious liberty than Hawaii's proposed legislation.53 Each of those 
states protects religious organizations from being forced to offer "services, accommodations, 
advantages, facilities? ~oods, or privileges" related to a marriage when doing so would violate 
their religious beliefs. 4 Although the protections in Connecticut, the District of Columbia, 
Maryland, Minnesota, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island, Vermont, and Washington 
·also fall short in key areas,55 they still provide far more protection than Hawaii's proposed same
sex marriage legislation. 

Conclusion 

Without adequate safeguards for religious liberty of the sort proposed in this letter, the 
recognition of same-sex marriage will lead to socially divisive and entirely unnecessary conflicts 
between the exercise of rights pursuant to the same-sex marriage law and religious liberty. That 
is a destructive path leading to needless loss by both sides. A balanced "middle way" leads to a 
win-win solution-for both sides. The Hawaii State Legislature should avoid either extreme and be 
the wise peacemaker. On that note, we would welcome any opportunity to provide further 
information, analysis, or testimony to the Hawaii State Legislature. 

Respectfully yours,56 

Edward McGlynn Gaffney, Jr. 
Professor of Law 
Valparaiso. University School of Law 
Valparaiso, IN 463 83 

Thomas C. Berg 
James Oberstar Professor of Law & Public Policy 
University of St. Thomas School of Law 
Minneapolis, MN 55403 

Richard Garnett 
Professor of-Law and Associate Dean 
University of Notre Dame Law School 
South Bend, IN 46556 

Robin Fretwell Wilson 
Roger and Stephany Joslin Professor of Law 
University of Illinois College of Law 
Champaign, IL 61820 

Carl H. Esbeck, Isabell Wade & Paul C. Lyda Professor 
University of Missouri School of Law 
Columbia, MO 6521 l 

53 See footnote 9 above;. see generally Appendix A below. 

54 See footnote 47 above. 

ss See Letter to Iowa Legislators, available at http://mirrorofjustice.blogs.com/files/2009-07-12-iowa
letter-fmal.doc, at 6-7 (letter from the undersigned describing-shortcomings of Connecticut, Vermont, and 
New Hampshire conscience protections). 

56 Academic affiliation is indicated for identification purposes only. The universities that employ the 
signers take no position on this or any related bill. 
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All jurisdictions that have enacted legislation (Connecticut, Delaware, the District of 
Columbia, Maryland, Minnesota, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island. Vermont, and 
Washington) expressly exempt clergy from requirements to solemnize or celebrate marriages 
inconsistent with their religious faith. See CoNN. GEN. STAT. §§ 46b-21, 46b-150d (2009); DEL. CODE 

ANN. tit. 13, § 106 (West 2012); D.C. CODE§ 46-406(c) (2010); Mo. CooEANN., Note: FAM. LAW§§ 

2-201, 2-202, 2-406 (2012), 2012 Maryland Laws Ch. 2 (H.B. 438) § 2; MINN. STAT. ANN. § 517.09 
(West 2013); N.H. REV. STAT. ANN.§ 457:37 (2011); N.Y. DOM. REL. LAW§ 11(1) (McKinney 2011); 
VT. STAT. ANN. tit 18, § 5144(b) (2010); R.I. GEN. LAWS ANN.§ 15-3-6.l (West 2013); WASH. REV. 

. . 
CODE§ 26.04.010(2)(4) (2012). 

--------··----------

Nine jurisdictions (Connecticut, the District of Columbia, Maryland, Minnesota, New 
Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island, Vermont, and Washington) expressly allow a religiously 
affiliated group to reftlse to "provide services, accommodations, advantages, facilities, goods, or 
privileges for the solemnization or celebration of a marriage." See CONN. GEN. STAT. § 46b-150d; D.C. 
CODE§ 46-406(e); Mn. CODE ANN., Note: FAM. LAW§§ 2-201, 2-202 (2012), 2012 Maryland Laws 

Ch. 2 (H.B. 438) § 3; MINN. STAT. ANN. § 363A.26 (West 2013); N.H. REV. STAT. ANN.§ 457:37(III); 

N.Y. DOM. REL. LAW § 10-b(l); VT. STAT. ANN. tit. 9, § 4502(1); RI. GEN. LAWS ANN. § 15-3-6.l 

(West2013); WASH. REV. CODE§ 26.04.010(2)(5). 

Nine jurisdictions (Connecticut, the District of Columbia, Maryland, Minnesota Ne 

Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island, Vermont, and Washington) expressly protect covered religiou 
objectors from private suiL See CoNN. GEN. STAT.§ 46b-150d; D.C. CODE§ 46-406(e); Mn. Con 

ANN., Note: FAM. LAW§§ 2-201, 2-202 (2012), 2012 Maryland Laws Ch. 2 (H.B. 438) §§ 2-3; MINN. 

STAT. ANN. § 517.09 (West 2013); N.H. REV. STAT. ANN.§ 457:37(IIJ); N.Y. DOM. REL. LAW§ 10 
b(l); RI. GEN. LAWS ANN. § 15-3-6.1 (West 2013); VT. STAT. ANN. tit. 9, § 4502(1); WASH. REV. Con 

§26.04.010(2)(6). 

' 
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' Eight jurisdictions (Connecticut, the District of Columbia, Maryland, Minnesota New 
Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island, and Washington) expressly protect religious objectors, including 
religiously affiliated nonprofit organizations, from being "penalize[d]" by the goVernrilent for such 
refusals through, e.g., the loss of government grants. See CoNN. GEN. STAT. § 46b-150d; D.C. Code§ 
46-406(e)(2); MD. CoDEANN., Note: FAM. LAW§§ 2-201, 2-202 (2012), 2012 Maryland Laws Ch. 2 
(H.B. 438) §§ 2-3; MINN. STAT. ANN.§ 517.09 (West 2013); N.H. REV. STAT. ANN.§ 457:37(1II); N.Y. 
DOM. REL. LAW § !0-b(l); R.l. GEN. LAWS ANN. § 15-3-6.l (West 2013); WASH. REV. CODE § 
26.04.010(2)(4). 

Four jurisdictions (Maryland, the District of Columbia, New Hampshire and Rhode Island) 
expressly protect religious organizations from "the promotion of same-sex marriage through religious 
programs, counseling, courses, or retreats, that is in violation of the religious society's beliefs." See 

D.C. CODE § 46-406(e) (2011)). See a/so N.H. REV. STAT. ANN § 457:37(3) (exempting "the 
promotion of marriage through religious counseling, programs, courses, retreats, or housing 

I designated for married individuals"); Mo. CODE ANN., Note: FAM. LAW§§ 2-201, 2-202 (2012), 2012 
Maryland Laws Ch. 2 (H.B. 438) §§ 2-3. (provided so long a• the program receives no government 
funding); R.I. GEN. LAWS ANN. § 15-3-6.1 (West 2013) (exempting the "promotion of marriage 
through any social or religious programs or service"). New York may protect this. See N.Y. DoM. , 
REL. LAW § 10-b (2) (" ... nothing in this article shall limit or diminish the right, ... of any religious or 
denominational institution or organization, or -any organization operated for charitable or educational 
purposes, which is operated, supervised or controlled by or in connection with a religious organization 
... from taldng such action as is calculated by such organization to promote the religious principles for 
which it is established or maintained"). 

Three jurisdictions (Minnesota, New Hampshire and New York) expressly protect religious 
organizations from 11the promotion of marriage through .. • housing designated for married 
individuals." See N.H. REv. STAT. ANN. § 457:37(3). See also N.Y. DoM. REL. Law § 10-b (2) (" ... 
[N]othing in this article shall limit or diminish the right~ . . . of any religious or denominational 
institution or organization, or any organization operated for charitable or educational purposes, which 
is operated, supervised or controlled by or in connection with a religious organization to limit 
employment or sales or rental of housing accommodations or admission to or give preference to 

persons of the same religion or denomination ... "); MINN. STAT. ANN. § 363A.26 (West 
2013)(providing that religious organiz.ation are not prohibited from "in matters relating to sexual 
orientation, taking any action with respect to ... housing aod real property). 
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-·--"'- - ....... _ -·-·--···-·--·---·-""" """'-------·--· 1 
Three states (Vennont, New Hampshire and Maryland) expressly allow religiously-affiliated 

fraternal org'Ulizations, like the Knights of Columbus, expressly to limit insurance coverage to 
spouses in heterosexual marriages. See VT. STAT. ANN. tit. 8 § 4501(b); N.H. REV. STAT. ANN.§ 
457:37(1V) (2009); MD. CODE ANN., Note: FAM. LAW§§ 2-201, 2-202, Note: MD INS. LAW§ 8-402 
(2012); 2012 Maryland Laws Ch. 2 (H.B. 438) § 4. 

'' -
Two states (Connecticut and Maryland) expressly allow a religiously-affiliated adoption or 

foster care agency to place children only with hetero-sexual married couples so long as they don't 
receive any govennnent funding. (Conn. Pub. Acts No. 09-13 § 19); See MD. CODE ANN., Note: FAM. 
LAW§§ 2-201, 2-202 (2012). 

-· ---·- ... ,_,,_, __ ·---··- ,, __ ---

Three states (Maryland, New Hampshire and New Yotk) expressly exempt iJldlvidual 
employees .. being tnanaged1 directed, or supervised by or in conjunction with" a covered entity from 
celebrating same-sex marriages if doing so would violate "religious beliefs and faith.'' See N.Y. DOM. 
REL. Law.§ 10-b (1). See also N.H. REV. STAT.ANN .. § 457:37(Ill); MD. CODE ANN., Note: FAM. LAW 
§§ 2-201, 2-202 (2012), 2012 Maryland Laws Ch. 2 (H.B. 438) § 2 . 

·-··-· 
. ___ ,, 

-·-~-

Two states (Maryland and New York) include non-severabllity clauses in their legislation. See 
2011 Sess. Law News ofN.Y. Ch. 96 (A. 8520 §5-a) C'This act is to be construed as a whole, and all 
parts of it are to be read aod construed together. If any part of this act shall be adjudged by any court of 
competent jurisdiction to be invalid, the remainder of this act shall be invalidated."); H.B. 438, 
2012 Leg., 430th Sess. (Md. 2012) (the "provisions of this Act are not severable, and if auy provision 
of this Act or the application thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid for any reason in a 
court of competent jwisdiction, no other provision or application of this Act may be given effect and 
this Act shall be null and void"). 



Dear c5t.tl. (/a'1fe,, ./fee 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

1:J C!w4o 
liame 

fi"fS - & . lt-JJL ft_ 
Addre-ss 

?i}_d,,~..;...., - _dz - fl ?f(, 
City, State, Zip 



Dear S z:.N . e UV'1 ro ~ tf <ih! 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

I 2o8'i:fl...C g '£"'152 
Name 

ll 41 - l LCo) l::frL.o l-.l.- Lf. 
Address 

VI lfP3 \\\~ ' 
City, State, Zip 

lf+ qL 717 



Dear~-(!_/~~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

s41z.,,_ 4u (!_"-7°"' 
Name 

('77_.S- e. Af......: '/) ( "'-'!_~ 
Address 

w J,..., '...__j,,_ fl.::£_ q-, ) Yb 
61y, State, Zip 



Dear c...\~L::)~ -t-\-=~. 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Miss Misty Abalos ~ 
1557 Nakula St m 

, Wahiawa, HI 96786-2628 



~;:: ~~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to dp so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~j_(oi_ (ll, j1C«>{ 
·u Nam-e 

~7f\ ~ s+ 
Address 

wo~vtctD ..tf.-1 _q.c,z~lo 
City, State, rrp 



Dear &-;iuv. rL-
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

/Jn,~ ~,U-~ 
v 

Name 

I I.HJ Wu',,..,,_;.._ k 
/

1 

I~ V Address 

11.l. - _tU(A__ di CfC7F? 
City, State, Zip 



Dear ;.f r.J. ( l A-'TV ,.,, 1-fFf 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

",.It+- "I Gn-ti-lf Al'.,tA011.-1 

Name 

2 Z ~ A k-t•,.,_ ~ r. 
Address 

"'"' H1 A">V4 HI ~ ~ 1~ l, 

City, State, Zip 



near ffA! (l-/.r,-VrJ /rt 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~ U-h~IC-/ 
Name 

?J-2 P?Al-A <;z. /if)': A 
• 

Address 

fil/r711MA, Jf1 917.t=,V -· ~- -- - - ~ City, State, Zip 



Dear Stfl. ~tt 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Aquu F~...i!'1 
J \ Name 

~r; ~!i~ St· 
Address 

rfi;~;f\,.., ~\ C,l, 1 i ~ 
' 

City, State, Zip 



Dear S:e-.-. . Ct~ He--... 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, ( D&UV'>e- Ancf t<.-ha....) 
\A(tfLl_ ~ 

\ N~ 
~ }-h~k,,~ ~\ 

Address w ivh1 f\AJ__ ~ •. 9c;. ~ 
City, State, Zip 



Dear ~ St:n. {!_W{f-n--' lfu/ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

su~1v' *i~ 
1

_ Name 

~.;i. ~ d 
v 

Address 

~ /ff qb7@ 
City, State, Zip 



Dear Ben. C/~fu.n flee 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

5incerely, 

;B~~~ 
Name 

~s ~ {<,,/foq Sf--, 
7Address 

U'at.,/a«Jei II r 'll- 7~6 , 
City, State, Zip 



Dear ~~. ~°fP1' /~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

'"D v.-1, A/~P 
Sincerely, 

Name 

((:1- !8 If _A)_ c; •• j,,... ck/\. c k· 
Address 

f-1,/, 1~">71 qt7~~ 
(·--.~.---- ------,-

City, State, Zip 



Dear Seno.\w- G~ ~ 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. f attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

f do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

F.oli C,1a, U. M ,..~.~ 
Name 

i'gD ~k.n 67• 

Address 
• 

Wl>h•""' a. I~ i q,H' 
City, State, Zip 



Dear ,£.,.,. . U-T"- ·i.J,.,.,, 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

"lease vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

;;ncerely, 

~cl.~ 7/- OL~, 
' Name 

I/~ ~.u ~U<.L 
V7 Address 

lv~<LU.H- J/t. 9~7_7,h 
City, State, Zip 



Dear ~IJ C..U.~111 ~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~~it-:> rt< t>.~~-
Name 

~- .·'<0 Li'~ ST 
Address 

'We.tt. µ_ c °!. b"l 'b'J .... 
City, State, Zip 



Dear $2...... {!_ l-foh ~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Pel"\\ ... ~ ..... A'F. A...,,.,".._ 
Name J 

ff't-1 o<f.A: W-< r~4tc .. r .._ ,4.Jc. 

,,;:It ,.,h t· , 
Address. 

/(,,....,,,,ii 'J tf, '( '1 ?--
7 City, State, Zip 



Dear~-~ J~ 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

)incerely, 

L[Yl~_aw_~ 
Name 

{Q/[)C{ !/ 1~<1& 
Address 

(l_h4~ /V £ q b ft:;J..//l!J l/tJL/ 
City, State, Zip 



Dear clor-fotV ke-c 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

;incerely, 

7lin~// J H (Rur~o 
-------C7-

Name 

L 7'7 Cc;(,-(1 Rut> 
/ Addre~s / 

'.-Uah/ .t:t t.Jq, {-f / 
f City, State, Zip 

'1(7'J{ 



Dear ~. UWJk ~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

'Re__.: +:A, .11 -S_~ 
Name 

0vc N.o,,J ({µ 
Address 

W4'~ e>vv)o.. ti- ! CV~ '7 g {., -:> I c.t 
Oty, State, Zip 



Dear~ ~~11~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage . 

. Sincerely, 

!_ 1/r;H C-pq.e£A/-79 
Name 

/::j~f, a.~/ C2'/u e? 
~ 7 

Address 

[~"a-tffe'"', ;~· 9f. 7"6' 
City, State, Zip 



Dear ,2- g'7/,,._ #e-
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

-;().4- 'ii-= 22Utt. 'G:~ g"?5 
ame 

~it/ ?/4_, AA~ ~' 
Address 

1£/d~, lf/...r ~Zfb" 
7 

City, State, Zip 



Dear s c ,(_ r (! c Ito//, /V ,L/ EE 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Co,e/. 15 ;t-?k / 
Name 

I/rt /fdr lfg 1 /f-C/cr 
Address 

lf//rl!'/Jtz./;( ffI ?°? N76 
City, State, Zip 



Dear~- €~~ /µ_,__ 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

0~0 1J-~..,.r ::__ 
7 Name 

J.2~ ~ 
Address 

~ 

~~ 't /-/~,.;,.' l-' 7 &i:: 
City, State, Zip 



Dear ~- Cf 'J-/-- /+e-e-
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

A11J;-,.,"' gl} ?.4-4/JJ 
Name 

f?;>. &v '2& r c; ~.? 
Address 

lJ1Jh1>1hl 4 /-IF 9t 7~~ 
City, State, Zip 



Dear 'SQ.niHif 01~~1rn Mil-

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

!Z~ltil~ l!i~\\ 
Name 

trLI~~C!lillJIU '!1 
Address 

N~hid\'I~. ~\ %1~~ 
City, State, Zip 



Dear /«td:kr t:kty/Pn fft'b 

1 am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. 1 attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

1 only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

.#rltt/f~llt? ~&111C'ff 
7 Name 

I.;. J /J/ u 111 r/lnrr.f-
Address 

f/1111111'1n'1-f /I/ "/It 7-#/ 
City, State, Zip 



Dear ,:;<e-n- Ct"'-{-!---/ If-<-~ 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~fl.AJ.11 G. PEt--ANJ P£ 

v --t( I j<,t pip.- &fl_ /W" Q-7-;;o 

M r /r /µfr Press% 7e9 
City, State, Zip 



Dear '6,E,r..! C l-.j\ y ID~\ µ6e 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincer~I~ 
1 

VV\ 1U);A l'7L.-- Be1'-/lv~ 
Name 

) ?-3 'P l.-vVV\ .7 i . 
Atidress 

WAu1&w~ H\ Cf6166 
City, State, Zip 



Dear 5,.i?N ~.c-A Y-roAl -1-13?6 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

/I;\ I C J-1 A,, FL bu /i::Z-c:.:A... 
Name 

302 -_/-.?/IV\A S/ 
Address 

W_~eu,v.,.... f-1 J 9 G. 78-<;. 
City, state, Zip 



Dear 0~n-~ ~t;E:-
1 am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

8~\Rtxi ~fiA~~ 
~ Name 

l~fO~ ~ \..Mil~ v~. 
wt~r~ I "t AddU~1 ~G 

\ City, State, Zip 



Dear Ji'.:7li , ( l !l- 'f.,-0 ;11 /fl::~ 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~"71/.N $~J'/Jt?X-
Name 

! Ne! A Wfrvl /A.--.14 jlL 
Address 

W'!n-11.fw/J dL__1_/, 7fl 
City, State, Zip 



Dear 
~- er 0-h-.J r+~ 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Sincerely, 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

( 'folifWI~ bv.J,·~~J 

~ -...-- Name 

f 'fo '.> - A · &{rbrru•.... 4-v .JU/\. CAL · 

lJ Address 

"-0 ...e.,.. o..v.J"<>. j H ,...uJ o..( , H , r ~ 7 g c.. 
City, State, Zip 



Dear 511-1'\.. CJ~ 1-\e.e 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Alic.i ~ blJ.0.1--..u 
V Name 

illLru~Et. 
Address 

f:tl 9!.818 l-br\o\1.1 h.J.,) City, state, Zip 



Dear Se.ti . c_ l~ -b, }t-e.L 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

l do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

R;.,CA~ ~ 11 OW i U-

117 
1 

V\£Nlco,1~·~·~ o ·p I· 
\µctl~ A~s t1~lky 

City, State, Zip' 



Dear SJUA · c.,,J~ -J.olA- f-J-u 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Lo r--M/L-~ '2> u -k-1 I°"-
Name 

9;o:;_ [Li Wt..°'-_S±-
Address w ~()\_{,{)°'-.- 1-h,. 9? 7P-~ 
City, State, Zip 



Dear~~~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

(/jfe_;,;, f i4A'{C_~f'</ f3v.cd/TJv 
Name 

-J.3'J _i I< Oq__!r ,;'ljJ°t 
Address 

{A/.Pkt;,.-tA fl 1.- ~ ??'(,., 
City, State, Zip 



~d~T'DN ~~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~ {-__ U_._ d.4'9? ~ L 
Name 

1 IJ1Jlo_ f\ ~ ~ _£ lJ,ce 
Address 

\J.f>.. ~.-1-,vJf\ , \4-\ q b 1~1 
City, State, Zip 



Dear SeJ1 . C/Cu(lrrn flee. 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Ir .ene..... CatrJ 
Name 

~b /ti.e N._e ?L 
W ,j 1UuA.

1 
;;,ddresqf;'f(,-/, 

City, State1 Zip 



Dear. U{~~ h-eu 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

1) eYih "<; 
7 

s;_ {Jbt:ir 
Name 

u ? 1 /:t01 litOl tvW{/t/ 
(YaWa(µcA 

Ap~res_s . i, 
~1-

City, State, Zip 

ct& 177_,, 



Dear ·~.·~~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage . 

• 
Sincerely, 

Name 

>-o~·~/~ -
- ---.;.,ddress cJ ¥ 

. . . !/£ /~7Ai ~(l,t.·-t-, 
City, State, Zip 



Dear &n , ~./on, ~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~JJ-~ 
-U Name 

I::? Wlr /Zu:lcje- Aw., 
Address 

/;t/c{)~ Hr. q<,;,18~ 
City, State, Zip 



Dear <2£1\.1 • U-A '/\Cll>! ~....i;:. 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

C1All- i'.A-\2A.LLG 
Name 

2.LlL \:'.lu:A ~ 
Address 

r.Jf'<'f{r.wJA \\I. 'lb"&:> 
I City, State, Zip 



Dear betlol+-¥ Clq y ;,,av, H-e e-

lam a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I 0a
1
ttend Mpss at 

0q v- ~J_j o-f qerr.,_-fuot l \i.e lr t St- !Jc:,Sefh 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

101\Vl\c\ Qg \\fl\ \f 01' 
Name 

q \ - \.1- \ 1..- \:'.:o.v1. i \<.
0

1 st. 
Address 

Cui~ £>eo1~ ~ 1 , q<o1 oG. 
City, State, Zip 



Dear ~Al, &7~ tl,pr 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

fD,._1 'L,_ <? c ~L""I - - Name 

0-~'d-- IT v..._;~ J!fv .... 
7 Addr;J, 

Wd--.,'-J · i~7lrt 
City, State, Zip 



Dear J f NA\lJO\, W~'fDµ \-\-ei 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Am f/iA (R;tA 
Name 

[()c1tJ ~ Ate N rJ f.Ju.K 
.. Address 

W~cJ ~ th' • (Jlr l'I} ~ Cffp~ 
City, State, Zip 



Dear .54-'l. G{o.y/q,. ~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

RoW C)c7t111~f rRU- ~CQ~ 
Name 

~5--_ '!JKD (jq,C, Loo~ 
T 

Address 

M1.lilcvi; ,_fir qt, 1-!1__ 
, 

City, State, Zip 



Dear .Sb\ CJ...q.ffw'. HL<. 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

c /qJ,,,c.e_ tif-rl10d f!l1J 
' Name tJ 

cis--3!o lJci1"'i lo)o 
Addrels 

Jvt;/i I q,,,,' HT q{,'f-P9 
~ 

~ City, State, Zip 



Dear Se/-- ckz~ ~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

s~lO ~.-., 
{I? 0 ]l A Naa,_ 

Address 

""'f i~ F+-1,------ zr1 g6 
City, State, Zip 



Dear ~~ ~ H eQ_ 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

fa_ iv ~-t(. Utf J,. 
Name 

'l L '.; Vt{,/ l-<'"1 ft:vc, 
Aiiliress 

\~I tdl\ I a VJ (A., , th qc, l ~ (, 
City, State, Zip 



Dear iSh. Ci:;yfo0 -/fe:. 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~;rl~ (~ . \,r 
Na~ 

Ut. A /,_/(., A.JI/ 
. ) ,d~i'5 
\f ,_~\~....... H ; tf & 11(; 

City, State, Zip 



Dear ~. (}/~ l/.u:-
1 am a Roman Catholic an&Zoter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 
' 

lftc.£r1~ (qrt111/;~ 
~7 il.t1tt ;LJ t'L 

" Address 

rif.akpw11.___lfr c;t 7~b 
City, State, Zip 



Dear ~~~H~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~rvll/ ~/--
Name 

~3 I{ 01,<.i f1.,t. 
Address 

U"-~" 4, ~~"-'· "lt-1 fl 
City, State, Zip 



Dear ~- cJ4f~ /k' 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

p/d..J .J. c/eJ/.1- IJI' 
Name 

.t.:z-7 J:::, lt" .d 1 
Address 

IAJ4hlAT-b/s J/£- f/v 7 r{ 
City, State, Zip 



Dear .59ri. Cl~ tiee. 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

C,"-ul•" 
Name 

t."t."1 14,...,-,,~ 
AQdress 

• ..,.,,,....,,., H& • ~~'• 
City, State, Zip 



Dear Cl~ !J-e.e 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 
' 

Av""IVl-.b..; N ~ C1e::::J=-JL - ~ Name 

P I c;;:ice:o.-
Address 

W;:;>hl~ lrl-l "'1A.:, tel,, 
City, State, Zip 



Dea$-elLcujfzrn JJcc 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

filN1.1 Cfatte, ftr-1/U 2-
f Nallie 

Cf'{ -1os-r tf/ro'r;ae Sf· 

l/a1iJcthi1 / lh-1i3sso/l 
j 7 City, State, Zip 



Dear 5ut· ~'1~ /I.LA 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

FL.L.~ (?~,,, 
Nam.P 7 

/546 c'.!tld /h-e.. 
0 -Address 

ab-~, lf.r: 967 6-k 
City, State, Zip 



Dear WU C ?1f~lZ~/J !/-~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

&;..1/~rd ~~a1.--
Nam·e 

l{'f./C> Ok&fa,,.u-1'?'1 ~ 
Add_ress 

µJt'fffi /fW,,r !h 9b i-f'r.o 
City, State, Zip 



Dear~ 4ee-
' I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

/, 
(/_fl If!~ ":!__ tit,,, J 

?-1/ l.J. e. 1'1a;;; s/-
• , ) • /ddress 

Wq)1~i-etk , Jh tft,/rl.. 
I • City, State, Zip 



Dear&--,'-- c:%21A-.- ;-/14_ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Har/ Pn 

Name 

(j_,./ 

.;:l// /(/. c!__j j-rUe.__ /tJqv,& (SI 

Jud JV• 4u) ,.., 

Address 

?h 9'67~6 
City, State, Zip 



Dear L.......___ v~ 7 ___ /L...... 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~.,.,. ,. ~ ~.__,,...,,,...__ 
7 Name 

52V 4/' _;/' p __._,,__ ,p / ~ <.,o 

Address 

u-~ ."t" •• "'! ~ '7 c .,, R. 
City, S~te, Zip 



Dear ~_,A-1 c,4~n ~~ 
I am a Roman Catholic ana voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, - ~,,.,....,. 



' .. ~ 
Dear ,,,--C: 'v(" (iL , , , 

., 
"/ I .#< - L l--l-:. ~,-',,~t.., 

I 

' I 

~- e~. (_ 
• 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

!· '\_. -
,.. ,'",.-A 1 ·' • .'-_( l,1,.,~; _.J) .. ~~-~-"'4:.'__ "/ t,·,. / .-f,.V 

:Ar. 
. l 

',.,, _,_ 
: u [ 

Nam~/ 
1

• -, , ,, ...-v·.,.o 1....vt~ 
Address 

I,[ 
c ' 
'.J .' 

I 
.J p ( ( • ~ s._,,',-f'1 .-;j I r r .·• 'r ·r 1 I '/ " r ,'.I 

/'- ~·; v·,/i."4 _J. ·v·•,;,' 1 i ·;i 
' r OT ~· J 

City, State, Zip 



Dear ~ _ ({ d4j -/;._ f.lv 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

f}e~~/l/ ]J~ 
Name n?J 11~ ~ 
Address 

W Mh .Ir'~ 11-t 1[... --;f-l. 
City, State, Zip 



DearA, {6~L 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

/6J.J~ Z>#L-
Name 

J-rZJ /j~~7 
Address 

W/J-PJ#tU/..IJ- I# 91, 7f'-L 
City, State, Zip 



Dear s~. C(~ /le.=_ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

\)~,-z. ba:s. cL \ 
~ 

~ l~o 
Name 

'}_v.p., (Y\o-.k~ f><v-L 

Address 

\.0~~. lr\1 Cj_t,) ~b 
City, State, Zip 



Dear "7cr-l tv-f>.- y 'tD 0-( t1_G€ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

0111.1vintr Daves 
q3 <a Ne~ A~t. 

Name 

Wa hL~Wa l\1~ q rJ~·V; 
City, State, Zip 



Dear S..... /./~ C!'(J~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vot@on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

a¥J<f:/o. Q, ,Qa'<-er , -" Name 

.2 :i.. I fa,. CJ. /1,: ti,,,: /,tie >.v..v 
Address 

Wo. ~·"hJ"' 1-1.:t 9 (, 'M, (,, 
City, State, Zlp 



Dear 5&), C/p.__y.fe h f+e-e : 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Phvlh1 L - 'J);fw1#; 
/~ Name 

~1i1. uli'-hrhM., ~. 
~-~ 

Address 

fJhhia«1a !fl q6 71£ 
City, State, Zip 



Dear 9d. d 'jfln 1¥~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~vu ,(ff{,~ ~CA-
- c·· - 0 Name 

:?'ff_(' ,1_,~_{f/\(j ... u .. ~ &-f 
_,. '----r- - - -Addre~s 1 

!J. \~, t).u- "E41.&=t 
V TC1t"y, State, Zip 



Dear oe..n. ~ t<c>Y\. t\:ee 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at 

OC>(' w, l?lf 't?e~J.Yul (;leL\ 
I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 1t)u,wv~ 
Name 

ct,L-U. "lb 'PuAI nA- ~+ctJe.,-l:-
Address 

ev..11--"'Du~ ~~ cu;, 1 o-6 
City, State, Zip 



Dear ~_,ri__ (!_{)~,,,._, jl.c 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

)i_ 0. ~p_,__,,~ 
' 

7 
Name 

1 74--S Koi k,i Sf. 
Address 

IA )(Y/-._4L c.JrL 1'1- q re, 7 'Jb 
City, State, Zip. 



Dear~~.~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman . 
. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Y71~ 
Name 

1r11-5 i<o1· !01 Sr 
' . 
~)~CR-/ Add' 9b7?b 

~ 

City, State, Zip 



Dear GVJ. Qibm}fll ~l, 
/ 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

fs;J>flA M. ~IAdbU 
Name 

{>I 1% N~U .W(.(Ju~ 
Address 

L'JP!W ~ rNlr ' ~ 'l.'9-z S{, 
City, State, Zip 



Dear <i.11>-l · CAM\~-.. ~"<., 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

""1..-00..... ~ '"!:°">;> u.. 
Name 

\~I 11. t-illn..1 o. l,;ULVllAL 
Add-ress 

W~l~..., ~1>.11 G\,l.-i¥u • T 

City, State, Zip 



Dear Sen C,1Chjiol'1 lieu 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~'ltl~\lr isn~!-l~A. 

N~e 
.:!~ ll1WA11JJ\I Vt. 

Address 

WA'rtl~"1A, r\'1 q&-:r~ll -~i301J 
City, State, Zip 



Dear c~. C-tcf4J !lee_, 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

.--. 
fO /Vlf -t.,5p I (2-1TI{ 

Name 

t tJ"1 t:::1i-fl-r~1 "'Prz. 

w /'TtJ. H< 
Address 

q b-f°fb 
·City,. State, Zip 



Dear Sfl'-l f/-E€ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

A es 1/y,l. w J.l-1V<> e<..- is m 
Name 

fl< v J:l1i11::'7t f~_,,5 

Address 
G . 

l.P ,,,.,, fl !h,_; /l-- IH 1 (/J 1 Y7 
, I' 1 

T City, State, Zip 
-



Dear~~k 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~!Ii'\~ 
V Name 

t1s-1ccec,.> µwtAlKW -ft it[t'I 
Address 

AAl\ll/lt\11 tt [ ~rfWI , 
City, State, Zip 



f!,,,,,,. (}J,k,.k,,.,//-< r;I'/ , 5rk/"I. J...u,k_L 

Dear 6'.e1r ~/141 I li 'rf'~ J>f.l.,,/ k< 
l y..,~ FT~< ~"f .K11ri.( 'i>A ':,g 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Uidforsorrows 

Church in Wahlawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

4 . .-
/ - ~ J I • •: ,- c • ' •{: r.~_:__ I' ·'_ft ____[_ .1 .r t, . -

...... .. : 

I· . . I 

Name 

~Q:Jlfc~ "it-
Address 

J/._J '/_(, _/e-& 
City, State, Zip 

-



Dear :(,e-"41i,e- ffeE; ~ kA;, 5-.. °D'/V/D ;!&.~ ~ J?k~ 
S£.rt. 1>£.Mf &tp:i.- {)€/'. ~~,. IP.SMA!-< 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter i~ th~·State' of Hawau. rattend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~v:~ 
~----------7 

Name 

/tJI/ ~,, /.41 ~ -
~ -- ,,--- ----,-. 

Address 

ii;)}#.. :41 "7 6 / ~ (.. 
City, State, Zip 



uear ~JC!1lll or t\O.fl\it1 ~CO' 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~y~ fl 1\0 fl\ ¥.ll\'Dotb 
\ Name 

12o CLQrt G-1 · 
Address 

~ cLt\ I (1\1 Ct tl I q (DJ W 
City, State, Zip 



Dear t/~rJ~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

.&1t1/,;/~ 
~e 

..!;£/ ~J1/t.-bi g, 
Add re,. 

/J}J,ft1hU/"1/ //tMVtUt- 1~.73t ,. 
City, State, Zip 



Dea~~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one wornan. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

FA:,~ 
Name 

~ ~l\\i:d.i * 
Address 

' w~ t: 11-"D-• 
City, State, Zip 



Dear f.:£f._/ CL4CfW'J J-/f'V 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

?.ez1 G;{/Vl/7.?0A 
T -; 

Name 

IL7 _I )1-o / ffe '?J u.>oi-JJatt!Ci 
, 

Address 

/j-f{6LtJV) f-/J ·1G~ 
·City, State, Zip 

.-..., __ _... iAA-.1\ -'"· ;1; }"\,,-.,,_.,.... -' 



, 

Dear 
- f 'If r--/: 
y,J,f.P~ (_'{~-·t-10.. to.}.(_ L-
~ - . . 

' <P~~ I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at 

of .. \:,. .• re-~/~ 7J~ 
I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

, , 
d "A-._}_ b_j IJ f8 S. 

Name 

J.rr l/ c! .ut.'.,\ ~ -----.-
Address 

' i(l_,.._,{~_ i..11" 9? 7.fC. 
City, Stat;,lip 



Dear ;i .evi ll~ fDI[ /;j e,.-e:__ 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Bu. r '/_, a {rv t, -z &-/~ 
Name 

!l'G'S &c/etc $'!· C 
Address 

4.J c t.. ~ t( /J,, c::;r74'? 
City, State?tfP' 



Dear ~ · C\ffei~ \-1.u,. 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~M.M.1 l!~D 
lJ Name 

~ l!q kvoe4.do '31t · 
Address 

W@i.ie'I,~ I tl1 q~1e 
City, Stole, Zip 



Dear SE/'I CLAY/of/ 11££ 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

>incerely, 

C /4-R.157/NC- µ19-M.A·Oft 

Name 

>J--11, C. FtLf 'f'-tJR...N. 111 AVc""; ftPT· /'{ 

Address 

Wft-#Jljj;/ A LHJ_:__i 9't" J.r~ 
City1 State, Zip 



Dear 9~ V\lil~tM H.W 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

-~ !l:a;t.u D.eit\ I Name 

I "2o \..o \.-£., P. I 4 iV 
Address 

w~.~ 1-1\ 1'~ 1~'7 
City, State, Zip 



Dear ~~ (}_,( «:::; fir,-., µ (' 6 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on s.ame-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

L"\~rz~1 JiAwlr1.Js. Jtf __ 
/ ,,. Name 

I£ 7~ rJ=c_uW KD 
Address 

W4,+,11w4, /-Jr 96 /~b 
7 

City, State, Zip 



Dear cl A'1 't""6 lo.( I'< < t:, 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

[2 d Y \\ .:C />."II\ E ti L '( 
Name 

sc:;s,,.a.r .. o Qt,_ 

Address 

wa..IA;a.'Uo. l-1.r Ci.b1Yb 
City, State, Zip 



Dear Y/JdfaY' c"X7yh-n /-k..e./ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, /) I / / 

Ufi1;jJ 11011i re. 
~5-/(}(}j 1--JP/o/e~m• sf. 

M;//~Ni, 
Add.ress 

/-) :t. 9b1?9 
City, State, Zip 



Dear (/{(t.y~ ~. ~ fU 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

11/lA-f4o LA~~ 
Name 

l.rlti h;~"' 
Address 

rtr--- q,, 7 !V 
City, State, Zip 



DearQuV ~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~~~"-../ 

II r::J_, F~'D~ 
Address 

({ J_, ~~,J uJqj,1?($ 
City, State, Zip 



Dear )o~. U,..D\a,___ \p 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~ \; ~ yl J.-9'..+ 
0 IJam<P 

l \ i.-t, f\ (\ Lr D.-1-- f\_, . 
Address 

,) ._t..:, .,.,..,_, <>-' ' l ~ ) \i 1 Ii ~ 
City, State, Zip 



Dear s~ Cl~~h \ta; 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Ctti'l4\1~ LP1c1 LAUV-'U1 
,,}J.i.iJ 

\IJ- \4-t~tt1~ ]fr. 
Address 

\N flhAvi~t-1 1 ~I tf l.1 ~h 
City, State, Zip 



( ri ' . ' 1f1() ,t;1 
Dear , CJl .,,~ ' L~~)/ ;te ,, 

"' , I . ' ' 
I am a Roman Catholic ill'id voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Dur Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

·· 1><. I ri, : 
(. ·'VN fllc' c' W,... 

~e 
\ ""'') ?i..,_ :··: ,,~· . 

) '" '""' ) .... J {_,'~ o~ 
.... fl 

1
,. f • Add~e~s 

l /UU,(U))l t ct ~(.11~ 
City, State, ZijJ 



Dear ,.._,,.,,. ~··'-h--. ,.........., 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, ( A..,..,..._1 L '' e--.-..../v) 
R-<~"1 l;c...h 

Name 

IJ. t la"; ['., f'r. 
Address 

cJ,,h•~' I~ 'l~ 7Vr 
City, State, Zip 



Dear 5(-~.J ('JA-'ffu,J #ez' 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

J/.GftJNI~ ~.U{fj(.J'!J 
Name 

I 't ,z. <f JJ-tA A,4_J.,.}JJ.-<,., 
Address 

W~c-Ja_ %' U7f~ 
City, State, Zip 



Dear ~*"'"" ~~Wu 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely,~ 

~ L"'-';'1 
Name 

")!')-lDZ"l ~p\ \:1 ";'R-. 

Address 

M,<\i~1' \.t1 ""''~':l 
City, State, Zip 



Dear 5-e..r, a:./ov f-Jcc. 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

f\~,",.,"' love la.,,d 
Name 

1qai Ala.n ..... l"" \/J""i 
Address 

\Na.hi (lµJ"' ~ '11o T~!o 
' 

City, State, Zip 



Dear5e'1. CLa7J-oV! /-lee 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

(}. f.J~Ce 
~ 

:_j/7 R r1 '-s 

t:A 
Name 

J<, ~ )._ v.. 1-r c A Sf 
wA Uii1w'k, A;~·;- <f /Jg7C, 
~ _ - - - - T City

1 
State, Zip 



Dear SfAf. a/cz yfb1-1 lfc-
1 am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

,1 J os £'.., £VY\ >A"' '-\ Name 

~ , I:.\o a \? \"' c..x:. l. 'l l.'vl C Address 

\)J O\.\o I (ii \A I C\ \;\ \ "\ 0 '") l( V 
City~ State, Zip 



Dear ~r C/ ... 7-lon fft!f'; 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

_Jo fft..I_ 8. l<ltittf'F£·1L 
Name 

l<f3 Pi...14-""'- >t. 
Address 

' 
W14J.!W,,_, ll:f Cf"'?(&. 

T 

City, State, Zip 

, 



Dear ~~N 111.11ynN 1'1-1:&-

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

.) p !>/ /: M tt-lr~l/ .j,U~ 
Name 

;; ~-.t- '-' wtiJ'"'- ..5T 
Address 

w 1tJ /""'I/I#'. #.-; t; t. 'T n 
7 

City, State, Zip 



Dear SJ;JJ(}}rtJR. (LA yrdAJ /-!£!£ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

krcl-frttW Hc.Af1tl-LY 
Name 7 

/</63 <!Ji-L:rt<J((_/lkfi /11/iC 
Address 

IN ri N:I A vV_A - /..J: I q (p 1 ft la 
City, State, Zip 



Dear A,. a/~ ~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

~ely, 

Name ./!..... _ 
·a.~ 

Jy:_4~;,dd;es//:r CJ~ Jg' 0 
cify: State, Zip 



Dear~- {!f~ ~J 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

f:~d.ku. 
Name 

/Jf). 'Jn~~ 
Address 

Wtd.t~~ !If CJ1, 1f6 
/ City, State, Zip 



Dear g i;;-tJ . C L f-ly'-r'ol'J 1-/ tC 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

~ a.1~"4--
Name 

v 

f'J.o. t;,.y l'b- 13;;_,r 
Address 

/,{.)~ '-7-i: 9-6'7t!'-
7 

City, State, Zip 



Dear s~N· {!__,1-A~-("o(lj H £,;;: 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

JO Vi 11 G. YYl./;rA / rs. 
Narne7 

r'. D. i?o'f: g(,- 13;;i.g 
Address 

vJ()._tMA-wu. +{,- Cf& 7 fr-' 
7 City, State, Zip 



Dear fe/t Ck1 f;1t (l~c 

I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

))Jfrr/) ). Ho/?ro'1 

"-<7 P~{J 
~ame 7 

C:,/;'f•r"'/<,, ;fy( _ 

Uh1µ,,, fir 
Address 

fl!o~ 
City, State, Zip 



Dear a~{~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

( • 

LA)~. 
Address 

qb1?C::-
City, State, Zip 



Dear ~~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

VV Name 

If 33 Cati' (J,,.-e 

Wa /v'rzw. ' p;ess ~ 1fl 
Z• / y-- City, State, ip 



Dear .J-._. Gtrf,,._ ~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote Ilia on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, { )11 ~ -/-tt-1 bD) 
~hi~ 

Name 

...s ho-ri.... ~, 
Address 

Uv~-f "-<+'~ ?J.,,- l'<"r 7. f,t 
~ Clt7, State, Zip 



Dear ~~ /!l'tJ f.n Hee-

lam a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

t:/.e_a_n,v Ill~~~ 
Name 

/& ? lS /fir, I ,_11" "'A•...__, 
Address 

(,utl.-h. 4c-w"' )It CtJ~ 7 a6 
City, State, Zip 



Dear~ GR;~~ 
I am a Roman Catholic and voter in the State of Hawaii. I attend Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church in Wahiawa. 

I only support marriage between one man and one woman. 

I do not believe we should redefine marriage outside of that definition and am strongly 

disappointed that a special session has been called to do so. 

Please vote NO on same-sex marriage. 

Sincerely, 

11~.1w rn~ 
Name 

c5---Vf a,M -t.....-- ~ ' 
Address 

Ju~ .UV~ tl-e' 
City, State, Zip 



FROM- Coates & Frey P0002/0003 T-629 F-777 

TO: Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

F'ROM: Family Law Se.lion, Hawaii State Bar Al&oclalion 

RE: SBl Relating to Equal Rights, Hearin& Oetober 28, 2013 •t 10:30 a,m. 
Written Testimony 

Dear Chairn1an Hee & Vice Chair Shimabukuro and committee members: 

The Hawaii State Bar Association~s Family Law Scctiou. comprised of136 attorneys 
who regularly practice in the Frunily Courts of the State of Hawaii do offer these written 
comments regarding Seoste Bill I, Relating to Equal Rights. 

We do not take a position as to whether or not the State should/not legalize san1e sex 
marriages. However, in reviewing the proposed legislation, we would like to point out potential 
problems in cfiltylng out the statute(s), if enacted: 

I. §572-C - This section is vogue and needs to be clarified. We believe the intent was to 
c1~ate a provision that despite biology one is automatically assumed to be the parent just based 
on the fact that they are married. However, if this is truo, then this provision is urmecessary. 
With the implementation/passage of §572-B, which tuins the gender-specific tenninology to 
gender-neutral terms, there would be no Med for this provision. Anyone msrried would have the 
srune rights regarding children, the<e would be no reason to say "parentage iights bMed on 
marriage shall be the same for all married spouses regardless of the gender of the spouses. 

1'he concern hete is that chis provision does not take into consideration the surrogate or 
other biological parent. This may create the situation of naming three (3) Pfil"Cnl• on the birth 
certificate u1rtil such time as the sun"Ogate's or other blologlcal parent's rights are terminated. 

2. §572-D -This Jonguage appears to be unconstitutional because the State is requiting 
the federal government to recognize the State's legallzatioo of marriage. If it's purpose is to 
state simply that the all persons who are married are afforded the same rights regardless of 
gendel', this: is not what is being eo11veyed. 

3. §580-l(b) & (c)- We vehemenUy oppose thts prevision for several reasons. First, ou a 
practical level, the Family Court system, statewide, is already overc!'owded ond backlogged. 
Cun-enUy it can take two to three months for an initial hearing on the divorce calendar in the 
First Circuit. The First Circuit's (Oahu) Family Court consists of only three (3) full-time judges 
that preside over the domestic. division (divorces). For the fiscal year from July l, 2012 to luue 
30, 2013 there were 4,133 divorces ftled on Oahu alone, 5,536 statewide. There are too many 
cases as it is no\v with too few resources .. it will be fill' worse ifwc include those who are not 
domiciled here. It will be our Hawaii residents who ;,.viJI suffer. 

1 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 
1 am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'i. 

7uu/ .AA <j IHV' c,Aa,na- fr, d4J ~ 
A1JU ..dnj''fa-'40/J?~i~ · 

Respectfully, 

Name(print): ~osAl-~e {,vd:seJ<}/Jf'llt... 
Street: t/J;-/ OPI lllK A tJ (" ./. • 

City: µ,,/Vo,l..u/.4<_, ;N .I <7blr~ 
Email address: Re>S lu/1!:~~141J/..,CCJ"1 



RE: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

To whom it may concern of the Senate Committee on Judiciary, 

I am writing this testimony is strong support of marriage equality. This issue impacts my 
life directly. Being born and raised in Hawaii and being a proud Hawaii resident I was 
sadden that I would have to leave my home to be married, but at that time the option to 
being legally married was not given. So my partner and I along with my family went to 
California to be wed. I went into this marriage knowing that my certificate would not be 
recognized as a married couple at home but hoping one day it would. That time is now. 

My partner changed jobs recently and would be without health care, I thought that it 
would be an easy traosition to getting her onto my EUTF account. It was not. I 
presented my wedding certificate from California as legal proof that she was my spouse 
and therefore entitled to being covered under my health benefits. My departments' 
human resource office incorrectly told me that the certificate that I submitted was not 
recognized so she would not qualify. Again after doing a web search the information that 
I was told was incorrect but I could see how confusing it was for them to interpret. If it 
was a heterosexual marriage there would have been no question about the license 
legitimacy of proving spousal rank. It is situations like this that brings home the fact that 
marriage equality is the right thing to do and that all marriages are held on equal grouncl. 

I am proud to be from Hawaii ... I just wish Hawaii was as proud ofihe. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

~ 
Donna White 
809 Maluniu Ave 
Kailua, HI 96734 





Sara Ortiz 
10 ILIAHJ STREET HONOLULU, HJ 96817-3218 1i8ra.s.ortiz@gmall.com 
TEL 80!1 7794831 

October 14, 2013 

Re : Testimony in Support of Marriage Equality 

Esteemed Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am respectfully submitting this letter in strong support of marriage equality for Ha
wai'i. Despite the divisiveness we have seen up until now, the issue of marriage equality 
transcends politics and religion. MlllTiage equality is an issue of human rights at their 
most fundamental level. As human beings, we should have the right to the most basic ne
cessities: food, clean drinking water, basic shelter; adequate medical care, at the very 
least, primary education, and as citizens of this great country, basic freedoms that were 
granted by our forefathers in the Constitution and Bill of Rights. Love as a primal human 
emotion should be governed then by the tenets of these fundamental human rights. As 
human beings, it follows that we have the right to love whom we choose and to sanctify 
this love thro.ugh the sacred act and institution of marriage. 

On January 13, 2010, I graduated summa cum laude with a BA in International Studies 
from Hawai•i Pacific University and was honored to be selected as Valedictory Speaker 
of my graduating ·class. My mentor, then Chair of the Department of International Stud
ies, Dr. Carlos Juarez, proudly intro_duced me as HPU's first valedictory speaker of Mexi
can heritage. As looked upon my audience of classmates with my professors and adminis
trators behind me, I spoke of what it meant to be a student at my alma mater and what it 
meant to be a global citizen of Hawai"i, here in this '"beautiful gathering place." I shared 
insights on life and implored my fellow students to create the better world our leaders 
have dreamed of. Finally, I acknowledged those in my life who had profowidly shaped 
the woman I've become, namely, "my life, my love, Edwin, who has stood by my 
through life's deepest valleys and highest summits, without whom I would not be stand
ing here before you today." One month later, Edwin and I were married. In retrospect, I 



can't even begin to imagine having been denied the right to m·arry this person whom l 
love so deeply. Yet still, so many ~. 

While Hawai'i Pacific University brought me here back in 2003, what has kept me here 
as a proud citizen ofHawai'i ten years later is our celebration of diversity and the sacred
ness of family, of'ohana, that is unique to our culture. Here, we nurture an extended 
definition of family that is inclusive of relationships that extend beyond blood kinship to 
hanai spiritual kinship. I have come to learn is that the concept of family is so sacred here 
in Hawai1i, that opponents ofrnaITiage equality will fight to preserve archaic ideas of 
what a nuclear fiunily should be instead of what it truly is, an evolving structure. Oppo
nents of marriage equality may argue that.sanctioning marriage for two people of the 
same sex is wrong, a moral outrage and might lead to the very destruction of family as we 
know it. These claims are based on hatred and fear, and stand in flagrant contradiction of 
Hawai'i's foundations of tolerance and acceptance of those different from ourselves that 
have drawn so many ''outsiders" to our shores throughout history. As the crossroads of 
East and West, Hawai'i fmds itself in a timely position to join states leading the move
ment toward marriage equality. As legislators, you stand at the edge ofhistocy. As a con
cerned citizen and advocate for social justice, I challenge you to take a step forward and 
have the courage to make you,r decision for marriage equality based on reason and in the 
spirit of justice and human rights for all families of Hawai' i. 

Respectfully, 

Sara Ortiz 

I 0 Iliahi Street 

Honolulu, HI 96817 
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Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judicfary and Labor, 

I am writing In strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'i. 

n'I~ fJmilj 'me\ \ 5.U~t M~~ '44z,[i~ 
\V\ t\7\Nit'i. ~ pm+m ~ l ~ boH'l tt-~.:rifll'I 

1M ~ ~~ ttow~(i €,!Y1bl9-~s: Wifl \1el1efS 

~ CA£tit r--~ . w i 1()Sl r ~fl1AA --1o \9e- ttnv 7i i ?YI 
-i -

1Y\d ~ Wr(ltfi,& i{i\1( tt 1W J1 I t1/zc,~ fh IS 

Df1W--hAY1itJ ~ ~~-\- M~\?f' ~tblilj · 
~~ ~ ~ ~ llVU!V· 

Respectfully, 

Name (print): $~)1 &tJ /~ 
street: P-0. i!?oX J_l{ ;;ig 

City: wlitLLl<.u I tti ~wl13 
Email address: 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

J am writing In strong support of marriage equality for Hawal'J. 

cdd~~· ~~~--
..r- f • .---

Name(print): f-e-1Jill(I(, (O~ 
street: 1'-> --'rt>?f Lau..; )r 
City: K _ (CO'vu:L- f{:r: Cfb7 <fV 
Email address: 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

.Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judici.ary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'l. ::£ t{.k'L..S barf\. 
..,_ /llJ.1sut-1'n Ht<nP.Pfi2-1 ~1 1 ~ ~~ 
r- :r. hay<..- ~--Co~~ fen &tf/fl?f-.L/1-1 ~· 
/!t/,e WW. /UCJA'IA'!:J ~ /~ ~ 6(jlfu°'-

'f- , a~ ~,__,.__ ~ PSf!_vt-OU/\ c:t_'r/,L . 
fa~ 64 8'-W~~ m~~~ 
f;) H£wL·. ~ ~~% -/lciw~~ I 

~ ~~ ~~ r- ~ AJIJ~-6h z;; 
!;y.._ ii__ H~ ·_ 
1-1~ ~'~ rftll ~~~-

Respectfully, 

Name (print): M!rr-rH[ tos H' fflMt9 'Bf!r79 

street: ;z 3 -/I 'f 3 LoLtJ19 ?>12-; lie 
City: /::::!f1°Ltft1- - ICoN19, -/fl}t(J!f1 I 969µ 
Email address: 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equal1ty for HaWai'i. 

"J: 6dl(Ar(,I <--favJ d.t fin"§~ t'lnlmiJU ~ ~d 
k~~c/?.v~~V¢~ ~I 
~ ~ ~4'~ ~d ~~ r'f!: 
-/-o m-vry M<> ~ {pvv, ~ /'YJA/hr V/ .. ;.gjc 
16 i~ rn-u ~A-U I ~ mv!l1flv 

~ k lxMv 111 CfrY/(rVlik-d f,,,~ tM14 
~A lb c..f4e, lrMJW ~I~ ~ A~ 11/.~'>CA' 
~d- (vw /<MPll<l fw ~- I ~ ~ , - _ ~1- .. LJ 
lf ~'/ ~d teCoffrnL.u ~'r- (t;vv tV1£I CM1f/'>ttf''~ 
+t+U/~ 

Respectfulo/, 

Name (print): M1M1 tl L . C,.hoV19 
Street: (?5·01.f.tl ~/u.L./?d. 
City: f<Amv.tk,

1 
'/# 'fb't4.3 

Email address: 



Re: Testimony in su·pport of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor ' 

I am writing Jn strong f . support o marrrage equa llty for Hawal'I. 

t!F'tJ£-<lF Tlf-tr TwtJ /L~tJl4-- wf/O L'."ovc-- e--'74( 

S J/otl"d 4~ f'TC.lmwt'() 'fl> -"'"If"' tfFif,<t.f(f~£"S "'F 
I 

SF"J'.· 

Respectfully, 

Name {print): ~ .t} .(/.- DIJ.Bt;FC. 

Street: &f~ /f.'17 /.,itf(o <!t--.'J<.lf 41/· f'I 10.3 

City: /<.tll- "'<A['(A- / ft,· r.r' 1't3 
Emall address: 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing In strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'I. ~ +/.e_ }vl~ 

s-~ !A'-rr ' cJ) n /J11n1 ~ 
~ ~- j_WLl- -- u~~-

x:;tfP J) Lr1 ,_;__ "{) a/LU>-. 

Respectfully, 

Name (print): 

Street: 

City: 

Email address: 



Re: Testlmony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and labor, 

I am writing In strong support of marriage equality for H.awal'I. 

we- 4r"I. q// a;aQ/. we ofoho-f- h<'eo/ q1i e/ec/ibz, 

/;c;tfof- /fu.-. vie-rf- yea.r qt"e-,~7 u/;e/?;~ 
~~ Cf??iot.(c{ /;e_ ,uq( Ornof-,. Ei7?tct1t7 >?zrt:r 
nJhf-tzo&U. fcrss /z,<- /+i"'fm'c;:l< e1erq~71;,:// 

Respectfully, 

Name(prlnt): /4 V~ //enb,ro 
Street: p, Ot Bo~ 'l (J-

City: /(/Ct4 /.e/i'I ft! '/£( 7 '2-

Email address: 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing In strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'I. 

Respectfully, 

Name (print): 'f«ri1Ko 7N:7rBl-'lf<-O.lf 

Street: /;If lfltLE !ST" 

ctty: H1e-o 
I HI 

Em_a!I address: 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Name (print): N\14\-~°:JMll- tvl\llt'~ 
Street: l\-~1!;6 'ft~M"6(l-IP.- ~-
City: \'{ltiiAttff\lt-1 I)~ J Hl. 'J~1'tl 
Email address: t.Jll:::-#-. l\il~~~~A.\L...,UoM 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equaHty 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'i. 

Respectfully, 

Name(print): f/{c 1-(,lff:/) JJ. Rr:fJ> 
Street: p 0 ,f'?'5":>( / }i("' 

City: /.( 1 hf\ L Ii cJ ) t-1 I '16710 
EmaJI address: 

/ 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Ju-dlciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for HawaT'i. 



Re: Testimony ln support of marriage equality 

Respectfully, 

Name (print): '[).,.,.,It fl...,_P&G. 

Street: 1. Z- '2- Or1hiJ<:Ao ~ 
City: fl.,,;. 

Email address: 4 , Jq..,/ 0 0 3@ h . . .r a- """""" • rr. &ni 



Re: Testimony in su·pport of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

Jam writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawal'i. 

Respectfully, 

7 
~· 

Name(print): £~ 'fsa-fvt>t 

Street: /7'13 I 011f Av£ Apt C 

City: flvNOf.-..1/W HI '?bgf(p 

Email address: btJO\/e ~ /r.s~. ~ 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing In strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'i. 

~ i'\_a..¥Y\L tS ~ rvt- DY\d..~ · I c:un.. CL 
-pvt>1..A-ci ~(!.()...f\I a_. 'P~ Yl'U>~ o..¥\_OLa_ 

rpn:itA.OI . ~ s~~· :::.C a_rn bl<!ssecl -+n 
\.?<.. VY\ ;;,;_; ~:J-tv YYU.j OOi, + ..fY.1V\ol ~ +n..u. 
~+h..e..y -fuy I:) '-J~, ~ :I'. 5Tnt.q4/e 
eve..vy dei-l krw-w 1 h::i ~ 'fh.<..s 11 '?iwt::' ha.s 
~f- be~ a_+fot--d-ea/' fo e.VO{./Oh.-e... 'ti'a..t 
L.ua..n-15 L+ . I 

\1vl $ Is GI.. C\ vi \ YL.c) k, +-5 I SS 1-U.- . 

OU-¥" C-.t>n ?h +u. h..crn ~ve SUL-is l/f flti! aL I 
OLAY C.\.:tf ~~ e~ i-u:t,[ l~ . l'Yla..n'" 1 CL~ l: 11...t.-t
a..n e>.c CA--u.-S I vt. -pv'\ V d €q e.. -f!ov- o fl l.<..t ce..ri-c...L11 
'b ~~ I %_ C-ot-1-f> \eS'. ~ -h me_ {'$ MW I v...ie. 
MU.~-t- oLo VL0h-*" ~ - --:P11..s~ r1\c.-Yr I.CL~ 

Respectfully, 6<i ~-K.f · 

Name (print): ~ t\Yl Dnd_e~ 

Street: q,, Hqq ~e;;v 

City: £wa_. 'Be.:td, 

Email address: I '1 YlYl o-on.cLevK.t> c!..j IO~ I. C.01Y1 
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Re: Testfmony in support of m~rriage equality 

Aloh-a Members of the Senate Committee on Judicfary and Labor, 

J am wrrting in strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'I. 
fl \\, 

-n.lAtJ/<'.S. Foll c_()>..)s1bGIZli'l&- 11-11<; B11.-1.-. PLEAse l/ol& Yr:;.s 

Al\I T:::> TA~ A S"TEP fuQ_LL>A/21) FDR- E;<il.UALIT Y ltJ HAWA 11 • 

SAME -s&X c:.ouPLES 8.>Dvl!.l;. Mc:ifl.£ HAssu;S Fo~ 

e,ASICAL>-'i' J\So R..~>J Bu• f\JoT Bt-i ...ib- L&MLL'r' tv.AllRlGiJ, 

~ 11-lAT~ >JoT fZt<>+tT ~ 

Respectfully, 

a. 

Name(print): DAlllD A· BA"TE:S 

Street: ?, 4 7fa KAL 11-1 1 sr. .-,p\ 8 

City: r\OiJ D LUL.U H::;::. 9 6 ~I~ 

Email address: BAIESALA..-..1 DAv1D@.. l(Po.Hoo_ CcM 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate· Committee on Judicfary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawal'i. 

hJrl.7< 1lai.l~ ~<- ~l/J ,'/,4./. f1 :; // {L'j'rJl.t..1J. 

() J 1t.v-l,r· l Jv.f'/7•' rf f"':>rr,', )< "J,_J ~ r /1t.. r 

+"-:> f .f /__,"' l J flo 1- b c. :> b.riJ1 <J.. rfo r/ i..,J < lJ d-
0(7P"5 /f-t 1t>J.1a. t'.c ... lvr ifr 1 (J /J ,._,<:/ di'¥c_/.• 

jf /J J r/tdrr<r-C. ~~A. sLd.Al.. IVL //,.,_, f 
fv'. 1 r r r',, (. -fo fl..-• J t rJ "rl'•J / fc J ~ ... frrJ. L c '/!, 
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Lt f> T Or 51 ~fer /V\ I') 6 r I f 1· 'f -
Respectfully, 

Name (print): /( n..-J. / yA.. H-J.v{< 

street: 33?-'1 S,',rr• Or. /J-yr. /o:] 

City: We I'~[ ... { ... , II r:. 1l 'I IL 
Email address: 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Name (print): A&-i;,,,,. A.idn:s r 
Street: 351J' /t/an1 :Dr. 

City: Ho~o/4/u HI °16J22-

Email address: /L_c/ A-.c/ . J... fol rv1 re.;. rrn r IS I ~ vns I? . °""7 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

l am writing In strong support of marriage equality for HawaVi. 

1" ha.ve... bee_,, W"-if,"~ --(;:,<. 35° j<-C..>CS f-c, fnt:._/,l~ Pl~ 
{JAA-/-h-U(_, A 11'1</":L f,,,),:..s Aye./:../ a~ -1-(i<- po55ihl/i , 

_:r. tLM Iv D lt) C:..on-;; i c-f ..LJ<_e_ ~ a.. .SU-, ,. l>K. c. I +I z I. J/L /1-M ~ s 
1 t<-Afidfy A-f!l<.o~/, <!.hi_ o-f /,'-(<__ /S5t<<:S 111-<JJC.K 

d...rt.:e_a._ 1w1 ~ i -{- lU O"- I cf. -kJ<<:._ /11'f s -/-4 k so I bh_) -fr> 
d..o -/-),-"- /<.-ijt,+ +t.;~, P/-e.4.se... d!oh!f- lr!,,.)::e_ /11e. tu;tif 
Ah /oVl_)~I(__ -fo h~ue... +lie._ 5«-~..e... k!Jh-15 A5 t>ty 
ml«-Ki~ bM/f..u '.5 /j-'1-R -sis+e~r. As ~ h fiet<.; 
vo+ac J K-e.-fire.c;. q OVC4(11mUi+ 4,JoKKeA_ /l?iJ rt!/ 

,ftrlolt.h ,Q K~spcc_:::f-4 I cif/z.~ of !+"'0,:;__/ 'i' ::L 
be.JictJ< 1 "-n-i dk.e.__ +l-.i~. 

Respectfully, 

Name (print): lnoh i Ca.. Nc.1/ C..n; fJ1 u1ryof'l1.-0ff 

Street: :J..)._)._ C> fi h I K"'-t> wet; 
City: l-J..t>//I 0 I u I IA_ 

Email address: Po j/'14)°.J ~i/lfbu'<J<tf) ltl.hPD, C/'P't 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing In strong support of marriage equal tty for Hawaii!. 

1 ~t ~11..P c~ ~· "") ~(, i.J., ,,_{) ~L lf':."' 'f _ 
lM') ·~I; If~ t>-1' [fh1 /~eff'c:t ,__p fl-CC~· }).,t'7:! ~ 
ii.:;;.. of i;ti.os1(>t1 ~ wll ttffi.c:t 1-U fiw:./.~ lo-0 tvvfov.ift-.,Jb r~ 

µ,~1 /J ,,,,... ]>-~ at ~oy ~~· 
1Ju ~ n'f': ~-IJ lu ~ -/v SV"'I - k4: Ctr><f0, · 

'iluJ r}s,w'VL ~ Sµ.v- J.E3"'1"r~ 1T("'"~ti'a-a ./., fo.rJ'

~'J_ ~ ro-kcW ~ ~ -

J haw. ~ ,,_j) ~~ ~J-_., 1"\... 'fR-, lGf>T ~/?Ut'll~ 
~ ~ ~,__ -to lx. '-"t..-u~ ~ /1n1J '" ~ 
f,e..M "'°:j ' IYl {h '1~+ cf .)J..,, (-0__ 

Respectfully, 

Name (print): Ltw. ra/.re f:zt:v<-( 
Street: ~if11- kPri/lf( S'f -AfT f?, 

city: H!Wvww 1 t-h f&S'/i 
Email address: 

kwlcq11f~J-'b11 ~ 



Re: Testimony In support of marrfage equality 



I 

l -
............. ~ _.'I - _......___ --

• 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judfclary and Labor, 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members.ofthe Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

lamwrltlnginstrongsupportofmarrlageequalityfor~ £y LJO') 1-
?\BQ <>:>~ sv?fOV"' \- SB "2 ?.;=z:-Mo.Y'Y'lo<3 e f 

'I. 'N0.'5 "<'O.\S<2ci Ql.--)c\ So~\q\\-z__ed 
"'1 \\-v-.1 YI CA ca \-\no\\ c: ~a V"Y-l 1 \ y, 
A\\ YY'i'/. ~' \o\, Y"\g s o Y1E? \ego. t \y 
YY\o Y'lf'\ ed, I '\N\ sh -\--\nE' ~Y-r./c 
~V' YVl"f ':>\9Vl \~\con\- o~V}er 
°'"' VY\'f '32\~. \Ne 'novE:> 'oee VJ 

\--c>Cj-e:\-y.e_Y"" ~'Y' over ~S ylCOK, 
v-Je oY"e 900<3 Qeo?\~J w,e ?°'Y 
auv--- T-O'I... ~s,, vo\e ond \n\9 n\y 
\V\'JO\ V 'CO \V\ CO'rYlvY'IU Yl \ \-y 

Respectfully, Q. c_ \-\ y \, y \ ~_s C>V) \v\ 0 \ Q \< CJ. '\ / 

/ 

Name(pr1ntl: R\ c'r'lar d A. . 'Rcc\r\9uez_ 
street: \ 0 0 \_\ D ?\aC ~ A~ 

city: "'1\ a '-.J VJ c:::x. \ o D ~ \-\ \ 9 t.o 7 7 0 
Etnail address: 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Afoha Members of the Senate mm Co lttee on Judiciary and Labor, 

. . of marriage equality for Hawal'i. 
I amwrltrngmstrongsupport ~ ·~ .~ ~ 

(,_, D-'-j ~~ , 

lH)• IY\.• " ~·' 
W• w..._ .. ~ 199(,, - kJo. "-"' ~ 
~ ~ ""'-'"-'- fLJ'"- CJN._r . ~ 
.,,;... __µ._.,_ ~ o.,._,_. ._n_..._~ 

[..?o u_._. ,_,,;._ ~ ~ ii ~ ~~ 
j'4. ~· wo &.All ~~ ~~ ~ Jow. 

f,J~ ~ ~ o._,,__.g ~ ~ Q_.__,s) >f) ~ ~' 
[,) Jt "ls' >-" t>6 ~ ~ I ~ "--o--J) ~ -u.;;;. '-'...;_ ' a...._, 

~ 1>-()~ t:J_~ ~~(,lVA. ~~ 
~. lU.-J> D.-4 "°'~ -v-.-{~4_) ~ .,._.__,, 

~-~'1-1~ ~~ t:G~~- -v..n,, • n , ·.,, =~ L<.ui ~ ~ " ~Jl ~ ··-~ .....,,_~ ~ ~ "- ~"-'-'<-4._ ~. 
\JQ ~ -~ 00''"' ~ "6 ·~ ~ tr~ 

Respectfully, 

<---:\ c..\i €... fl'\ . i\w / JV Name (print): Jfl 

Street: 50 -./ ~ <;+ ' 
city: ~~, m cito 13 ;;i_, . 

. oo,n rv~rvvi_,,/ . °""" Emailaddress: d~LLll ~ o\.r 



Re: Testfmony fn s upport of marriage equaffty 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage ·equality 

Aloha Members of the senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'i. 



Re: Testimony in 
support of marriage equality_ 

Aloha Members of th S 
e enate Commrttee on Jud· I 

JC ary and labor 
I am Writing in .ttron ' 

g support of marriage equality for Hawai'I. 

~ ~ a l!app127 /tUVT'li?cf. fl.e:kro~ {>ot*i£J/,'c . .I 
t?{!Joy -lf<R.. -+Y~ -*1 -he trlMT1°.Lct 'fo ~ otu...:t: lo~. 

r OOnnaf refd.s.e_ -f/U:s ·-ff.eedlrm ·rb 12....!2.'f a(' ffl.-'f' 
brrrf-M rs CbYld '5"1'5-k.rs as a_ mc:dkr of- --Auili. 

) 

{J~o ar.e we- 'fo J'°-3€ '-t/1a;f a.µtJ"fm;-/<::.1n.1 d love..) 
cJ,'ff ererot --ff-wn (£;)t./ oc..u111 1-5> /e.s.s 0orlliy or less 
6tl.fl. c:J--:> . 
"ft:ru:u;;i. VDU +o a.Jloeu /'llcvn4:fe- azrA..k--ly ·-ftya._,l(_ 
{{)fl!() Cfl.J)D.se Lo Ve, 

Respectfully, 

Name (print): /?cfc, '{?~fl 
Street: ll:SC/-~ P~ 
Oty: ~ fH '/t-7/,!) 

/ 

Email address: n'·~a..n OS@ ~CJ{), am 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'i. 

Respectfully, 

Name (print): Sla'l\NIE ~\LD1>1>-r1-1 

Street: 12qio OL1N"DA 'Q.D · 

Emall address: 
~-,.\;,\drdhQ)-J,._1.u, 0 , ~ 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equallty for Hawal'f. 

W12... dA-L K1t1r&.... B /14'.5JL/f d.J'Lq{_ ]),,_(_,_ Mo/_,_ Ka.. h.._/.._;_ Y'-'- ,.,d~ 4.hg(_ 
. I 

9- S "'- ........_ :> ,1..-yc Cc I, \..__ 1 _./.,, / ,t .. :fl-v- sin c...._ !'19' . w ,.._ ..,...-...._ b • fl. ,,;.. -If_.__ 

+J w-rl G.N _,__ -A ":J...""~t . , r , . w-<-
W "- ~tr-'- I ft_ .s.ho "J svpcr-f D + In .c ,..,., ";!<-- --'-!,.,._a~ I,_._ --rJ-a-../""-<-. 

llAA M.. °'f,,., o c.p. L ~,, 1<-<. .h IA vr~ ~ s i;. LL UI o ,_ . _ • 

'boK o~ W> L-lr-L l.iM..IL i:u....,/... /f._L,'~ i..r_,_ 4-4--A .-f. f/~ 
cit.s u...d'-. W L 9 ,'(' ,L. I J, 0 "-'<- cf,-,,,._,_ O «A.. rn ~ tUo.d o ,,.__.._ V <nao '1A 

D/'.(.'~;1,/4E$S, I f I I_ ,1 

~ h.w- S r-j fL_ fl.a,µ~".o...-At.m.m..._,i..;~ 
1 

tl.S Com,..,. •-'ry ll"o/-.,,J.urt1 a;,,,r 

6.;, -k><-~t'riJ, flfM/ - 6( /,,-,{,"':} e..,,-J,·~. 
I CJ J _._ ~ wk-. k _._ .,..._,,-.k_ ,J. ii-- cl.: ; ,,L. w L ;., /1'1 "- "Y'! '-L"' w; '/(__ 

c_l,·rdl'",(..VI IA"t)._ ~ h/,..),"h.l.$) D«'hLY: 

W .l. f4<J k.. .(',,... Jo 1.0 S "rf'• r f 0 J? rn.c rn ":J-<- 21~-7- J.,.. ~ 

Respectfully, 

11. } ~ 

Name (print): /-<{a" I~" 
Street: $b VIL V "'- ,,.._ 

City: I <:'.'.'. <l l k I '"'""'- H i 9' 7.JJ--

Email address: ( 
.I d "" roded~· . Co"-f. 

Cl '1 h ~ ""' •'c.... (A 0 ~.I""""' 



Re: Testimony In support of marrl.age equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing In strong support of marrtage equaflty for Hawai'I. 

1 IL-. ....... ...v..r~ -~ t"5 h~ M-=. o_A\cl.-.t • 

~ pi..r'lw.r ..-i.. l ~ ~ ....... -h.s-1'..<.- +.,..,..- f,.,.. ~. UL +a..k. 
CAJt. J. ~ 'a~ 'j tw 0 \ d.. """"tw..--~ ()... .Qs. lu- e..1-.< I!.. -
l ~l\.\lt. ~\Ill.. °"'"' IM-""""( ~o~ .........L £q...._ ......... ,_r~ -..d.. 
~ li\t_ ~ ~olt'1,;a.Jd.. -/o IJA.i'~CL ~ """f (,oN\.w..u..-1i.y. 
~ \ 1.JMIL \;.\t_ to w.,lt._ I ~ (l_\....-_ 1 in•J: \ '4t_. jiVC..... 

tl.e.. !>~ +ru,.\.w.. "* 4..1.. ""'t Q. \l ov.'I (,i \-\ ~5 . 

h-r "1(... I rt fS /;,. '1l"'-'-k""- oF furi.u.tl. ~ e..~I 
~W-..... u...-.i...- tt...... Ill.lo).~ 'i"J ""' t ..... ~ ...... -.., rLJ....i ~ 
~ f\.u... sir..\\. b ~ t...1Jv-t--l o.....os~ -b [~\tq_ ll.v..L ~l 

~(.<.LI,,,., ,; ~ LQMI. Ir!\ ti... tt..~ tt<t- o .. lt..L n,... ~ ~il r-... o... .P.. 
~\~Ii... 'tiofi- °"'- ...... hh..L ""' t.....;r r.,... he.Pr. b.....• If ....., f°"lw.

'.'¥J!> stut., l i.llW\.{ fo. ~ ()..~\... -!.. u.-i.t\ 1,,....._ ;.,_ -n.... IM!.p~\.,..l -._,1_ 

If l k. 1 Wt... .J. °""1 ~c.fill ti. .fl...u -lo !Ar .... , ;-wJ lib.. ~""6.. 
-e-~. --n--"""1. 'IOC... ~ kit.~ 1k. .i,...,,._ h. l(lk. Gr l~. 

Respectfully, 

Name (print): l~ i "- ~ 

Street: !:;!> €tnJO t"l · 

City: \'in.I lw.. , ttt 

Emarl address: 

t'.£..v '"' • lo 'lo~ 'A) ............... i ~ "'t :j"" 



Re: Testimony In supp-ort of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing In strong support of marriage equality for Hawai1i. 

I Wors ;.., oi N/OffioVJShlf w11h er f11eY/(bi11 Yhcr11 for 
6 ye.qrJ w~eVl we. /lvPd toJe.1he" /'r1 /YlinheJo1or, I. 
would fJOfV~ l'V)qrrieJ hiw, /f'1M Wcrf fbJ)Jb/e_, 

If tvou/d hqve preve.flf-ed h eartflfch e lt our f'Ylcr.rr/qJe 
Cor;/J htrve heen reco3nizeJ by ifJe US Governn-ienf 
fOr /e3cx/ l11V1Y11l:-Ji7tflon, Ivryfecrd1 we_ were trcrve.11~ 
fo3e-fh~r )It/ 'Sou-M Texc,; whet? we...wer-e.~rcedto 
Sfop at on iYV1111) :Jf?lf/'011 f 1'75'/ectroVJ Sfcr1/on. Th-ey 
pqt ~<'Vi of l1S /n Jef~rdte_ 1.f0 tr'/ cells otnd1hen 
Jht'pfeJ tny bo7frl-e1-1d hcrck 1o frle__•tiCo pe~wiciriev.1f,Y 
thDff f1/j-i1, TAe.'f! he eot 11111"0 or hcxd "-e/o-f1011Jh;p 
C1.1td ('CTl,(,jhf HIV avid )r/!JY. J: cant1n~e_ to v/J/f hi~, 

Respectfully, 

~~&~ 
Name(pnnt): Johh T Ge/eri 
Street: '2_ / 4-0 f) W J h) fJJ /1 ff S 
City: k1~ei, HJ YG7S3 
Email address: 

J":J e lerf@ yahoo~ cow, 



Re: Testimony fn support of marriage equa·lity 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing In strong support of marriage equality for Hawal'i. 

Respectfully, 

Name(printJ:S~C£.l1. M/Jnrz 
street: d. A J(ifi<JQ/a Pu C.U 

Qty: !Utmm I+! l/b713 
J 

Emal! address: 

611aymon1~(i)&1W1I to/)-; 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equatity 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'i. 

Inµ f?, af\ 1s5l{E- of b?1>1L-

-fu \VVl es__s' f {ea 5-e_ (J t< 5 5 -tit /5 

~rt (' 1 t w I 7 ( VMC1. {le C{ £ tJ 51 h v e 
J ~ce fVi 11-ie: (rve s 6-p ~wi 1iu 
Thvt1v15kOL{-f fuJw0r~'- ;1Autia/o ( 

Respectfully, 

J)J!&{ 
Name (print): D {J. vrc/ ;l_q C( fr 
Street: L--5'L( T fit. C< ;Yi s~ 
City: w~/u{CM ttr--1t!er3 
Email address: cJa ve j/CIC{h@y Yl"!Cf f(. CtJ vf1 



Re: T estlmony In su 
Pport of marriage equality 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'i. 

Respectfully, 

Name(prtnt): N. Jea._V\ Wa.,.( I<- ~V
Street: 2 7 (,, 3 / -( a.J4.h_,U "'-- S:f 
City: ki b I /-fA-W~ q ~ 7 S 3 

Email address: 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee o.n Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing In strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'i. I • 

Name (print): ke.AA Jo Y 
Street: 1 Lf /io'o j ji. PlaLe_ 
atv: k; J,e; 1 HJ: qli'f53 
Email address: f/_ -~ _ I A , 1 

l'lef-Ul fi) '14 ktl1 ' • r r. c 6111\ 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

.Aloha Membets of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

Name (print • 

@?7L-;::? ~ 
Street: A,,:. /a.~-_ V /9 V/T/'9- ~/~ r'L -
City:/o/'~/JO H7, 
Email address: -' .f?t& 7 '4f 
cfa&l;?cJ~;yoe_cJ~ ·~ 



Re: Testimony In f . support o marnage e·quallty 

Aloha Members of the Senate Co mmlttee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing Jn strongs . upport of marriage equalfty for Hawai'i. 

__,. 
j_ \'<:.c....,.\.-\'\ ~ ~:i 

o\ WW Of"Y' <>~~ 

Respectfully,.----

\\_~~..-_, 

Name (print): \2...t.,.Lo-t..C:..C:..A... "S. ~t"V\..· !"\...~ a..... 

Street: <';'2.. "",,,.; "- ~" <;;-r<e\-

City: ¥- \W..\ , ~1 C\i..•S3 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing fn strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'i. 

I J!MNt- 1,ve.£ 11v~ r<- ,,aw,- ft•~ 10 ~s °"fd.. 

tuwe.. u;tfii14/.ed ~ ,-4v,l.r,~ ho.s:"-ess d<JV:.._~-f"4,'s +i-e. 
l ~l<L Cbwtf/eAdr ~If e4Nlf~ -.d- I f'r sJ,,.fe_ ~ 
O"'- .W-e- ever-r ~r;~. 

I w...s v-..J'&-61 : ... 'l. velr'ious .euvi"l1K~ ~o / u~ 
,;<A,e- e>f pos. ;.,a- cde__ bu+- l?e-' I.we.-~+- .ft. Is is a.ba01-

lo 
. I 

etJI 'C. 1-t v WI C<-\_ v 1fof"<;;, 

l h~e.- b.e&._ 51;,pe. ..,._.,s-r of -~ I I~ bo-t- l-ia.ve.- fbv"""'

~ /ove.. cf- """'J-' l11k ~ ..,"""'1- lt>tu~ f4q;.c._ ~!"'fr""" 
J•VS-f- he. ~fd '(ke..- 5.-.e.. 4'S ~o r;e/(e1c..( eoup~ , 

{lf&H(/::_ ~"L for (/e1/"'r7k. Vt~ -tti: .. ~! 

Respectfully, 

Name(prlnt): Joi<"- b<tlu"""-

Street fl OL{k t:q_/,~"'f'O tacf' 

City: /C,'~; 
• • 

Email address: cMef .;o k '<- wt A.LJI e "Y""'"f' /. C-"' 1.4.._ 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equa/rty 

Aloha Members Qf the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawarl. 

Name (print): Jo+J N /11. MA r CJ ti N 

Street: ) 73 k1;//pi/l: Sf. 
City: k,A~; -j.I.;. r 6 ?5 .J 

J 
Email address: 

Lf.. 'C..pt-r .s if P' t @ iMcJAI; , r"', co fll1 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and labor, 

I am writing In strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'i. 

Respectfully, 

Name(print): p,._,1 ~pt2--0'U.,.,....,

Street: ~ Kvi k<"-kt Oa..ive.. 
City: Wo--l lutv1 ++ f '1 (p :r'iJ 
Email address: 1 _ 1 ~ • Ll p Y\.O-f1.-p~oe-ol"l 110 r .. I e. r 1. c.b ...... 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawal'L 

cro~ ~ ""'-C\vr-Ud f'.r fi~ ~ors. we- ~&"e irol

,,,J@.:>ed +:> l'1v<0 -t<:>~ ·11 .... ~ U.S'. Mtc<"'""' .D{)fvl.J\ 

c:;w'"6\,, S ~tiwd lllr-0\fl-i~ +~ -M..rt<.J. t>vf~'ilS O'S O'A!_j 
vo.t:d ~ ().. .lro..<- ~ a.. ~ - a,-.J I a,.,.. 

A. U. I:: CA 't1 SU- . 11-4. S.v..f 1bv-t ~ "'v.\- '5 hi,, ck a)~ ';l'Atk\/\ 

-# s ~ -bf 2~ '°' s ~ ~·,tiAlt.- i\,.>E:"E lk>-""'--tw I Wets> 

~ ~ F6' ~ C.O..ro '5° i.:>~ ~ ·-bi2 t;:>~. 

A CJ11il fo.Awr ~OV-....o/- 5f"1'-9>r a.. "f>O,-t,.....f ~ o.. ~ G:11rd 

~d +to.~; IOIA-f CDJ,. v-.ol- cl .A. ie $» w-.s> ~.((, -cl~ /,., Q\r(l\~, 
Respectfully, f:>(Go..0. '5«.f {b.A- t);v.~ b ~(. 

~ 
Name (print): l'c:;..,-z.-.ii ..::;Llti"' l-toW 6-t.. 

Street: ":I 8 S I 1\1> J' flr'u..fel<.. ~ 

City: \iJft>W...ttA ~1 '\(!""1'i$ 

Email address: '1nt1 l'l@.. 111~ .Jll1-1t>1z.. O> "'· 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawal'i. 

Respectfully, 

Name (print): .s-f L;<Je, If. L~ t!/~ 

Street: / 7.3 /Cu/, 'fl CA ST 
City: )::, it; /fL p ,{ 7 s-..3 

I - - . C(f'W'j 
Email address: /tt!j"<!r-s OC!.J@/7£UVo,A..,L. ,-r, 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judlcfaryand Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'i. 

~~ l "L ~ ~ • JMAi) ~ ""~" I- J w\N 

~J \JV'\ \NI\.- ~fc..P-.. JWll-- 1.4ru. ~"~5 fl"
(}>J\.W\.~J--~ 1u ~1-1 ~~ 'fa.k wlw- ~ 
~I-- fu ti.~ ~ t\ctwa.M' ~M. fl..-\AJY'\JVl G.wn.1-t_. IJv-Q 

l,WJ\).. fiAj ~._1.- w-1. WV\l- ""'vr \fll'f\ VV\,1..ti ~ • 

kt\~ 'f-WA. .iG ~'4~~1 \fl' IN N-ylrtv k> c.J>JA_~ 
JiWJ\ Vul.\hWV\J 1 ~ VJ .... lrv~\JV ~ ~(J.M if!ArAI-. 

~UJ\\<.. ~\Jv i~ ~W\j ~~l'-1. (ftw.;iUJ ~[4. 
MA st-\iJ 1v ~~ /\ill~ cnhJ ~V\ ~. (,\)~ ~ 

csL lfoAu~"~ ~ 

Respectfully, 

Name (print}: j\j"1 t.h.N.,l UJO'\l~ 
Street:l{ Jio ~V\.~\1\) 14} 2"l-l\) \ 

City: [.t.,, \...i_l l<J-\ ~ ~ 1 \ ~ 



Re: Testimony In su.pport of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor , 

I am-wrltingfn strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'i. 

Respectfully, 

Name (print): 

Street: fO BO;( /l/lf~ 
City: K1\ri.e, i HJ Cf,67 53 
Email address: tt{A'.\ k U ~ /., ;fe~yvipti / .CfJ {A1 



Re; Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Comm·ittee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawal'I. 

We \\~ m fcco.s ro ox ~¥-1, ~ Ofe oJ1 -(\i\<l©. 
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Respectfully, 

Name (print): \:2oc\'<'o &\ 
Street: cm::t La'ru\ G\. 
City: \\a.\ \'.D 
Email address: OO\).;O\ \O~ 18\rD\-\'{'O.\\. ccrn 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Atoha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary· and Labor, 

I am writing In strong support of marriage equality for Hawal'i. C.o {).._ ~ ~ 
~, rf h._ ~ ~ ~vJ wv-· P'CA-<V'""'"""" 
~ la~J.Q. 1~ ~o~ °'- /'3 ~ . 
,~.,..,"'"'""··~ , ~ WP~ ~r~ o~ ~ 
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Respectfully, 

Name (print): I.Cw,\ t-- "-/~J 
Street: <;a <ty_,'oLfu( ~ . u.:4 ( 
City: ~ I w I qlo{')3 
Email address: ~ik~§f} /.o.j,~. Coi'h..-



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Membets of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing Jn strang·suppart of marriage equality for Hawai'i. 
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Name(prlnt): 'j<_.,J:?~U Jbf-1-0 /~,c-t!)' (p,,,-~ 
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City: /A)"'-'- I I) f::_u rJ-i. q (, 79 3 
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Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I a·m writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'i. 
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Re: Testimony Jn support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing In strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'I. 

Respectfully, 

Name (print): :::Set.<.J A. E:~v: ,.( 
Street: 1'87..S f<"\'IN~l'l''°''°'"{e; ,<°/1'5 4pf. ~ 1"2-

Clty: \i-'. t~ \ 1+\ q" lJ. () 
Email address: f) 

..)D\.11\o._e_(1v II\ 'f"'k~o. CDW{ 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'l. 

/,.w& ,J,,.;-z:, t2&{1Al'fLITj 15 N T ~ 
o w.r ~-

Respectfully, 

Name (print): ~ ( /J L . p_ /.1( fl.-4_ AfJ>A 
street: '3 <\-\ /IJA#A-~A- Me , 
City: J-f1 l-l) 

Email address: 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing In strong support of marriage equality for Hawal'I. 

E=il"'-
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Respectfully, 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marrlagi;!; equ.ality for Hawai-'i. 

f h1w'<- h~- """'ned • ~( 7 7<"r5 li+-M\ ""'"'rr~J-e ;5 
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Respectfully, 



Re: Testimony In support of ·marriage equality 

Aloha Memb_ers of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'f. 
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Respectfully, 

~ll· ----

Name (print): f<Eu I /\.) 

Street: 13- I l 9 .3 
City: k A I LU .A 
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Re: Testfmony fn su 
pport of marrfage equality 

Aloha Members of th S 
l e enate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 
am writing in stron1 s ' 

UPPort of marriage equa/Tty for Hawai'i. 

Name (print): .{: 1fA '/ f.; I A/TL I pp l11:f? 
Street: f{) ~K ~t/GO I 

City; ~A- th C(ti1¢3 
r 

Emal/ address: 'ifA~c@ ~, ~ 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

/ . 
Name(print): ~,VU~ r _{,.,,e_,;..v7 ( I 

street: 'f>. D . \( iJ'+ 17 D <> <-/ '? - ~/~J' '77cf- /f /~, fur_._ 
City: t-4.-w; I ~ 1.c 7 / f 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'i. 

;J.-f i..< Ti"' e... -0 r 
-1- c4',/,,/_.._ 

/.1-.f.,Hi.~1- ft, Si.<ff'rf fT.> J..#1,( 
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Respectfully, 

Name (print): 

Street: 

City: 

Email address: 
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Re: Testimony Jn support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing In strong support of marriage eq.uality for Hawai1!. 

Name(print): ~rhart:Z. L. Fr1L1t KL..i't,,_ 
street: io- 313 ! fr/a l'Ytq,,11e, $._ 1. 
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IJ~<.a' I :51t<" -La_ w. COPt.. 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing Jn strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'I. 

If Is c~ 1h...J '/'11.·s ;s JN c:VtJ t<:"i1k.b •~v-<- of 
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Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing In strong suppart of marriage equality for Hawai'l. 
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Respectfully, 

Email address: {) _ AL ""1 1 
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Re: Testimony In su 
Pport of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Co . 
mm1ttee on Judiciary and lab 

I am Writing In stro s or, 
ng upport of marriage-equality for Hawai'I . 

...J~o---lv~ . . 
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Respectfully, ~ • 

~ .,_s _/) . /J 

uv·~ 
Name (print): ~ I-A r;tll (;. ?!Lu) ( ~ 

Street: a' I k,e._o(k( ~f· 
City: }!&II'/-_~ 

Email address: k ( .;:;J / • " . "---- : ; . , r<Lw e{fV fA.~ ~ · rr: ~ 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing fn strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'I. 

Respectfully, 

Name(print):Xa.A..Jft-LP L • --r;f.1EZ.-

Street: "75-3438 /v1a1n~ ST 
City: f/ZJno~ f/-..T 9{;,72'7 
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Re: Testfmony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'f; 

~ /4.Af"-F-/~&S ~~ ~,.c.>l'-
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Re: Test" . r imony n support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing In strong . A support of marnage equality for Hawai'i. 
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Respectfully, 

Name(prlnt): L0-1r j Otr be..J lr\ 
Street: 

Email address· 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and labor, 

I am writing In strong support of marriage equalltyfor Hawal'I /},. d,,,, . ' · WV 4 ,,..,r1~ 
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Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

J am writing Jn strong support of marriage equallty for Hawai'i. 
·-,. 

----- > 

Respectfully, 

1Yrviol Mc Col/DuJ h f John ~f-h 
~~~~ 9GJJ~ 
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Name (print): /v( tlJ' j,(,:,,'fe__ ~t?Ur N~hh 
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Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing In strong support of marriage equality for HawaJ11. 
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Respectfully, 
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Re: Testfmony In support of marriage equality-

Aloha Membets of the Senate Committee on Jucficlary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equalttyfor Hawai'I. 
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Re· Testlm · · ony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strono 5 ... upport of marriage equality for Hawai'i. 
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Respectfully, 
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Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

Respectfully, 

Name(print): AtlTf(l/K W Sri I TH 
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Email address: Ati-T5 7r '?3@. IJ-/1 /I IL -COM 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and La'bor, 

Name (print): \7 Cl l-l l i3 . r: 0 U ;J 7 :JI) C 0 l ) L( S-JI-~ (<. 6 T 
stre•t3/-fCfg' /-fo.wa.ir@.et-i-RJ, Po B.oY3'g2 

city: l+fi<A- t Au/ ff_:t::- Cf & 7 r o 
Email address: l-, ; ('Cl " ( <-@ 'y}r fol 60 , CO 11 



Re; Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing In strong support of marriage equality for Hawal'I. 

iW~ -
::[ (~ I{ k,+ /ffi{( nlMtW' tff ~ a,~,,o,L fj.w.,,·; q,t- -/f'o 

fl- (5 ft,,,J ~- crf ~,1-,..__ /ir/,..v ~ a-11/ 

atfv ~ (,,,.j (bl/ 1' r 1!-1) ~J o1~V:m/11div, ~ 
f I J. ..-d. _,. 1

2:) c.JT' I 
~r 91 ft.p o;l-ir> )::"" cfoJ&e · /Ye fo<{> _,i':J 
Usrt< ~/P..~. /-i+:.,,r, . .£ ,;lM ffe ..... ,, .4 Er 6..,/'/ 

..,.,.. ....il.o ¥- ,_ ,~~ ..JJ ~'(Jfi-' fl,t.. Pl eA ~ tPk 

Y-t"~ CV\ L(;.f>/'G< t41c.rr;;,7 . 

Respectfully, 

Name (print): 4,,,,4 h/t,_ 
street: /6A ~/... # 
City: /f fe, / f,>,'.c. /'£ 

2 
Email address: 7 2-<, 

' 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

l am writing In strong support of marriage equality for Hawal'i. 

n~ /f~ ,J /vJ /.o12 /Gd 0 

k5fa~ < :r ~ /4)r~ ~ I/ 
~J Ay··µr~/- /; ~7 
aff-4~-; ~ ~J-ff Ji~ L;
d--(7/7-z 'fJ .$:/ J7) 1~ ' 

~u,& 1 r ~ !#~tjpr-. sZ~d'~- -
- •. J..L' ;4- ~~ ~:J-
~ 

< 

~ 
Name (prlnt)<67~,..-t~ }:?Ir~ ·::J 

Street: J J / ~< j ~ . /2.___ 
City: /fl c:l-/V l? Ju.-- I 

Email address: ~ ~ / 



Re: Testimony i·n support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'i. 

I ""l wril1~j Jn S'vff"' -I <2f San,11. s"-;. ,.., d''"Y't 

J"t) should OQ a/le. fd (llarr;;1 f/,e ;Oorsori Yc7c/ 
J 0 u «- 7 CU<JVi/•fJen/ q1:f '"' e o J'-fh 

1
5 f''~ ~/ 

Respectfully, 

Name (print): Oo v;cf kl H11q.S<'JIL 

Street: .3 II /. e h tJ "- s i fl II fl 
atv:f/t/o JI, 967).0 

Email address: 

d au1cl ear- /1 I (!' () 6 / ,1:4m. 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'l. 

I tl.~ o-.. r ~-\-, ~ .,_J f\. N ~ 1 "(\/'>. "\ f av{,-{"' 'QA_, 1 r<; '[ r _s 

i., ct- ii'~·;"'-~ c.~~ 1 '\~e•, WQ_().A,.Q 6'0""'0..~-..1:0 fa.uf."...._s 

\::it>---t vl • ~ h lb V\,o... v r '\ ; ir- 4o. .,:; d.. 'c l , 
Q \oq~ \~<>w-t-k..0--+ l\l,a_~'' Jo-te v.:i'1tl frou'- a__v-:o'l-'1.t<r 

i 6-. i-. l & .... , .. J:_ ; """ '- ll>. \ -1 CC\ 10-( 5 ... q !<,<(. ( ·-+ \ l ~ ;;;, I 1 s-e..iw:Q 

~ ~u~-ui<2.'T~ l4-w"-ll e_")lv(,,...,cCY.. "'-wUoi .... e>i. ~u e~f~J 

t k c. ( v.J..i~ 9. "'"\. ..,- I e 5 h • <.'""' ~ Y'o-/-J- ev' '\l :s, c, -4-~ 

we_ 04 }o....\O"'-r c, v-r f>t>4 £ /""0..l'f'<J( r(( Q_rv..~ I I~' ' 
~I<-- uio()..... 

Respectfully, 

Name(print): ~k_" R-. ~DK 
Street: P. O· (0 O)< ':3 'O )-.. 
Cfty: 1J. o-_/(_o.f Cl-L<- I }f-:1-- (j 6 7 I() 
Email address: 1 _

1 
v9 ft .. / 

j ii 11._l\...C= ~ ~ I~ 60 • c_o J1>... 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing Jn strong Support of marriage equality for Hawai'I. 

I ....... A UH k le, {_,fl~ $--f:....Je.--.-P. Ic;.,-. 
~ t?c£.::SD~ H:f.,. 2*...J~ c L~ c..;-f 

U H ff -bl-..-e : ..) ~~--- v--~ ---f,>Lc 

LCBT ~~7- lJ~k LJ..~-~e 
.::>. ~ I ii- v-.---....;Ll ~ =.... l__s;.-/> f:_. r---.._e_ 

--t-k.-e \,--.. ~ :t e-r--- ,..~ ---{,. b c_, 1_ ~ /,'o/ 

-i ~-t-<-v t., ~ ~ "ol.-e t~ 

~7 ~ ~ ~ ~fc,er. ~ 
dl~~ L---ee 11l"2-6'' °' ~';:, le11 r1S-~--t~-. 

Respectfully, U . 

Name(prlnt): ~ .. .,,,,h Ftw-.~f 
Street: .'.)o ;YL...ile s;; free f 
City: ·l-t. L 
Email address: k f l.v-.ery@ ~';. ~ 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judlclary and Labor, 

I am writing In strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'I. 

-:i:. .. ..-. ... ~~ .. ~·~ .. "~"'". s\.~ .•. J .. ~ Ll\-\ Hilo .... \-. f•<-l• tlt."..\.. 

Y\o>w ;<;; +he t1"1t. tu ~{..,"'d OI'\ t"'e r;~h\- <;;.).._ ~ f' hi!i.tor~. 

\he L<.13\i. £.of'\,..,...., . ..,;{1 ~"11 t\-t.1r i•sves ,.,,b <;,-\v-...,~5le.i; 
r <II!"" o..~ \,) Y\~ro n6tJ(\ {-f J '"' M ctiVI~' '("l!.G.K t-f 4 ""q,l i ~"' c::v I+"" ,-e O..V\ cl 

I Allflr\"<> '"s .. ~ s+ .. ., h- \:,1- ~;l."'-\\'l Jvr"\""~ t\tts t:Me of-
I 

COl"Mu"''-\.~' 

\-'\~\...\ ~ ! 
Respectfully, 

~ 
Name (print): j«.. \>S \"""\ ~ \\\f\eo 

street: ~O ~..;\._ s\-
Clty: \-\·~ o I t\ "°L 

Email address: S:,.~'i.\\V\<.t@) ~ll.l>lt\.\\ .e.~u 

rlo. \'ri<t5 c e.'{""-\d-'} ; o.S 

-\-\ie f•~~ c f +~ ... \-1 "'wa.1i 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing ln strong support of marriage equallty for Hawai'I. 

Respectfully, 

fOr ii'\ r\\"I Sorn'€. Waj 
'dOIA ~\,\.\~-e Ot'l\fr~. 1601.N\IJ\'\I 
\>~ ~ v..\ \l ~J a l'\d w r\'V\*"1 <2 

\'fltoS\,\'(~ \jO\,\ IA'>~, rt Will 

\,~ Yl\'faSUH'd to ';jOl\' 

Name(prlnt): \)aX'li'l?\lt S-11'1\0N l"\-;\ryuto 

Street: 603 W. L'd\"\l \\<!\,\\-:\ ~t. itllll \t"-r "16120 

City: 1\\\0 

Email address: 

\'\'\<>l'f\lto. <l-<1Vl\E'\\-e ® '(J'mc.\\\. < ovn 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

AlohaMembe rs of the Senate Co mmittee on Judicl 
I am writing In stro s ary and Labor, 

~ f SO"-- JlfJilL ~ j,&fJL ~ w!J/v fa '(/iJ_ 

~f~ .. ~ p~ a!ff;Wi-
~~&f!#ksre, · . 

Res·pectfull 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Respectfully, 

. 
Street: f. (). B .y: I 3'J o 

City: k~-'1- '.A-'- tf-/ "}/, ?'f{ 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equalfty 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawal1i. 

: lM ().Yv µ._,._, ll 5. 

LJ,~ ~ <{JMf-tJ~ ~JAt-, 
v((JµJ , }'J-Ur~U. . ~ 4f¥/A?~ fl-{/ <Uewi?J?~ 
~ ~ - c@ -h.. (J_L(_, . 

/JJ ~ ~ dJ, ~ )A,_._, (/MA'u If ~ 
~ ~ ~ 1-J 0 Ll-r/~-
41Af1AY/ 
~-
~u./rl(j,/<~ ~-

Respectfully, 

ij,fl_,~ 
Name (print): /!A-1Jf l-f*J f 8 oy ,b 

Street: /S- /{,,C]ft' /51 
;t vt5 

City: 0--/'r, , A l-1. ( J;, rf (,, 7 f Cf 
Email address: 



Re: Testimony i.n support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawaf'I. 

Alct.tt~ ~l{ Mfrle. ts iJiry~r?e ~~< Q 

J: ~ ~ J:llcl~1~, l~ .. Otl1d 
J: 11-0ed VJeit -lo !b'/IJ tr Wit~, J: Cctlettd ~ 
(f ~~,a cJ- tfilCJ ~ ~ ~~ CA.Vld ~n'lle_ 
~@Le.Jle.e_ o :3:: "1e&rd C{~f 1Vle_ ~Vl?e ~oc 7M!t l *1~ 

1'\LJ:Ds ~Io ~l' C{f (IA,y <.!Jfl~" :I f\i~?eJF C<VVl 

~Q/ cxrid ::C: ~ ~ '::Avvie "'6ex l?,J// D 

1: '<fj/f.ie ~ ~10 W.ve ~ r18»f iv 1'1'.lliJI 
UJ\t\o ~tt.t lGve, 

Respectfully, 



Re: Testimony tn support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'i. 

A Pi-I\~ oF t..~IDll N61 """"' 's 'EillF6 ~ AU-. Ir Na\ 

ALL 131\A~i'\'5 l\'f!>C "'°' FG-v.M..- I l'J ""TI-It> 17'1<; U' 1\-{IS. ~-re L.AIA.J 

Respectfully, 

Name (print): M ISAK I {-AK...J\13kt#13{ I 
Street: ll-'111 l(ol'10MAvt~ Rcm..:A 
crty: K1Ar+t<$\-ov'1V\.. , rt"'-llV'w 
Email address: Mi&ok~<;;;;i"'-olw..M: , e_.oli-1 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equal tty for Hawal'i. 

Respectfully, 

Name (print): 

Street: 

City: 

~ <t V1 ri ~ Ni f /<__M f V0A._ 

JO 'b?:J LlJ.~ ~[. 
\,(,; \'O ( W\ C\G, IJIO 

Ema II address: \ • , r- (d/), Cl~ , CO')\"J 

( od'-1\1\ ~() ~1 ~ 0 



Re: Testimony In support of marr1 
age equa/lty 

Name(print): Debo('d\.--i • \cin't c.. &,f'nj_ 
Street: f'. 0 . "!Sox (.., ~ I '1 
City: f.), to, H L: 91.0J-zo 
Emafl address: 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Commrttee on Judiciary and Labor, 

1 am writing In strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'I. 

\JI~ \\~ i"S D¥illlt 1-oihi Hlvl"......e-1~~ I :t 1/1101S . ' 

b:Jr"'- oir-d. mised or'I. tt-.t b1j lslt:1rid of- /.JawtA.1 '•. 
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of 2}€-VLd~r, r01c..e..., re.1i(toV)Q+c ... W~ +wo 
?Qovu.. Dlf'Q... '"" lovll.. oi~ ciQci&e.. -1{<...Q,J wPlr"+ 

-to .s~~ tM. re.st of- +11t\r l\v'QS '\"OtftkA-r, 
.m_~ 5\\.Clv\d. ~l/'Q.. +-kQ. ri(j'-t" c»F fll\.a..rri "'fr-" 
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f;ver~o"-.0.- E'varj N 1-\Q,rt.. d. Q.G/l..rves .e-cz,VIA \ ()' 
Go.1.1 n&:~ oti-e.. c.i1111 N'{t-\"s· H0v1N~i •; 5 l1?t.vVS 

i:>,~ vtcA re...f-\L e-t ~ Alo>~ s.pir- i:\-1 
Respectfully, 

Name (print): \:;>&11\ie.\ \a. \-\iMMf.,\sbo.d\ 
Street: J,, ~ g 0 14>-.l £UI i 0. V\1}D I e st-' 
City: l-!i\d 
Email address: d\\?..@MwO.il.edu 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Com-mlttee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing In strong support of marriage equality for Hawal'I. 

-r 
Respectfully, 

Name (print): ~AS SA-~ DR. p._ c_L I\~\(, 

Street: /{i,/ ~O)ll ~- df:fooB 
atv: ~. I~ 9 0f /)ti 
Email addre·ss: 

~/M0 ar.C6rn 



Re: Testfmony rn su PPOrt of marrlage equality 

Name (print): QI A 
J "'4.r-o () 1.J o;::::-, '~ L ~ ~ ,. , • 11\C.l - Bl7P~ 

Street: z~,.0 ~ <::: 1 <'\ ./ D~ ~~- ~~ 
C°Mc""'-A..._ "'t"- ""D\ ~ 

City:~~ • '\ "'-C-\~ c_ 

Email address: a:...@ f of .._lo~• "~ 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equallty for Hawai'I. 

.r cw., ()._. J......d.wo~.._ ... ; ~ ~ ~;~ ~ -Jt, 
.,..._ ~I ~ -f-- +4 f"'-s+- ;;i.y y~. We.. ~ 
K f~-t;; ~ ({ J~k r s~ty ~ -H.aJ 
o../{ Mk s"---IJ ~ ~ece.ss -.Jr, ';fl...,,__s,,,__ /~.,.,/ 
f~ a,,.J ~,,,,,,..+s fttp.+ ~ ~ly ~ k~ 
o:Lk-hi-to.k"-~ j~· My 3a_y o.-v.d k.h~. 
~ws; ~~ k~ fo c1.+e h# ~a.J Tu~ 
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I l..vvj€.- y~ -h f""S.$ ~-e, -'lJ-IJ\9<,~~ ~ /~!':/ 

Respectfully, 

Name (print): ~ C. ~ 
Street: I G <Jo l<.o'eJ€- s~ 
city: ~/o Hr:. Cf (p 720 

Emalladdress: 5't'ejj G\ CfYJ. e~'t. nr. ~ 



. pport of marriage equality Re: Testimony in su 

Respectfully, 

Name(print):-s~ ~erh-_ 
Street: 17 0 (', <No.l luJ:,_'\ J 11 ctR.. 

City: I-\\ L-D 

Email address: YD~~z@ ~•if'(.~ 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing In strong support of marriage equality for Hawaf'i. 

If( Jf- rli-'iit\?Y..NI of HI LO 1 rt'.A-1-"Jt-• \ 1 w>vY.. 11-•LN SAO:P£o'"1D 

~'1 fl.,'!,C-£,NT j/t,n<c1"STUl-"foD'\l.! µ.>fr<NSl l"\~\t<l...._ "<.Gl\JJ'tl-t""'j, 

I f\-rfl fV\MIJ'.\"-0 1 /\NO 1-f (AIN~ ""-t IMT _,v(l._ !1.E.Av\1c<-\>1.- 5'T"A,(~ 

jlft,lO 611" I 2. t9 ll<'i_,- 4Z t1' t<f Ell' AU. u. T1 ~t..VS. 

-ro 11"! 1"" />.I.JO t'-P. 1 IL'(. q A-£-0 (..kSJ b~ C..'C .. .D~ ~ 1i' • • 

.l)'iRfl.\llt ('{vMl<N~ ""'"~ ~ 'TH•S 1Nr11..tJ-)£<!L jL .. &>\T 1J 

f\il'OA-fl/\lt..l"(i'rU-) 'r'kA)IJ/. t{11'folt<( 1-IN, 5.4.•WN o((l'l~ A ... 0 

/>rf:§PrlN -rl{p<"I """" Prili,. ""-""'"'"' -r..wAllo~ "' V\'\.O"-t. 1NU....•S1.if-

r-io<t-'-0 - -W.A"( -r .. ~ Sfq'uT of- Jl'V" 11. A- lf.f~\.-f rs. 

(Lt, f'lk- Cf 'i.~ ,,. ffS'f ~ C\,J l "''{ ~L 'i'i"-t 'i otJt. f'~M~ 

(::l\OOV<, 'i}l.L flo,.i• ""/.ll.j Qf GY..• >' 61 f'IZ- p;.,\.. C...,'\l ~N'), 

f\'\ A. Ir l\"\.I) ~L vj•V IL 11\-ff'oU of ~l~'L f Q,, Pr<.. I 'Ctr 
Respectfully, 

Name (print): 

Street: -Z..1"1..IP fq\-UJVlkfJA' W. · 

City: ti I \.<O , ~ l 

Email address: 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and La.bar, 

I am writing In strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'l. 

I "'"""""- j°'J ·~~~ a.~J l""'v'- be.enc... v-e.<. 1',J .. ~t of {-\;Jo 
S\"'c:::e l9.~-r. l vo*""e ,·V\. eve.,y/ e_le.c+laY'\ e>n e_v~y 1'ssue... 

l"';s ,·ssve. i~ 1:1.<.~ "'-<> at-h,..- ,.,., """'! e..,.{-;v-._ I ,'.\=e. 

Cz;,,,,.c. ... +\y, I_ clo V\O-t--eV\jo7 -\-IAe £.a.""'" r1<j"'--+s C<-S 

""1 fl{':<.~ds LW~ 0...v-e_ o..bi-e +o VV\.CAV'V'f', l '-"-'C.,~+ 
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Respectfully, 

Name(prlnt): 0o..c.ob ~. M%ex·san 

Street: \f-3SS Ko...u""°'"'"'- 1) "'· 

City: \.-\. 1' \ o \-\ l C\ l, 7 ..l__O , 
Email address: •. l""-""-e VVi..c. p'n.e.ir S o V'\.@._ '.J ~ i \ · <'..." ..,,..,,_ 



Re: Testimony fn support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawal'I. 

My llolMe.. l ~ l<.o, 1 l'Y)i po ho k."'J 'Y"'""~ o.no\ 
I 1ve lh rl 1/ 0 o.+ ~ l.ln1 ve,rsdy Pr;,/ ms. 

I ~.,.pporl- l'Y\01rr1q~ e.<>j 40,( rfy f'or ~"'~ ~ {csh10,ri 
c.oV\ples, J O\M q wetn\::er of the LG,81 
CO""""'"'hrtr· Fov- rne., +h1<, ISS(Ae. Gho\/\\q"l4 
-e,ve.h be. o. q1Ae.st1011. I believe, '"' eei111cd1ty 

t,, e~ryonE'.. Soc..1011 c.,l,"'"'~ movetri e...trr+..s "1o.v€.. 
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Respectfully, 

Name )print): /{..a..'1 ml /(_°:) '.':J°'""'°' 
street: lo77 KAp1'ofo.nl st. 12..oo'h ~Z.O"\A 

City: Hile 

Email address: k"' Jl'Yl I 6"J 1 jG\1"'10\. @. 3 fY'lO\I I · C.OY"'l 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in stro f . ng support o marriage equality for HawaYi. 

f'5 fl iZCC.c~ AJ1 1-µ1Jf/l/J /J J1' f/I] Cf/I/ 1·1 J ::{:' fl9E., 

}. e.f/l.IJ..d5 /6. /.,o(J.fl_ '"f JiL /lfd6!J f/)114 f-;H,IJI 
pe12t11J.D.f!s ov/l r;.141tJ • 7/;1f.. fl;Jt'A/T /N e/w'er 
tJcctfJfflNc~ ~01-- evPt1f oAJe., /9s 19 c414Lh 

f&c/2. J z ~~ -tdfJ~ A!£/v/f JE. :>~ 
l'JIK2-f)()--f72 b1i/ /96 CVJ1..//Je;I/ f'o pv.AJIYT!f!ie_ 
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Respectfully, 

Name(print): T:;;IJV'/i) /) J/eg'/£/11/JM/J 
Street: /~ -~'/'-/c) Nbhefl g 
City: f19/1oA,,. ;1r (/,9770 
Emall adhe; k /MiA jj ? l'J'. C',1-G( JC 87Ji. 



Re: Testlmonyl·n support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing Jn strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'i. 

I ctM- a. lt-tuo ~y,IAtJ..[ , ,-e,s1'de,1t1 CJ Hr 1o . I We. 
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T~ ~ ~ ~ {1)r MW ~a<j o/ /~'eul 7· 

Respectfully, b VD~ f ~ ~j-e;L,L • 

t# ~ 
Name (print): LE~ C&:JtOP EJ:P-_ 

Street:~~ kltLP;/IJ//rtl.)ftC)~ fh/~, 
City: l-11 Lo 

Email address: /e,a__c:a.ndJ.te-oopu@ !ja.).tJtJ' ~ 



Re: Testimony In support of marriage equality 

Hello Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawai'i. 

As a mental health professional, I am familiar with the stress that can come to a person 
who is denied the choice to marry the person they love. The stigma of being viewed as 
less-than socially can lead to problems of low self esteem and depression. 

On a personal level, I am a lesbian in a committed relationship. My domestic partner 
and I are engaged to be married, and plan to do so before the year is out. If marriage 
equality does not pass here in Hawaii we will have to travel to California at great 
expense in order to do so, effectively losing the supportive presence of most of our 
friends and family at this important event. 

Please support our right to marry here in Hawaii as so many other states and the 
Federal government have already done. Thank you very much. 

Respectfully, 

Laura Acevedo MA LMHC 
27-212 Road C 
Papaikou, Hawaii 
laurawarmheart@yahoo.com 



Re: Testimony in support of marriage equality 

Aloha Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of marriage equality for Hawaii. I believe that all loving and 
committed couples should be treated with the same dignity and respect. I am gay and I want to 
make a lifetime commitment to the person whom t love. 

I am also a Lieutenant Colonel (LTC) (retired) of the Hawaii Army National Guard. I have done 
two tours to Afghanistan and one tour to Kuwait. As a proud former gay member of the Armed 
Forces and current resident of Honolulu, I am honored and moved to be a part of this important 
discussion. Thank you for hearing these testimonies today and for your consideration of the bill. 

Respectfully, 

Frank P. Belen, Jr. 
824 Kinau St Apt# 111 
Honolulu, HI 96813 
(808)358-1963 
email: Ltcfpb63@gmail.com 



Aloha Senate Judiciary Committee, 

I am wrtting to express STRONG SUPPORT FOR MARRIAGE EQUALITY FOR HAWAl'I. 
This is one of the most important issues that we need to pass. 

I am very proud to be a resident of Hawai'i, and I do many things to serve this beautiful state. 

Marriage Equality will help Increase social freedom for residents of our state. I am an 
ordained minister & chaplain, & as a person of faith I live by a philosophy of lovingkindness & 
charity. I believe in Marrtage Equality because it will allow people to love & marry each other 
regardless of gender. All committed couples deserve the same basic rights & responsibilities. It 
will also allow individuals who are committed to each other to visit each other in the hospital 
when sick without restriction & give them other rights related to ownership, inheritance, & so on. 

Marriage Equality will help gay/lesbian people to have improved mental health. I know so 
many gay/lesbian people here, & I have seen them suffer unnecessarily as a result of the current 
state of inequality. As a mental health professional, every day I witness the psychological harm 
that is done via reduced human rights as well as from bullying and harassment that results from 
a community that does not view gay/lesbian people as equal. As a result of being discriminated 
against, many gay/lesbian people suffer from more depression, suicidal thoughts, and anxiety 
than the average population. I have witness teenagers and adults commit suicide due to being 
discriminated against for being gay or lesbian. It is a tragedy that is totally unnecessary and 
preventable. Marriage equality would help reduce bullying against glbt people over time. 

Marriage Equality will bring economic benefits and increased revenue to our state. 
Other states who have passed marriage equality have seen increased spending by gay/lesbian 
families & friends on wedding parties, events & services. People love to get married in Hawaii, & 
this will allow couples from all over the wortd to come here & get marrted. 

Marriage Equality will teach our keiki about equality and to treat others with respect and 
not based on discrimination. 

Marriage Equality will prove another landmark in civil rights and equality for our state 
and it will place us nationwide among the states who are now choosing equal rights for 
committed couples. We would be VERY PROUD of this. 

Marriage Equality in Hawaii would not reduce or negatively affect religious communities' 
right to deny couple_s access to weddings or other events in their facilities, if they do not 
support this. Churches practices would not be negatively affected in any way. 

Mahalo nui loa for considering passing marriage equality for all couples of our beautiful land, 
Rev. Heather Havey 
Honolulu, HI 



My name is Ernestine Balaski and I am in support of Marriage Equality. 
I was a single parent of two working three jobs to support my two children. Thats when I met my 
partner, Maricor Roman. We were both working at ross and started a friendship that turned into 
a special relationship. She allowed me to quit two of my jobs and continue my education while 
supporting both of my children. In 2009, just a year and a half after we met, my son was ill and 
was in ICU for 8 weeks. she stood by us even when she could have ran the other way. We got 
through it and wanted to take our relationship to the next level but couldn't. 

On June 5, 2013 my Childrens father passed away and left behind three children ages 5, 7 and 
12. Wrthout hesitation, we took them in and are now raising them on our own. See, they lost 
their mom three years before their dad and was never close to any other family but us. 

They have been through a Jot and don't have a lot of trust but if we were able to get married then 
that would help them to understand that we love each other so much that we would always be 
together to take care of them as a couple. 

Please pass marriage equality so families like us have equal rights for our children. 

Thank you for your support 

Ernestine L. Belaski-41 
Maricor Roman-36 
Jamal-Shaman Outlaw-20 
Asla-Zhane Outlaw-19 
Je'sha-Ariana Outlaw-Pila-12 
Chad-Alexander Pila-7 
Passion-Ayana Outlaw-Pila-5 
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\~~ ~~~t l!J2~~~!LJ~~~o~~ tax:s; are denied n~~nv 1 Aoo ~~anc1~ & social 
benefits of marriage. At the end of life, we have no guarantees we will be able lo 
take care of the one we love, without the stale or long-lost relatives laking 

everything we have built together. 

We are the target of a religious ad in the Maui News saying that we are only second 
class citizens. "YOU are not good enough ... that YOU do not deserve the same 
rights as all other Hawaii residents." It is nothing new -- we see hale constantly. It 
hurts deeply -- especially to see it from fellow Mauians. 

1 o years ago, the Massachusetts legalized marriage in that state. None of the 
bigots' dire predictions turned out to be true. Now a whopping 85% of voters say 
it's either had a positive or no any impact on their lives. Even among Republicans 
66% say It hasn't negatively affected them. 

And remember how it was supposed to destroy straight marriages? Massachusetts 
has the lowest divorce rate in the country. "The family" hasn't fallen apart or been 
destroyed in the least. Incest and polygamy have not been legalized. Marriage 
equality is a resounding success. 

Why is It acceptable to attack and deny your neighbors, members of your own 
congregations? Why deny equality to members of your family: your sisters & 
brothers, mothers & fathers, sons & daughters, grandchildren, nieces & nephews? 

We are your friends, your coworkers, business owners, run resorts, are civic 
leaders, teachers, doctors, lawyers. You have known most of us for many years 
and we have prospered together to make Maui the #1 paradise It is. We are part of 
Maui's creative soul - the aina of Maui: artists, designers, architects, singers in your 
church choirs; we are actors, theater & 1ilmmakers, writers, producers. We take 
care of you, your children, your aunties & uncles. We care for Maui & Hawaii -- the 
aina -- deeply as we strive together make our home truly the Alohe State. 

To deny marriage equality now will continue to make us second-class. It is not fair. 
It is not just. 7he Supreme Court has said at /east 19 times that to treat any 
minority group as not equal, is unconstitutional. This is a civil issue. The Court 
described the right to marriage as "one of the vital personal rights essential to the 
orderly pursuit of happiness by free men;" a "basic civ11 right;" a component of the 
constitutional rights to liberty, privacy, association, and intimate choice; an 
expression of emotional support and public commitment; the exercise of spiritual 
unfy; and a fulfillment of one's self. 

In short, in the words of the highest court in the land, marriage is '1he most 
important relation in life, " and "of fundamental importance for all individuals." 
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I strongly support Marriage Equality. 

I never thought I would have the opportunity to refer to Gerald (my love of 42 years) as 
my 'husband'. It is such a remarkable term. It speaks of longevity, trust, attraction and 
the social & intellectual pairing of human beings. 

There have been so many times during the last 42 years .• where being able to marry 
and use the term 'husband' to explicitly convey our relationship, would have been both 
appropriate and better for me and to whomever I was speaking. Those missed 
opportunities began early in our lives. 

First, we grew up as teenagers in the Sixties, where the subject of homosexuality was 
never discussed. We never had any grownup icons to tell us our gay feelings were 
natural and okay. There was no internet. Any information about being gay was almost 
non-existent. It was only spoken about in the negative. 

We met in the Seventies, where homosexuality had not progressed much from our 
adolescent years. Gerald and I clung together with the strength of our personal pairing 
commitment. We were "in the closet'' socially. 

In the Eighties, being gay became a national news story. We participated in the first 
Pride parade in West Hollywood. I will never forget the feelings Gerald and I had while 
holding hands (which we never had done in public) and beginning our waik toward the 
event while passing a mounted policeman with him greeting us and smiling 
welcomingly. We had never had such a better sett-esteem building day. It still affects 
us today and still leaves us wanting that feeling again. 

In the Nineties, we decided to improve our quality of life, so we came to Hawaii, 
specifically, Maui. We were pleased with overall community acceptance of our pairing, 
but I still could not call Gerald my 'husband'. 

In the Two Thousands, we had a glimmer of hope. for marriage equality in Hawaii. But 
that got sabotaged. We were very hurt by Hawaii's retreat on Marriage Equality. We 
had been waiting a long time. 

In the Twenty Tens, We had a civil partnership ceremony on our 40 anniversary. We 
have never enjoyed the benefits of what a marriage brings. And still now, I cannot call 
Gerald my 'husband'. 

I urge you to allow Marriage Equality. It's only fair. I want to say 'husband'. 

John Ashton Westerberg 
264 Ea Street 
Wailuku HI 96793 
drijohn@me.com 
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To: Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 
Hearing Date/Time: Monday, October 28, 2013, 10:30 a.m. 
Place:Capitol Auditorium 
Re:Strong Support of SBl, Relating to Equal Rights 

Aloha, Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

I am writing in UTTER support of SB 1. 

Funny, I have written, and called, and emailed so many members of the 
legislature and only one has actually contacted me: My Representative 
Mark Takai, who I so proudly stand beside for acknowledgingthatlove is 
love, no different for gay couples than for anyone else. 

Whatever a bishop, a pastor, or lawyer may profess, I view this 
moment as the beginning of a greater humanity, of unions guided by 
each individual's understanding of their higher power-which leads to justice. 
justice for all. 

For truly, I think the "Marriage Equality" bill will become an Act of 
basic, decent, humane rights. Humane to gay partners with young children 
(dearest friends of mine) who desperately need their social security to 
go to the support of their family due to dire illness. This basic right they have 
earned-. So are the 1138 other federal benefits they cannot collect without marriage. 

Why is their loving family so different? Why am my partner and I that, too? 
Why can't I even hold her hand in public without feeling uncomfortable, without 
feeling comforted? 

I recently read a commentary in the paper by Sister Joan Chatfield, a devout Catholic 
who said, 'We are all created equal in God's eyes; the love we commit to one another 
should be equal in our laws as well." She cited the golden rules, "Love thy neighbor. 
judge not lest you be judged. Do unto others as you would wish done 
unto you." And then she said these words again, "Love is love." Funny, how sad I 
felt reading such a kind response to the turmoil confronting same sex marriage. 

Maybe my partner and I are different. Maybe we are some other. 30 years ago, I felt 
that profoundly. Today, I feel this: 

Sometimes, it's those things we least under-stand that deserve our deepest trust. 
Isn't that what love and wonder tell us, too? - Pyco Iyer Sometimes it is those things. 

Thank you, Chairman Hee, and those on-your committee, for inspiring me to write 
my clearest view of SB 1. 
Sherrie Sato 
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TO: COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LABOR 
Senator Hee, Chair; Senator Maile Shimabukuro, Vice Chair 

HEARING DATE & TIME: Monday, Ocklber 28, 2013, 10:30 a.m. 
PLACE: Auditorium, Sta1B Capitol, 415 South Beretania Street 
TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SB 1 - EQUAL RIGHTS 

Aloha Chair Clayton Hee and Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary and 
Labor, 

I am writing in strong support of SB 1 for marriage equality in Hawai'i. 

p.1 

My name is Geoffrey Chung, and I was born and raised in Hawaii. I have been together 
with my partner, Doug, for eight years and together, we share co;iarenting 
responsibilities for our eighteen year-old daughter. The stress of not being recognized 
as a family, created in large part by legal inequities for gay/lesllian famines, cannot be 
understated. 

The U. S. Supreme Court struck down DOMA (Defense of Marriage Act) which allows 
married, same-sex couples in those states that have marriage equality to obtain the 
federal marriage beneffts (over 1000) that are already granted to opposite sex married 
couples. Married same-sex couples in the mDitary already receive the federal benefits 
of marriage, which is significant in Hawari given its many military installations 
throughout the state. I, myself, work for the federal government, an organization that 
now views Doug as my legally-recognized "married' partner. As such, it is time for 
Hawaii to offer parity for the recognition, rights, benefits, and entitlements now offered 
by the federal government 

Hawai'i has been on the forefront Of civil rights in the United States including the 
passage of the Equal Rights Amendment, nondiscrimination clauses for employment, 
public accommodations on the basis of sexual orientation and gender identity, and Civil 
Unions. Now is the time for Hawai'i to pass the marriage equality bill granting marriage 
rights to same-sex couples. 

Thank you for your consideration of this Bill. 1 appeal to your sense of justice, and ask 
that you please support passage Of SB 1. 

Respectfully, 

Geoffrey Chung 
1621 Dole Street 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96822-4838 
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